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ABSTRACT
CLONING A PUTATIVE DNA-BINDING PROTEIN CONTROLLING THE 5'LTR 
OF THE COPIA ELEMENT IN DROSOPHILA
Horng-Yuan Kan
Old Dominion University 
and
Eastern Virginia Medical School 
1993
Director: Chris. J. Osgood Ph.D.
Copia, a Drosophila retrotransposon, is constitutively 
expressed in all developmental stages, except the embryo in 
Drosophila melanogaster. The effect of random integration of 
the copia element results in phenotypic change in Drosophila. 
The regulatory sequences, controlling copia expression, are 
located within the 5'LTR. The DNA sequence in the 5'LTR and 
in the location between downstream of entire the 5' LTR and the 
initial translation site have been identified by mobility- 
shift binding assays and DNase I footprinting assays. The 
data reveals three protected regions: a TATA-binding site, the 
AT-1, and AT-2 binding sites. The TATA-binding site and AT-1 
site are located within the 5'LTR, while the AT-2 sites is 
located within the 5'UTR of copia element. The sequence
protected by the AT-1 protein is ACTATTTATTTATTTATTAGAAAGG, 
(25'bp), located between nucleotides 227 and 252. The
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sequence-specific DNA-binding protein, AT-1 protein, has been 
cloned. A cDNA library derived from 0-20 hour embryonic cells 
of Drosophila was directly screened. Six positive and 
identical cDNA sequences, verified by restriction enzyme 
digestion, were selected from 3.5 X 10 6 plaques of the lambda 
gtll expression vector by using concatenated target sequence 
as probe. Southwestern and Western blots have verified the 
DNA-binding activity as sequence specific binding derived from 
the /3-gal-cDNA fusion protein. The cDNA sequence of AT-1 was 
determined by the dideoxy chemical method. AT-1 contains 3302 
bp in total, of which the 5'UTR is at least 255 nucleotides. 
The secondary structure of 5'UTR was also predicted by 
computer calculation, no significant hairpin loop structure 
within this region was found suggesting steric hindrance is 
not involved in regulating initiation of translation. In 
contrast, the 3'UTR, containing 1083 nucleotides of AT-rich 
sequence, is much longer than the 5'UTR. One open reading 
frame was found in the AT-1 sequence, spanning 2064 
nucleotides and encoding 688 amino acids. The calculated 
molecular weight of the AT-1 protein is 74.4 KD.
The AT-1 protein has a candidate region possessing a 
transactivation domain. No strong similarity in DNA sequence 
to known DNA-binding motifs was found in the AT-1 sequence. 
The amino acid sequence of the AT-1 protein, however, carries 
a high percentage of positively charged amino acids, 
consistent with a DNA-binding function for the AT-1 protein.
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The data suggest also that the AT-1 DNA-binding protein 
probably utilizes either a helix-turn-helix or helix-loop- 
helix structure motif to associate with the target DNA 
sequence. In summary, this study has identified a sequence- 
specific DNA binding protein, AT-1, that may control the 
expression of copia transcription in the 5'LTR region.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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I. Introduction
A. Introduction to transposons
Transposable elements are unique DNA segments which can 
self-replicate and move from one site to another within the 
same chromosome or even move to a different chromosome. In 
general, the structural features of transposon include: 
encoding a gene or genes for transposition, and the presence 
of inverted DNA sequences at both ends. Presently, three 
general types of transposition event are well known. In the 
first, the transposon is removed or cut out of donor DNA and 
"pasted" into the target DNA molecule. In the second, the 
transposon DNA is duplicated, leaving a copy of itself in the 
original site while inserting itself into a new location via 
cointegrate formation. Third, the transposon's movement is 
through an RNA intermediate followed by reverse transcription 
and insertion of the cDNA into a new chromosomal location. 
Transposable elements were discovered in maize by Barbara 
McClintock (1); she named these "controlling elements" since 
insertion of a transposon may affect the activity of adjacent 
genes. Deletion, duplication, inversion and translocation all 
may occur at the sites where controlling elements are 
integrated. Those events may be caused by the transposition
1
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of transposable elements that excise perfectly or imperfectly. 
Before McClintock's observations, the genome was thought to be 
very static with regard to gene location. However, in recent 
years, a number of transposons have been identified in corn, 
fungi, and plants. More recently, transposable elements have 
been identified in many eukaryotes, and they have been studied 
intensively in yeast, Drosophila and humans. Eukaryotic and 
prokarytic transposable elements are structurally similar and 
induce similar genetic effects in their hosts. Both are able 
to affect the function of virtually any gene, turning it on or 
off, depending on the element involved and how it integrates 
into or nearby the gene.
1. Transposons in Prokaryotic cells
The prokaryotic transposons carry gene(s) that code for 
the enzyme activities required for their own transposition, 
such as DNA polymerase or DNA gyrase. Compared to the 
prokaryotes, the enzymatic functions of transposons involved 
in transposition in eukaryotes are less well characterized.
Transposable elements are ubiquitous in bacteria. The 
major categories are IS elements, antibiotic-resistance 
transposons and transposing bacteriophages. The insertion 
sequences, or IS elements, are the simplest form of prokarytic 
transposable elements. They range in length from 800 to 2,500 
base pairs (bp) and can be found in the genomes of many
2
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different bacteria at multiplicities between a few to several 
hundred copies per genome. Their presence is recognized 
either as the result of 1) mutations generated by their 
insertion, 2) genes mobilized under their influence, or 3) DNA 
rearrangements promoted in their vicinity, such as deletion 
and inversion of adjacent genes(2).
The jumping sequence Tn carries an antibiotic- 
resistance gene. It is a close kin of the IS sequences 
identified earlier, but with a significant difference. 
Heffron (3) showed that unrelated plasmids conferring 
penicillin resistance, isolated from many different bacteria, 
all contained the same transposable element sequence call Tn3. 
Other members of the Tn3 family were identified by similarity 
to Tn3 of their inverted termini, which are 35 to 48 bp in 
length; by their similar mode of transposition (co-integrate 
formation); by the 5-bp direct duplication of a sequence 
adjacent to the insertion site; and by the similarity of their 
transposition proteins. The Tn3 family as well as other 
transposons are usually found on plasmids from antibiotic- 
resistant bacteria, but they may transpose to bacteriophage 
and to the chromosome of E coli and many other bacteria.
The temperate and mutator phage Mu was the first 
prokaryotic transposable element to be described (4). Mu can 
be considered as both a phage and as a transposable element.
3
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Experimentally, the separation between the phage behavior and 
the transposable element behavior of Mu has been achieved by 
the isolation of the so-called mini-Mus. These derivatives 
carry large internal deletions but retain intact ends of Mu 
and sometimes one of several early genes. Mu inserts into the 
bacterial chromosome by a random distribution. Mu can mediate 
the formation of chromosomal rearrangements such as deletions, 
inversions, duplications, and transpositions of host DNA as 
well as replicon fusions.
2. Transposons in eukaryotic cells
It is known that most transposable elements in a 
eukaryotic genome are internally deleted, and have lost the 
ability to transpose independently. In general, the 
transposons exist in several different kinds of eukaryotic 
cells including yeast, Drosophila and primates. A family of 
dispersed repetitive transposons in the yeast is called Ty. 
Ty is an abbreviation for transposon yeast. Ty elements have 
short direct repeats at their termini and encode two 
overlapping RNAs (Ty A and Ty B) transcripts. They have two 
open reading frames which sequence analysis relates to the 
retroviral gag and pol genes. Most Ty elements fall into one 
of the two major classes, called Ty 1 and Ty 917. Each 
element is 6.3 kb long; the last 330 bp at each end constitute 
direct repeats, called delta. All elements share the presence 
of the delta repeats, a long region at the left end, another
4
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region at the center, and a short region adjacent to the right 
delta. Ty 1 follows the retroviral pattern and transposes by 
a reverse transcription of its RNA chain to yield a 
complementary DNA. After conversion of this DNA chain to a 
double helix, it then inserts into new chromosome locations.
Presently, Drosophila has the largest number and 
greatest variety of transposable elements in eukaryotes (5).
Altogether, transposons might account for as much as 10% of 
its total nuclear DNA.
There is little evidence of active transposable 
elements in the genomes of animals, but cloning and sequencing 
of animal genes have turned up compelling evidence for 
transposition events in the genome. Animal genomes contain 
repeated sequence elements dispersed to thousands of 
locations. Best characterized of these are LINES, SINES and 
Alu family. The LINES comprise long interspersed sequence and 
the SINES comprise short interspersed sequences. The typical 
LINES member is about 6500bp long and terminates in an A-rich 
tract. Open reading frames may be present. The LINES 
families show variation in location and number among 
individual members. However, the members of the family within 
a species are relatively homogeneous compared to the variation 
between species. LINES are derived from transcripts of RNA 
polymerase II, while SINES are derived from transcripts of RNA
5
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polymerase III. The Alu sequence is closely related to a 
small RNA molecule called 7 SL. Similar DNA copies of other 
small RNAs such as tRNAs are found scattered throughout the 
genome. Alu elements are about 300 base pairs long and are 
recognizably related but not precisely conserved in sequence. 
Almost a million Alu sequences are present in the human 
genome, equaling 3 to 6 percent of the total DNA.
B. Transposable elements in D. melanogaster
The presence of transposable elements in D.
melanogaster was found by molecular genetic analysis of 
unstable mutations that revert to wild type, or generate 
deletions of the flanking material with an endpoint at the 
original site of the mutation. It has been shown that many 
different mechanisms may be involved in causing mutant
phenotype by transposable elements in Drosophila. The nature 
of mutational phenotype will depend upon the location of the 
insertion site with respect to the structural and functional 
domains of the affected gene.
1. The classification of transposons in Drosophila
Transposable elements in D. melanogaster can be grouped 
into at least five classes: retrotransposons, FB, hobo,
mariner, and P elements. The classification of transposable
elements in Drosophila can be further grouped into
retrotransposon-like and non-retrotransposon-like elements,
6
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based on their DNA sequence features. Each group of 
transposon has characteristic consensus structural genes 
ranging in size from several hundred base pairs to several 
kilobases. Some 15 different transposon families have been 
identified, each of them being represented by 10-100 copies 
and dispersed throughout the genome. The transposable 
elements in Drosophila can exist in many different species of 
Drosophila or be present in only a few species.
2. Retrotransposons in Drosophila
Retrotransposon is a transposon that mobilizes via an 
RNA form; the DNA element is transcribed into RNA, and then 
reverse-transcribed into DNA, which is inserted at a new site 
in the genome. There are two major groups of
retrotransposons. The first is retrovirus-like, or LTR- 
containing retrotransposons with LTRs (long terminal repeats) 
at their ends. The second is long interspersed nucleotide 
elements-like (LINES) , or non-LTR retrotransposons, which lack 
any terminal repeats and have a poly (A)-type sequence at 
their extreme 3'ends. Even though the two types of 
retrotransposon are structurally different, they share reverse 
transcription in their transposition cycle. Both types of 
retrotransposons encode only those enzymatic functions that 
are necessary for their own transpositions and cannot be 
provided by the host cell.
7
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All of the retrotransposon-like elements display a 
characteristic structure which resembles strikingly that of 
the integrated form ( provirus ) of vertebrate retroviruses, 
suggesting that there is a strong suggestion of some 
evolutionary relationship (6,7). According to the
transposition of most transposable elements in Drosophila 
occurs via an RNA intermediate defining the so-called 
retrotransposons. These elements have a coding capacity for 
reverse transcriptase and may well transpose through an RNA 
intermediate, in contrast to classical transposons which use 
the DNA-DNA transposition pathway.
The poly(A) type elements are characterized by a 
poly(adenylate) sequence of variable length at the 3' end. All 
of them lack an LTR sequence. The duplications of target site 
is variable in size. They occur in multiple copies per genome 
and differ in sequence by truncation of their 5' termini (8). 
The F,G,I, and jockey elements of D. melanogaster constitute 
a family of poly(A)-type retrotransposons. The ORFs (open 
reading frames) of poly(A)-type elements are quite similar to 
certain regions of the gag and pol genes of integrated 
retroviruses. The product of the pol gene in poly (A)-type 
retrotransposons typically show homology to RNA-dependent DNA 
polymerase(RT) and RNase H(RH), but lack protease(PR) and 
Integrase(lN).
8
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LTR-containing retrotransposons have similar structures 
and functions to the retroviral proviruses of vertebrates (9) . 
Each LTR is made up of the fusion of three successive 
sequences, in the order 5'-U3-R-U5-3'. The full-length 
transcript initiates at the U3-R boundary and terminates at 
the R-U5 boundary. The full-length RNA, R-U5-internal domain- 
U3-R, is terminally repetitious; thus, the retrotransposon 
full-length transcript is analogous to that of the retroviral 
provirus.
Two processes of reverse transcription often occur, 
that is, minus-strand and plus-strand reverse transcription.
Reverse transcription in the retrotransposons always uses the 
minus strand and initiates just 3' to the 5' LTR. The primer 
is always a tRNA. The product of this priming event is a 
runoff molecule terminating at the 5' end of its template RNA. 
This product of tRNA priming, called minus strand-stop DNA, 
consists of about 75 nucleotides of RNA at the 5' end followed 
by a few hundred nucleotides of DNA at the 3' end. The 3' end 
of strong-stop DNA is initially hybridized to its RNA 
template; this RNA/DNA hybrid is a substrate for RNase H. In 
general, tRNA primers for retrotransposons differ slightly 
from those used by retroviruses. The species of tRNA used is 
often different, and the homology to the 3' end of the priming 
tRNA tends to be shorter. Retrotransposons also show more 
variability than retroviruses in the distance from the end of
9
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the LTR sequence to the first base of the primer binding site. 
Retrotransposons have other similarities to retroviral 
sequences such as characteristic reverse transcription priming 
sites located just adjacent to the LTR sequences, enhance 
sequences that can respond to host regulatory systems, and 
regions of open reading frame that correspond to the well- 
known retroviral genes gag, pol, but not env. The pol gene in 
retrotransposons encodes the PR, RT, RH, and IN proteins, and 
all products have similar structures to those of retroviruses 
(10,11) . The gagr-like gene in retrotransposons may encode the 
structure of virus-like particles (VLP).
One of most abundant groups of retrotransposons is the 
copia-like element. Copia in latin means abundant, and the 
copia mRNA is highly abundant in larvae, adult and cultured 
cells in Drosophila. The copia family is taken as a paradigm 
for several other types of elements whose sequences are not 
closely related, but whose structure and general behavior 
appear to be similar. The copia element specifies the 
production of virus-like particles consisting of element- 
encoded reverse transcriptase, coat proteins, and full-length 
transcript (12).
A second major group of retrotransposon is the gypsy­
like families. These elements have the retrovirus-like order 
of functional domains in the pol gene and exhibit more target
10
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site specificity than do the members of the copia group. 
Gypsy has one very important property; second-site suppression 
of insertional mutations. A suppressor is a gene whose 
mutations reverse the mutant phenotype because of another 
mutation at a quite different locus. It has been shown that 
most suppressible mutations in Drosophila are caused by the 
insertion of a mobile element. The gypsy retrotransposon was 
the first to attract attention as a genetic element involved 
in suppression by second-site mutation in Drosophila (13) when 
the mutant alleles suppressible by the su(Hw) gene were found 
to be associated with insertion of this particular mobile 
element. The gypsy retrotransposons provide a good example of 
trans-acting regulation in controlling gene expression of 
transposable element. Although su(Hw) protein does not bind 
directly in LTR of gypsy but bind in between the downstream of 
entire LTR and the first ORF, it is an good example for
repressing the transcriptional process by binding a DNA- 
binding protein in 5'UTR region of retrotransposon. This 
effect of transcriptional repression will prevent the 
mutation of transposon insertion.
3. Nonretrotransposons in Drosophila
The best known nonretrotransposon-like element in
Drosophila is the P element. They transpose via DNA-DNA
transposition, and have been shown to be the cause of
mutations resulting from a dysgenic cross. There are two
11
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types of P elements: autonomous (or complete) P elements, also 
known as P factors, and nonautonomous (or defective) elements. 
Autonomous P elements contain two 31-bp inverse terminal 
repeats and four open reading frames (ORFO-ORF3), which are 
required for the production of functional transposase (14). 
Defective P elements, which range in size from 0.5 to 2.5 kb, 
are generated via deletions of internal sequences from 
autonomous P elements in which approximately 150 bp are 
conserved at each end. Approximately 30-50 copies of P 
elements are scattered throughout the genome; one-third of 
these copies are 2.9 kb and highly conserved. The remaining 
copies are heterogeneous and vary in size but contain shorter 
versions of the P element (14,15,16). Drosophila strains can 
be classified into two types: P strains containing autonomous 
and nonautonomous P elements, while M strains do not contain 
any autonomous P elements (17) . Only progeny from crosses 
between P males and M females exhibit dysgenic traits. This 
phenomenon is referred to as the reciprocal cross effect and 
led to the theory that there are two regulatory states, P and 
M cytotypes, which govern P element movement. In P cytotype, 
P element transposition and excision are suppressed both in 
the germ line and in somatic cells. The cytotype of an 
individual is determined by the individual's genotype and the 
cytotype of the mother. O'Hare and Rubin (18) first proposed 
that a complete or autonomous P element encodes both a 
transposase, necessary for the transposition and excision of
12
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P elements, and a repressor, which suppresses P element 
movement. The ability of cloned P elements to provide 
transposase for the transposition of nonautonomous P elements 
led to the development of a germ-line transformation system in 
Drosophila melanogaster. Sequence analyses of defective P 
elements and germ-line transformation studies indicate that 
the terminal inverted repeats are required for transposition 
(14,16,18).
In the transcription and translation control of the P 
element, transposase protein translated from mRNA that lacks 
the third intron encodes an 87 KD protein (19). DNase I
footprinting experiments with the purified 87 KD transposase 
protein showed that it is a site-specific DNA-binding protein 
that binds to a 10 bp AT-rich consensus sequence approximately 
16 bp from the 5' inverted repeat and 4 bp from the 3' invert 
repeat. Additionally, the 5' transposase binding site 
overlaps the P element promoter, prompting the suggestion that 
perhaps the 87 KD transposase protein is involved in 
regulation of P element transcription (20).
Drosophila FB (an abbreviation for foldback)
transposons constitute a single, heterogenous family. When 
such sequences are denatured, they readily fold back to form 
hairpin structures. The termini of FB transposons are large 
inverse repeats. The inversely repeated terminal sequences
13
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are presumably involved in transposition. The size of 
terminal repeats varies from several hundred base pairs to 
several thousand base pairs. The inverted repeats of all 
members of the FB family are homologous. The central portion 
of FB elements are heterogeneous, and code for one or more 
polypeptide products necessary to allow or regulate FB 
transposition.
C. Structure of Copia
Copia is a moderately repeated retrotransposon that is 
primarily, if not exclusively, inherited through germ-line 
transmission from parent to offspring. The Rous sarcoma virus 
(RSV) and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) are examples of 
vertebrate retroviruses (21). In contrast to copia-like 
transposable elements, true retroviruses are typically 
chromosomally integrated only in infected somatic cells; thus, 
retroviruses are not usually inherited in a Mendelian fashion.
Hybridization in situ with polytene chromosomes shows 
that copia sequences are present at different (and 
overlapping) sites in different strains of Drosophila (22) . 
The copia element is widely scattered and highly polymorphic 
in location in the chromosome arms of D. melanogaster, as well 
as in the centric heterochromatin (23) . Close relatives to 
copia, as judged by structural features such as the relative 
gene order in the transpoable element, are found in Drosophila
14
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(25), yeast (2 6), and plants (27) . Many Drosophila mutations 
are indeed the result of copia DNA insertions. Some, but not 
all, of these insertion mutations are highly unstable.
The copia-like elements carry long terminal repeats. 
Each repeat makes up about 5% of the length of the element. 
These repeats present short, imperfect inverted repeated 
sequences at the ends of each long direct repeat, and a few 
base pairs of duplicated target sequence flanking the element 
that was present in one copy before insertion. The different 
genomic copies of the elements of one family are very similar 
in structure to one another.
Copia is structurally similar to retroviral proviruses 
(27) . It is ~5kb long with long terminal repeat (LTRs) of 276 
bp. Major transcripts of copia are 5 kb and 2kb in length in 
cultured cells, whereas in flies, the 5 kb RNA is far more 
abundant than the 2 kb species (28) . Transcripts start in the 
5'LTR (29) and the larger one probably extends to the 3'LTR 
without splicing (30), analogous to retroviral genomic RNA.
Copia DNA exists in two forms: as linear molecules 
integrated into the genome flanked by the two long terminal 
repeats (LTRs); and as extrachromosomal molecules containing 
1 or 2 copies of the LTR, similar in structure to the DNA 
integration intermediate of vertebrate retroviruses (31).
15
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The similarity between copia-like elements and 
retroviruses is far greater than simply the presence of LTRs. 
All copia-like elements for which there is sequence 
information (except mdg3) , have purine-rich sequences adjacent 
to their right-hand LTRs. The LTRs themselves contain likely 
promoter and polyadenylation signals, and in many cases start 
with the sequence TG and end with CA as do all known 
retroviral LTRs (32) . Mount and Rubin (27) have determined 
the complete nucleotide sequence of the copia element present 
at the white-apricot allele of the white locus in D. 
melanogaster. This transposable element is 5,146 nucleotides 
long and contains a single long open reading frame of 4,227 
nucleotides which encodes a 1409 amino acid polyprotein (27) . 
Analysis of the coding potential of the large open reading 
frame revealed weak homology to a number of retroviral 
proteins, including: protease; nucleic acid-binding protein;
intergrase; and reverse transcriptase (27), but no env 
homolog. The absence from copia of any env-like protein 
therefore strongly supports the view that copia is not a true 
virus, but rather a transposable element whose mechanism of 
transposition is very similar to the mechanism of replication 
of a retrovirus.
Yoshioka, et al (33) have shown that Drosophila copia 
protease is likely to be encoded in the gag gene, and they 
expressed the copia gag polypeptide precursor in E. coli. The
16
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protease is involved in cleaving the gag precursor itself. 
Also, the assembly of copia gag protein may be correlated with 
the autoprocessing of copia gag polyprotein precursor.
D. Mutagenesis bv the Copia Element
The copia element can cause a mutant white-eye 
phenotype by insertion of the copia retrotransposon into the 
second intron of the white gene with the same transcriptional 
orientation, causing the white-apricot (w®) mutation. Due to 
the presence of the copia element in the intron of the white 
gene, the level of normally spliced white mRNA is greatly 
reduced, and the majority of white-apricot (w®) primary 
transcripts are polyadenylated in the 3'copia LTR and are 
therefore truncated. Four different mRNAs from this copia 
insertion have been identified: 2.6, 5.8, 1.2, and 0.9kb. The 
2.6kb mRNA is expressed at a low rate relative to other 
transcripts. Analysis of the 5.8kb mRNA showed that 
transcription initiated at the white promoter and terminated 
primarily in the 3' copia LTR. The l.2kb mRNA initiated in 
the normal white promoter and terminates in the 5'copia LTR. 
The 0.9kb mRNA is derived from the first intron of wild-type 
gene. The eye-color phenotype of these flies is thus caused 
by molecular events that lead to the production of these 
aberrant RNAs at the expense of wild-type white transcripts.
17
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Not only was eye color changed but also the function of 
dosage compensation was influenced by the copia insertion in 
Drosophila. To determine whether the multicopy copia 
transposable elements can dosage compensate, Heibert and 
Birchler (42) used the linked white-apricot (wa) mutation in 
which a copia element is present. The extent of dosage 
compensation was determined for the white and copia promoters 
in larvae and adults for two different genomic locations of 
the w® allele. They concluded that copia transcription was 
dosage compensated higher on the X chromosome in males than on 
autosomes.
E. Transcription and Translation of Copia
Copia transcripts are present in relatively low amounts 
in embryos and increase in the larval stages to reach a 
maximum in second-third instar larvae, then decrease slightly 
and are maintained at approximately constant levels through 
the adult stage (35,36). The 5' termini of copia-specific 
mRNAs in D. melanogaster tissue culture cells were determined 
by SI nuclease mapping and cap analysis (45) . Termini, as 
judged by SI nuclease mapping, were located either in a 
pyrimidine-rich part of the terminal direct repeat or 
apparently outside of the copia element, suggesting that a 
fraction of copia transcripts derive from promoters external 
to the genetic element. Copia is actively transcribed in the 
larval Malpighian tubules, in which most of the larval
18
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transcription of the white gene takes place. In the white- 
apricot mutant of Drosophila, the copia element is expressed 
by using the white promoter located in the white gene (the gene 
expressing the pigment of eye color) in the w* allele. This 
effect to the mutant phenotype of the w* allele is probably 
not significant. When one of the copia LTRs is still present 
at the copia insertion site, the mutant phenotype on the 
pattern of developmental expression of the white gene is also 
observed. It is suggested that regulatory signals necessary 
for developmental expression of copia are located in the 5'LTR 
(38) .
Transposable elements integrated into host genomes 
typically result in the duplication of small sequences at the 
insertion sites, generating short direct repeats adjacent to 
both sides of the inserted elements. Drosophila
retrotransposons share this property (39) . The 5-bp direct 
repeat adjacent to both sides of a copia element is found as 
a single, unique sequence at the corresponding unoccupied 
insertion site.
Several regulatory signals in both LTRs of 
retrotransposons play important roles in positive or negative 
transcriptional interference with surrounding genes: 1)
homologous and putative promoter sequences, as well as TATA 
and CAAT boxes are present within the LTR. The sequence
19
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TATAAAT occurs three times within the direct repeat of copia, 
oriented in the same direction as that of the major 
transcript. Retrotransposons, however, do not contain 
sequences similar to the degenerate TATA boxes found in some 
mammalian retroviruses (39). The functional significance of 
these sequences has not been determined experimentally. A 
sequence that is homologous to a CAAT box can be found 20-3 0 
nucleotides upstream from TATA box in many retrotransposons, 
including copia. 2) Polyadenylation signals are also found: 
LTR-containing retrotransposons contain sequences homologous 
to the AATAAA polyadenylation and TTGT or TTTT mRNA 
termination signals in their LTRs. It has been suggested that 
the sequence AAATATAAAATC, located some 20 nucleotides 
upstream from the poly(A) attachment site of the copia 5-kb 
RNA (but also in the region expected for the 3' terminus of 
the minor 2-kb RNA), may function as a polyadenylation signal 
(18). Kurkulos, et al. (40) suggested that an unexpectedly 
distant upstream sequence (312 bp upstream of the copia 
polyadenylation site) appears to be required for copia 
polyadenylation. The copia element in w* allows
polyadenylation to compete with splicing of the second white 
intron resulting in higher steady state levels of both a 
processing intermediate and the mature mRNA. This observation 
may indicate an important role for splicing in regulating the 
translational efficiency of copia while it is integrated into 
the host genome. 3) Other regulatory sequences: A sequence
20
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between the copia 5'LTR and the beginning of the large open 
reading frame includes five repeats of TGTGAA and two repeats 
of TTCACA, and may play a very important role as an enhancer­
like function (27).
Transcripts of copia are found in the form of abundant 
poly (A) + mRNAs, representing both full-length and partial- 
length transcripts (37) . The full size hybrid RNA-DNA molecule 
of copia has been discovered in cultured cells of Drosophila 
(38) . These hybrid molecules are found both in the nuclei and 
cytoplasm, the latter comprising the major portion of 
molecules. Copia mRNAs are probably the single most abundant 
mRNAs in cultured Drosophila cells (45). The mRNAs have a 
common 5' terminus, resulting from initiation in the middle of 
the 5' LTR. The smaller 2 kb species has template activity 
for a 51,OOO-dalton protein of unknown function. Brierley and 
Flavell (39) have shown by the use of gene fusion constructs 
that the subgenomic 2 kb copia RNA, encoding gag products, is 
expressed as protein in cultured cells at least ten-fold more 
efficiently than full genome-length mRNA, which additionally 
contains the pol and int open reading frames.
Although the LTR of the copia element is a strong 
promoter, still little is known about particular sequences 
that control expression from this promoter. Mutational 
analysis of the copia 5' long terminal repeat has been done
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(40). The data identified a region lying between nucleotides 
42 and 66 which stimulates copia gene expression by a factor 
of three- to five-fold, depending upon the cell type. This 
region lies upstream of the copia transcriptional start site 
(37) in a region previously believed to contain no 
transcriptional regulatory sequences (41). Thus, the region 
downstream of the RNA start sites in the 5'LTR is needed for 
optimal activity in Drosophila cells.
The sequence between 283-420 of the copia LTR shows a 
transcriptional enhancer property. This region contains a 
sequence repeat which resembles one found in the mammalian 
SV40 virus enhancer. The Ty element of yeast is a structural 
relative of copia (25) , sharing the same gene order and a 
similar primer tRNA for initiation of reverse transcription. 
Ty also contains regions internal to its LTR which can 
stimulate the transcription of adjacent genes and analysis of 
revertants has localized an element resembling the SV40 
enhancer core sequence, which is required for this effect
(42) . The gypsy retrotranspson of Drosophila also contains 
enhancer-like elements in its 5' untranslated leader region
(43) . Therefore, the presence of enhancers seems to be a 
common feature of retrotransposons and may explain the 
observed interference with adjacent gene expression.
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The 5' ends of copia-specif ic RNAs in Drosophila 
melanogaster tissue culture cells were determined by SI 
nuclease mapping and cap analysis (37) . The result showed the 
DNA sequence between nucleotide 127 and 147 
(CTTTCCTTCTTGTACGTTTTT) represents the location of the 
heterogeneous major capped 5' end of copia.
The first potential initiation codon in both major RNAs 
was the ATG at nucleotide 294. The second ATG (nucleotide 
432), which did conform to the consensus for efficiently used 
initiation codons, was the second codon of an ORF extending 
from nucleotide 429 to 4658. Translation of this ORF would 
give rise to a 1409 amino acid translation product of 163,000 
daltons. Translation of copia RNA in vitro in a rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate leads to the synthesis of proteins ranging 
in molecular weight from 18,000 to 51,000 (35,36) . Production 
of a 2 kb RNA which encoded only the 5' portion of the large 
ORF would be a mechanism for producing gag products in excess 
over pol products, whereas translation of the 1409 amino acid 
ORF on the 5 kb RNA produces a large protein corresponding to 
the gag-pol fusion protein.
The copia 5' LTR fused to the bacterial CAT gene is 
transcriptionally activated when transfected into rat cells 
subjected to heat shock (44). Copia's ability to be induced by 
stress is correlated with the presence of sequences homologous
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to the heat shock promoter consensus sequence which appears to 
be appropriately positioned within the element's LTR (45) . 
Studies of retrotransposon expression in yeast (46) and 
Drosophila (32) have demonstrated that host genes may exert 
regulatory effects at the transcriptional level. For example, 
an analysis of copia regulation in D. melanogaster suggests 
that at least one host gene, suppressor-of-white-apricot, may 
modulate copia expression at the level of RNA processing 
(47,48). Since the direct repeats are identical, it is 
possible that both function as promoters, as in retroviral 
LTRs. One transcript reads into the element to produce the 
copia RNAs, while the other reads into the adjacent DNA and 
may initiate transcription of genes downstream of the site of 
insertion.
The functional analysis of the transcriptional control 
regions of copia suggests that the essential sequences reside 
within the long terminal repeat (49) . Flavell et. al. (50) 
used progressive deletions and linker substitution mutations 
to identify two regions on either site of the major 
transcriptional start sites in the copia long terminal repeat. 
In contrast, deletion of the consensus enhancer-like sequences 
which lie downstream of the 5' long terminal repeat appears to 
have no effect on expression in vitro (49). Recently, they 
observed that copia negatively regulates expression from its 
own promoter. A copia-containing plasmid, pll.4, a full
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genomic copia element, was transfected with a copia-CAT 
reporter gene into copia-free DH3 3 cell. The results showed 
a major decrease in CAT expression from copia-CAT. This 
repression is specific for the copia LTR as shown by the 
expression of pIEPlcat. The human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) major 
immediate early (IE) promoter CAT construct which functions in 
Drosophila cells (14), is not altered by pll.4. The minimal 
deletion from Stu I to Apa I of pll.4, removing the whole 5' 
LTR of copia, no longer expresses copia-CAT in DH33 cells. 
The copia containing plasmid, pll.4, strongly activates 
expression of the larval serum protein 1 (LSPI) promoter cat 
construct (15) in Drosophila melanogaster SL2 cells. 
Similarly, co-transfection experiments with deletions of pll.4 
and with pCB13'LTR, containing 5'LTR only, clearly show that 
pll.4 sequences necessary for copia autoregulation are also 
responsible for the positive regulation of the LSPI promoter. 
As with CAT activity, the level of CAT RNA decreased when 
cells were co-transfected with copia-CAT in the presence of 
pll.4. This is consistent with trans-repression occurring at 
the level of transcription.
Presently, a second retrotranspson, gypsy (mdg4), has 
been shown to be transcriptionally regulated in Drosophila. 
One of the proteins coded by the su(Hw) gene is important in 
controlling the expression of gypsy. The su(Hw) gene encodes 
a 110 kD protein that is present at all stages of development
25
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and in most tissues of the fly. The su(Hw) gene product was 
found to bind to a specific sequence in the untranslated 
leader region of gypsy (51). The cloned su(Hw) protein 
reveals structural similarity to a eukaryotic transcriptional 
activator, having 12 Zn-finger domains, acidic regions and 
leucine zipper motifs. The su(Hw) protein, employed by gypsy 
to modulate its transcription from a downstream position, can 
prevent upstream regulatory elements of other promoters (ie, 
yellow, hsp 70) from interaction with the promoter itself. 
When su(Hw) protein binds to the position between the 5'LTR 
and ORF sequence of gypsy, it may utilize its protein-binding 
potential to block the upstream DNA-binding factors and/or to 
change the local chromatin structure and DNA flexibility. It 
may also potentiate polyadenylation of transcripts in the 
upstream LTR, perhaps by creating a pause site for RNA 
polymerase II and thus facilitating efficient termination.
Administration of pharmacological agents to normal 
flies to increase cAMP levels leads to an increased steady 
state level of copia mRNA. Thus, copia RNA metabolism appears 
to be influenced by cAMP levels (52). Cultured D. 
melanogaster cells are responsive to the steroid hormone 20- 
hydroxy ecdys one (ecdysterone). The transcripts of two copia- 
like transposable elements, 412 and 1731, were examined in 
cells treated for different lengths of time by the hormone
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(53). The results showed that the transcripts of these two 
retrotransposons were rapidly decreased by ecdysterone 
treatment.
The structural features of copia and its insertion 
sites are closely paralleled by the integrated proviruses of 
retroviruses; moreover, cultured Drosophila cells contain 
abundant virus-like particles containing copia RNA and reverse 
transcriptase (55), but these particles probably are not 
infectious. VLPs are spherical in shape, with a diameter of 
approximately 50nm, and consist of protein and RNAs ( 4S, 
4.5S, 5S and 6S RNAs are the major constituents ). Recently, 
analyses of transfectants made by introducing mutant copias 
into copia-free cells demonstrated that the spliced 2 kb RNA 
contains sufficient information to make copia VLPs. 
Furthermore, copia VLPs were probably produced through 
autocatalytic processing of the precursor polyprotein encoded 
by the spliced copia RNA because Yoshioka et. al. (56) have 
expressed copia gag polyprotein precursor in E. coli. The gag 
precursor was correctly processed to generate a unique 
laminate structure in E. coli and this processing was almost 
completely blocked by a mutation at the putative active site 
of copia protease. Such mutations result in accumulation of 
the precursor. These results indicate that the protease is 
involved in cleaving the gag precursor itself. Also the 
assembly of copia gag protein should correlate to the
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autoprocessing of copia gag polyprotein precursor. Recently, 
Yoshioka et. al. (57) have expressed the copia gag polyprotein 
precursor in yeast. This expression system should be useful 
for analysis of nuclear localization of the major copia VLP 
protein and the mechanism of copia VLPs formation. However, 
the mechanism of copia VLP formation and its possible function 
in transposition are currectly unknown.
Signals that modulate retroviral transcription are 
located mainly in the U3 region of the LTR. The regulatory 
elements are recognized by host transcription factors. For 
example, sequences in the MMTV LTR are binding sites for the 
glucocorticoid receptor, and the MMTV promoter is stimulated 
by the hormone-receptor complex (58). Similarly, the copia 
element 276 bp LTR contains has two heat-shock homology 
sequences and four TATA boxes (25). The sequence between the 
3' end of the 5'LTR and initial transcription site has two 
enhancer-like sequences as in retroviruses. Obviously, these 
sequences are most interesting and may bind regulatory 
protein(s) or transcription factor(s) which modulate 
transcription of the copia element. Cis- or trans-acting 
factors involved in regulating those sequences are as yet 
unknown. Potential enhancers, promoters and other sequences 
may play an important role in controlling the expression and 
transposition of copia in vivo. In order to resolve these 
questions, I plan to search for putative binding protein(s)
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present in the 5'LTR by using several different DNA fragments 
from the 5'LTR as probes and perform mobility-shift binding 
and DNase I footprinting assays. The results will reveal that 
DNA-binding protein(s) exist, and bind and protect sequences 
inside the 5'LTR. If significant results are revealed from 
this study, it will be very important to clone the cDNA 
sequence encoding the putative protein which probably binds to 
and controls copia expression. The putative protein(s) can 
be identified and isolated by using DNA probes to screen the 
cDNA libraries that express lac Z fusion proteins directed by 
the Xgtll expression vector. The putative protein will be 
used in computer program for sequence alignment and structure 
analysis. The data from computer analysis will provide 
important information: first, the structural and
compositional information present in the protein, such as the 
type of DNA-binding motif; second, the similarity to any 
previously known protein may reveal any important biologically 
active function in this protein; third, the structure can 
predict the secondary and tertiary protein structure of the 
putative protein. If this assumption is true and proved by 
the above studies, it is very important to give the evidence 
that expression of retrotransposon can be controlled by 
binding a DNA-binding protein within the long terminal repeat 
region. After finishing this study, it will be possible to 
show the transcriptional control of retrotransposon by the 
binding proteins identified here.
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II. Materials and Methods
A.Materials
1. Enzymes
Enzymes used in recombinant DNA procedures were 
purchased from New England BioLabs, GIBCO BRL Life 
Technologies, Inc., or Promega and used according to the 
manufacturer's instructions.
2. Drosophila cell line and media
Drosophila melanogaster Schneider II cells were 
obtained from Dr. Ruth Dussenbery (Wayne State University). 
The cell line was grown at 25°C in Falcon T-75 flask in 
Schneider medium supplemented with L-glutamine (GIBCO-BRL), 
containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin solution (GIBCO) and 10% 
fetal bovine serum (GIBCO-BRL) heat inactivated at 65°C for 30 
minutes. The culture medium was sterilized by filtration. 
The Schneider cells used in this work adhere weakly to the 
culture plates, grow partly on the surface of the plate and 
partly in suspension, and can be harvested by pipetting. 
Schneider II cells were cultured in an atmosphere of air. In 
general, optimal cell growth occurred by changing medium for
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every five days. The cell number in 15 ml medium was 
typically 0.5 - 6 x 106 cells/ml.
B. Methods
1. Plasmids and DNA probes
Plasmid DNA, pIBI-5'LTR, which contains the entire 
5'LTR region of the copia element, was constructed by ligating 
a 712 bp restriction fragment including the 5' LTR into pIBI- 
30. pIBI-3 0 contains both the ampicillin resistance marker and 
the alpha peptide of the lac Z gene to facilitate rapid 
recombinant selection and screening (purchased from the IBI 
Company) . The 712 bp DNA was subdivided into several small 
fragments by using Rsal, Ball, and Apal restriction enzymes.
All the recombinant plasmids were screened by the blue- 
gal system. The DNA fragments in agarose gels were isolated 
and purified by gene clean kit(BIO 101, Inc.). The M, N and 
J fragments were purified from 6% Tris-glycine PAGE gel and 
then did electroeluted to isolate each DNA fragments.
2. Preparation of nuclear extracts
The method of collecting larvae was essentially as 
described by Gehring et al (59). Larvae were collected from 
mass cultures by suspension in 20 % glycerol. The layer of 
larvae was collected, washed in a large volume of water, and
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the collected larvae weighed. Before doing nuclear 
extractions, the larvae were stored at -70 °C.
Nuclear extracts from larvae were performed as 
described (60) and can be summarized as follows. All steps 
were carried out at 0 to 4 °C. Larvae (20 g to 50 g) were 
resuspended in 3 ml/g of buffer I (15 xnM Hepes, pH 7.6, 10 mM 
KC1, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.35 M sucrose, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM 
Na2S205and 1 mM PMSF) , and homogenized with several strokes of 
a glass pestle. The homogenate was filtered through two 
layers of Miracloth pre-wetted with buffer I, and then 
centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 15 minutes in a Beckman JA-17 
rotor. The nuclear pellet was resuspended in 1 ml/g of 
starting material in buffer II (15 mM Hepes(pH 7.6), 100 mM 
KC1, 5 mM MgCl2 , 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM Na2S204 and 1 mM 
PMSF). Nuclei were lysed by gradually adding 20 % (vol:vol) 
of 4M (NH4)2S04, pH 7.8 and slow mixing for 1 hour. The 
nuclear lysate was centrifuged at 35,000 rpm for 1 hour in a 
Beckman 60 Ti rotor, and the supernatant recovered. 
Typically, the process yields 3 mg/ml of protein from 20 g of 
wet larvae and about 50 mg total nuclear protein.
3. Heparin-aqarose affinity chromatography
In order to remove interfering substances, heparin- 
agarose affinity chromatography is used to further purify 
binding proteins. Many of the DNA-binding proteins thus far
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examined bind to heparin-agarose (61), while approximately 99 
% of the protein in whole-cell extracts flows through this 
column. A substantial purification (up to 250- fold) can be 
achieved by eluting the bound protein with 0.4 M KC1. The 
nuclear extract was fractionated by heparin-agarose 
chromatography (BIORAD) . Typically, 20 mg protein were loaded 
on to a 1 ml column previously equilibrated with 5x bed 
volumns of HEMG(25 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 0.1 mM EDTA, 12.5 mM
MgCl2, 10 % glycerol and 1 mM DTT) containing 0.1 M KC1 (0.1 
M KCl/HEMG). The column was washed 0.1 M KC1/HEMG until the 
protein concentration in the flow-through was lower than 0.05 
mg/ml. The bound protein was then eluted with 0.4 M KCl/HEMG. 
The fractions containing the eluate were pooled (protein 
concentration was 0.5-1 mg/ml). Aliguots were frozen in - 
70°C. Maintained biological activity for up to two months( 
measured by using mobility-shift binding assay). All 
processes of column fraction were performed in a 4°C 
refrigerator.
Nuclear extracts were also prepared from Drosophila 
Schneider cells. Cells were harvested in 50 ml centrifuge 
tubes (5 x 108 cells) and the cell pellet washed with 5 volumes 
of Drosophila isotonic saline (25 mM PIPES pH 6.8, 100 mM
NaCl, 10 mM KC1, 1 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM CaCl2) . After spinning 
(2500 rpm) the cells in an Eppendroff microcentrifuge, the 
cell pellet was suspended in 5-fold volume of buffer A ( lOmM
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HEPES pH7.6, 1.5mM MgCl2, lOmMKCl, 0.5% NP 40, 0.5mMDTT, 0.5 
Mg/ml leupeptin, 1 jug/ml pepstain A, 2 jug/ml antipain and
0. lmM PMSF ) . The tubes were placed on ice for 10 minutes and 
gently pipetted up and down every minute. After a 10 minute 
incubation, the nuclei were collected by centrifugation at 
6500 rpm for 10 minutes. Extraction of nuclear protein was 
done by adding an equal volume of buffer C ( 20 mM Hepes pH 
7.6, 20% glycerol, 0.6 M KC1, 15 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM 
PMSF, 0.5 jug/ml leupeptin, 1 /xg/m 1 pepstain A, 2jug/ml antipain 
and 0.5mM DTT ) and gentle mixing. After incubating 30 
minutes, a nuclear pellet was spun down at 14,000 rpm for 30 
minutes. The supernatant, which contains crude nuclear 
protein, was dialyzed against buffer D ( 20 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 
2 0% glycerol, 100 mM KC1, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM PMSF,and 0.5 mM 
DTT ) for 3-5 hours. After removing the insoluble material by 
spinning at 14,000 rpm for 2 minutes, the clear nuclear 
protein was stored at -70 °C. In general, this protocol 
yielded 10-15 mg/ml crude nuclear protein. The total amount 
of nuclear protein from Schneider cells was around 1 mg/5 x 
108 cells.
4. Gel mobility shift assay
Gel mobility shift assays were performed in 15 or 40 jul 
reaction mixtures consisting of 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 100 mM 
KC1, 0.3 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 20 % glycerol, 3 jug of poly (dl- 
dC) , 1 to 10 fig of larva or cultured cell nuclear protein, and
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5,000 - 10,000 cpm ( 0.1 - 0.5 ng) of 32P-labeled DNA fragment 
( DNA fragments labeled by Klenow fill-in (62)). The reaction 
mixture was preincubated for 10 minutes, on ice before 
radioactive probe was added; then incubated for an additional 
20 minutes, on ice. Samples were loaded onto a high-ionic- 
strength, 4 % polyacrylamide gel (29:1 cross linking ratio) 
containing 25 xnM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), 190 mM glycine and 1 mM 
EDTA and subjected to electrophoresis at 150 V for 1.5 to 4 
hours at room temperature, depending on the kind of 
electrophoresis apparatus used. The gel was then dried and 
autoradiographed for 8 to 24 hours exposure.
In order to confirm that the DNA-binding protein(s) 
binds specifically in the LTR region, a binding specificity 
assay was done. The use of a simple alternating copolymer 
duplex such as poly(dl-dC).poly(dl-dC) minimized the binding 
of the nonspecific proteins to the DNA probe. The competition 
assay used unlabeled DNA fragment to decrease the relative 
contribution of specific protein binding to the labeled DNA 
probe in the binding reaction mixture.
5. DNase I Footprinting assay
To carry out DNA footprinting, a DNA fragment incubated 
with nuclear protein is partially digested with the 
endonuclease DNase I. Only if a bound protein blocks access 
of the nuclease to the DNA will it be protected. For every
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position protected against cleavage by DNA-binding protein, a 
band is missing on a denaturing sequencing gel. But if a 
position doesn't bind any DNA-binding protein, it will not be 
protected and several digestion bands will be visible.
The footprinting reactions consisted of the.following 
components in a final volume of 50 /xl: 20mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 
100 mM KC1, 6.25 mM MgCl2 , 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT, 10 %
glycerol, 3-5 /xg of poly (dl-dC) , 2% polyvinyl alcohol, 1 - 
5ng of 32P-labeled 5'LTR subfragments and 1 to 50 /xg of 
nuclear protein. The extract was preincubated at 0°C for 10 
minutes. Then the end-labeled fragment was added and 
incubated on 25°C for 20 minutes in a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge 
tube.
After the binding reaction was complete, 50 /xl of 
buffer containing 5mM CaCl2 and lOmM MgCl2 was added, mixed by 
flicking the tube and equilibrated at room temperature for 1 
minute. Then 2 /xl of DNase I (10 /xg/ml) was added, and mixed 
quickly by flicking. The tubes were incubated at room 
temperature for 1 minute. Digestion was terminated by 
addition of 90 /xl stop solution ( 20 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 1 % (w/v) 
SDS, 0.2 M NaCl and 250 /xg/ml tRNA ). Finally, the samples 
were extracted with phenol-chloroform (1:1), and precipitated 
with ethanol. The pellet was resuspended in 10 /xl of 
formamide loading buffer, boiled for 3 minutes, then chilled
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on ice. 5 ill were loaded on an 6-8 % polyacrylamide- 8M urea 
sequencing gel. Unbound DNA was also subjected to partial 
cleavage at G and A residues by the procedure of Maxam and 
Gilbert (63).
6. Protein Determination:
Protein concentration was determined by the method of 
Bradford (64) and used bovine serum albumin (BioRad) as a 
standard.
7. Southwestern Blot:
The nuclear extract (10 fig - 100 iig of protein) or 1.25 
ml induced lysogen cultures were rapidly pelleted, and 
resuspended with 100 til aliquots of SDS-PAGE loading buffer. 
After heating at 100°C for 5 minutes, proteins in each sample 
(25 ill - 100 jUl) were resolved by 8% - 10% SDS-PAGE at 4°C. 
SDS-PAGE was carried out according to the method of Laemmli 
(65) .
Protein blotting was performed in transfer buffer (25 
mM Tris pH 8.3, 192 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS and 20% methanol). 
The gel was placed on the cathodic side of the filter. Prior 
to protein transfer, the SDS-PAGE gel, nitrocellulose membrane 
and 3 MM filter paper were presoaked in 100 ml transfer buffer 
for 15 minutes. The proteins were electrophoretically
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transferred onto a nitrocellulose sheet (BioRad). Transfer 
was carried out at 144 mA overnight at 4°C.
After transfer, the nitrocellulose filters were 
incubated for 3 hours at room temperature in a block solution 
(20 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 100 mM KC1, 100 mM DTT, 0.05% NP-40, 5% 
non-fat dry milk and 10% glycerol) with fresh blocking 
solution every hour.
The filters were briefly washed by 20 ml binding buffer 
(20 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM EDTA, 4 mM 
MgCl2, 8% Glycerol, 0.125% non-fat dry milk, and 60 ug poly 
(dl-dC)) , by placing the filter in a heat-sealable pouch in 50 
ml binding buffer plus 5 x 106 cpm/ml DNA probe. The filters 
were incubate for 6 hours to overnight at room temperature.
After incubation, the filters were rinsed in wash 
solution (20 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 0.125 % non-fat dry 
milk and 1 mM DTT) four times, and changing wash solution 
every 3 0 minutes. The filters were air dried and 
autoradiographed. In general, autoradiography took overnight 
to 24 hours depending on the intensity of band.
8. Staining Nitrocellulose Membranes:
Amido black solution (200 ml) was prepared as 0.2 ml 
amido black (10%), 90 ml methanol, 20 ml acetic acid and 89.8
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ml dH20. Wash solution (300 ml) was prepared as 180 ml 
methanol, 40 ml acetic acid and 180 ml dH20. The 
nitrocellulose membranes were stained in 200 ml stain solution 
for 3 to 5 minutes with gentle shaking. After bands were 
visible, the filters were washed with 150 ml wash solution for 
5 to 10 minutes changing wash solution once, and washed a 
second time for 5 minutes. The filters then were dried in 
air.
9. Binding Site Probe for Screening cDNA Library:
The sequences for binding site probes were obtained 
from DNase I footprinting assays. These probes were generated 




The protocol for preparing radiolabeled concatenated 
probe was modified from Maniatis (62) . Two to five micrograms 
of each oligonucleotide were phosphorylated with unlabeled ATP 
and 10 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase (Promega). Two equal 
amounts of oligonucleotides were then mixed together and 
heated successively for 2 minutes at 85°C, 15 minutes at 65°C, 
15 minutes at 37°C, 15 minutes at room temperature and 15
minutes in ice. The concatenate was formed by 4 Weiss units 
of T4 DNA ligase (Promaga) and 1 /jl of 50 mM ATP and incubated
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for 12 hours at 15°C. The concatenated DNA was purified from 
contaminating proteins by phenol/chloroform extraction and 
concentrated by ethanol precipitation. Radiolabelling of 0.5 
to 1 jug of the final DNA was done using a nick translation 
system (Promega) and [a32-P] dATP. Typical labelling reactions 
yielded probe with a specific activity of 1.0 x 107 cpm/^g.
10. Western Blot;
Y1089 lysogens harboring lambda gtll phage were 
isolated (62) and induced to express high levels of their 
respective beta-galactosidase fusion proteins. Cells from
1.25 ml aliquots of induced lysogen cultures were rapidly 
pelleted and resuspended with 100 jul of SDS-PAGE loading 
buffer (5% SDS, 5 mM Tris pH 6.8, 10% beta-mercaptoethanol, 
20% Glycerol and 0.01% Bromophenol Blue). After heating at 
100°C for 5 minutes, proteins in each sample (20 jul to 100 /ul) 
were resolved by 8 % SDS-PAGE. The procedure for protein 
transfer was the same as with Southwestern blots (65) . After 
transfer, the filters were blocked with blocking solution (10 
mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20 and 5% non-fat dry 
milk) for 30 minutes and then with TBST buffer (10 mM Tris pH 
8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) containing a 1:1000 dilution 
of anti-beta-galactosidase monoclonal antibody (Promega). 
After 30 minutes incubation, the nitrocellulose membrane was 
washed with TBST buffer three times for 5 minutes each to 
remove unbound antibody. The membranes were incubated 30
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minutes at room temperature with TBST buffer containing 1:7500 
dilution of anti-IgG alkaline phosphatase conjugate. The 
membrane was washed with TBST three times for 5 - 10 minutes 
each to remove unbound second antibody. The immune complexes 
were visualized with nitroblue tetrazolium.
11. cDNA Library Screening;
A Drosophila embryonic cell cDNA library was a gift 
from Drs. Max Lee and Tao Hsieh (Duke University). The cDNA 
library was synthesized from mRNA isolated from 0 - 2 0  hour 
embryos and constructed in the lambda gtll vector. The lambda 
gtll library was screened by the method of Singh (65) with 
modifications. Bacteriophage infected E. coli (Y1090) were 
plated at 5000 pfu/plate. Culture plates were grown for 
between 3 to 4 hours at 42°C, overlayed with IPTG-impregnated 
nitrocellulose filters and incubated for an additional 6 hours 
at 37°C. The nitrocellulose filter was presoaked in 10 mM 
IPTG for 25 minutes before being used. Plates were cooled at 
4°C for 5 - 1 0  minutes before lifting the filters. After 
marking the positions of filters on plates, the filters were 
lifted and immediately immersed in aliquots (2 0 ml in 82 mm 
plate) of Blotto solution (20 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 10 
mM DTT, 0.05% NP-40, 5% non-fat dry milk and 8% glycerol) . In 
this and all subsequent steps, each filter was incubated in a 
separate petri plate with the protein surface turned up. 
Filters were rapidly transferred from one solution to another
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to prevent drying. Filters were incubated in Blotto for 60 
minutes at room temperature with gentle shaking, and washed 
twice, 1 minute for each wash, with binding buffer alone. 
After these washes, the filters were either screened or stored 
immersed in binding solution (20 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl,
1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM EDTA, 4 mM MgCl2, 8% glycerol and 0.25% non­
fat dry milk at room temperature).
For the screening step, the filters were incubated in 
15 ml binding solution containing 32P DNA binding site probe 
(around 1 x 106 cpm/ml) and 3 - 5  mg/ml of salmon DNA. After 
60 minutes at room temperature with gentle agitation, the 
filters were washed three times with binding buffer alone. 
Filters were dried slowly on tissue paper at room temperature. 
After drying, filters were exposed to Kodak X-omat AR film for 
8 to 24 hours with an intensifying screen at -70°C. In 
general, the DNA probe used for screening could be reused with 
up to five filters on the same day.
12. Preparation of lambda Fusion Protein:
Wild-type and recombinant lambda lysogens were prepared 
from E. coli Y1089 cells as described by Snyder et al (66). 
Lysogens were grown at 32°C to an OD less than 0.5 and then 
heat-shocked at 44°C for 20 minutes, then adjusted to 10 mM 
IPTG to induce the expression of the beta-galactosidase fusion 
protein. After adding IPTG, the cells were incubated at 37°C
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for one hour. The bacterial pellet can be used in a Western 
blot directly. Bacteria extracts were prepared according to 
Maniatis (62) except that final supernatants were not 
dialyzed.
13. DNA Sequencing;
Bacteriophage DNA with cDNA inserts were cut by EcoRI 
and cloned into individual pGEM4 vectors (gift from Dr. Bos) , 
PGEM4-L and PGEM4-S. Unidirectional deletion of inserts was 
performed by exonuclease III digestion followed by Mung bean 
nuclease. The nested deletions of the cDNA clones were 
confirmed by restriction digestion. Alternatively,
restriction fragments of cDNA clones were blunt ended by using 
Klenow fragment and then self-ligated. Double-stranded 
sequencing templates were prepared from plasmid mini-prep DNA 
described previously (62) . Sequence analysis was performed by 
the chain termination method with modified T7 polymerase and 
[a32P]ATP (United States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, Ohio) 
(67) .
T7 and SP6 promoter primers for sequencing were 
purchased from Promega and USB. In the large fragment , L, of 
cDNA sequence which was digested by EcoRI has a region which 
is refractory to unidirectional deletion. This region covers 
about 400 base pairs from the 3' end of large fragment , L. 
Nineteen and twenty base pairs of DNA sequence of primer from
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both termini of this 400 base pair fragment were obtained from 
oligos Etc. Inc. Those DNA primers are named as primer #1 and 
primer #2:
Primer #1 5' CCGGCCAACTGCAGACGCA 3'
Primer #2 5' AGTTGTGTACTCACAATCCT 3'
Primer #1 was a complementary sequence of left hand 
terminal of 400 base pair unresolved sequence(from 5'end of L 
fragment). Primer #2 was a complementary sequence of right 
hand terminal of 400 base pair unresolved sequence(from 5'end 
of L fragment). Those primers which were purchased from oligos 
Etc. Inc. were already phosphorylated.
14. In Vitro Transcription and Translation:
Template DNA was cut from lambda-cDNA by using the 
unique Kpnl and SstI sites, yielding a DNA of 5.28 kb. This 
DNA fragment contains the intact cDNA sequence and was cloned 
in pGEM7Zf(-) plasmid ( gift from Dr. Bos). Before doing the 
transcription study, this template DNA was linearized by Xbal. 
About 2 /xg of linear template DNA was incubated in 20 /xl 
transcription reaction solution (2 00 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 30 mM 
MgCl2, lOmM spermidine, 50mM NaCl, 10 mM DTT, 20 U RNase 
ribonuclease inhibitor, 2.5 mM each NTP, 0.5 mM GpppG and 15 - 
20 U//il of SP6 polymerase) for 30 minutes at 37°C. After 30 
minutes incubation, 4 /x 1 2.5 mM NTP was added and incubated 
another 30 minutes at 37°C. For small amounts of in vitro
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translation product, we used a 25 Ml reaction volume which 
contained 17.5 /il nuclease-treated lysate (Promega), 3.5 M1 
H20 (DEPC treated), amino acid mixture without methionine, 1 
Ml RNA substrate from the transcription step and [35S]-Met. In 
vitro translation was completed after one hour at 30°C. The 
translational product was fractionated by running 6 to 8 % 
polyacrylamide gel. After fixation, the gel was exposed to 
autoradiography overnight at -70°C. Molecular weight protein 
standards were a gift from Dr. Bos. RNA for in vitro 
translation was not purified, but was used directly from the 
in vitro transcription reaction.
15. Extraction of Bacteriophage lambda DNA:
The bacteriophage lambda DNA was also collected by the 
plate lysate method (62) . In general, ten plates of 
bacteriophage (5,000 pfu/plate) were collected for a large- 
scale DNA preparation.
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III. Results;
1. Preparation of DNA probes
The 5'LTR of the copia element was obtained by 
digesting with Hha I the pCO plasmid which contains full 
length copia DNA in the plBI-30 vector (Kodak). The length of 
5'LTR-containing sequence is 662 bp. Modification of this 
fragment occurred by removing sticky ends and ligation to 
EcoRI linkers. The modified 5'LTR fragment was cloned into the 
unique EcoRI site in pIBI-3 0 and was named pIBI-5'LTR (3.65 
kb)(Fig.l). The pIBI-5'LTR contained 276 base pairs of 5'LTR 
and 498 nucleotides downstream of the 5'LTR.
In order to obtain sufficient amounts of DNA for doing 
gel shift assays, the 5'LTR was subcloned into two major 
fragments, D and J (Fig.2). These fragments were obtained by 
Rsal digestion and cloned into pIBI-30 also. Furthermore, the 
J fragment was subdivided into two fragments by Apal, named J1 
(147 bp) and J2 (190 bp). The D fragment was also cut into 
two fragments by using Ball, designated M and N. The M and 
N fragments are 148 and 70 bp, respectively.
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FIG. 1. Construction of PIBI-5'LTR. This insertional 
sequence contained the whole 5'LTR, 276 bp, and sequences 
downstream of the 5'LTR. This insertional sequence came 
from the pCO plasmid which contained the entire 5.2 kb of 
copia sequence. After modifying by EcoRI linker, the 
insertional sequence was cloned into the unique EcoRI 
site in PIBI-30 vector(Kodak). The total length of the 
plasmid was 3.65 kb.
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FIG. 2. The location of DNA probes. These probes were 
used to run mobility-shift binding assays. The 5'LTR- 
containing sequence was obtained by EcoRI digestion. 
These probes were obtained by further digestion with 
Ball, Apal and Rsal restriction enzymes. There were a 
total of six fragments within this 5'LTR containing 
region. The fragments D, M, N, Jl, J2 and J contained 
210, 148, 62, 147, 190 and 337 base pairs, respectively. 
The region between the 5* terminal end, EcoRI site, and 
Ball restriction site came from pCO plasmid sequence. It 
contained about 70 bp nucleotides.
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The N fragment contains the first 62 base pair of the 
5'LTR, including heat shock homologous consensus sequence. 
The M fragment contains 148 bp, spanning nucleotides 78 to 140 
within 5'LTR. The D fragment contains 210 bp of the first 140 
nucleotides of the 5'LTR and 70 base pair of vector sequence 
DNA. The J fragment contains 337 bp DNA which spans 
nucleotides 140 to 477 of the 5'LTR. This sequence involved 
147 base pair of 5'LTR and 190 base pair of SV40 enhancer 
containing sequence which contains five repetitions of a 
typical nucleotide sequence (TGTGAAA).The repeat sequence of 
SV40 enhancer is GGTGTGGAAAG which approaches 63 % homolog to 
this TGTGAAA in copia DNA sequence.
2. Gel mobility shift binding assay
In crude extracts of nuclear protein, nuclease activity 
always coeluted with the final protein solution from the 
nuclear extract; increasing the total amount of poly(dl-dC) to 
5 pig/pil of binding solution did not correct this. The DNA 
probes were partially digested after adding nuclear protein 
from whole reaction mixture, as shown in lanes 3,4 in Fig.3. 
This problem was overcome by using heparin-agarose affinity 
chromatography to purify "clean" DNA-binding proteins from 
crude nuclear extract. Mobility shift binding assays were run 
using the D fragment as a probe, using increased poly(dl-dC) 
(from 1 pig to 3 pig) ; the free probe was protected from 
nuclease digestion (see the lane 3 and 4 in Fig. 3). After
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FIG. 3. Poly(dl-dC) decreased nuclease activity in 
nuclear extract. The reaction condition of mobility-shift 
binding are described in Materials and Methods. 
Increasing the total amount of heparin-agarose purified 
nuclear protein from 1 to 4 pg, lane 2 to lane 5, would 
cause the digestion of DNA probe when using less than 1 
pg of poly(dl-dc) in whole reaction mixture. Lane 5, 6 
and 7 used the same amount of nuclear protein as lanes 2, 
3 and 4, respectively, but contained 3 pg of poly(dl-dC) 
in final reaction mixture. The retarded band, A, was 
recovered again. Lane 1 was free probe without nuclear 
protein. Arrow F, free probe; A, B respectively retarded 
bands A and B.
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the total amount of poly(dl-dC) increased to 3 jug, the band 
offree probe was not degraded by endogenous nuclease, even 
though the total amount of nuclear protein was increased to 4 
jug. This result established the condition for using a final 
concentration of poly(dl-dC) of 150 ng/jul final concentration 
in DNA-binding reactions.
In order to get the optimal reaction conditions for 
added salt concentration, the different concentrations of 
potassium chloride were added to DNA-protein binding buffer. 
As figure 4 shows, the final concentration of potassium 
chloride was increased from 5 through 200 mM (lanes 2 through 
7) . The intensity of retarded bands increased gradually until 
66 mM KCl and remained roughly constant at higher salt 
concentrations. This result showed that the optimal 
concentration of KCl for the mobility-shift binding assay was 
between 66 mM and 100 mM.
The concentration of NP-40 detergent may also affect 
DNA-protein interactions in mobility-shift binding assays. In 
Figure 5, the J1 fragment showed two retarded bands, A and B, 
in lanes 2 and 3 which contained 1.08 jug and 5.4 jug nuclear 
protein in the absence of NP-40. Lanes 4 through 6 in Fig. 5 
contained the same composition of binding buffer as in lanes 
1 through 3, but contained 0.05% NP-40. Lanes 7 through 9 in 
Fig. 5 contained 0.15% NP-40. The results showed that the
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FIG. 4. Optimal concentration of potassium chloride in 
DNA-binding reaction. Lane 1 was free D probe. The final 
concentrations of potassium chloride in lanes 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6 and 7 were 0, 5, 20, 66, 100, 150 and 200 mM,
respectively. Each reaction contained 2 fig of heparin- 
agarose purified nuclear protein except lane 1. After 
adding DNA probe, D, and purified nuclear protein in each 
lane, the mixture was run on a 5% PAGE (29:1, 
acrylamide:Bis) gel.
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FIG. 5. Optimal concentration of NP-40 in DNA binding 
reaction. The procedure of mobility-shift binding assay 
was described in Materials and Methods except modified by 
addition of NP-40. The final concentration of binding 
buffer in lanes 1 through 3 were 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.6, 4mM 
MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, ImM DTT, 0.05% NP-40 and 20%
glycerol. Lane 4 through 6 used the same composition as 
lanes 1 through 3 except 0.1% NP-40 was added. Lanes 1 
though 9 used 0.15 % NP-40 instead of 0.05% in lanes 1 
though 3. Lanes 2, 5 and 8 contained 1.08 /xg of nuclear 
protein; lanes 3, 6 and 9 contained 5.4 [xg of nuclear 
protein. Lanes 1, 4 and 7 were control lanes.
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binding patterns were essentially similar in the presence or 
absence NP-40 in the binding buffer. Even 0.15% NP-40 had 
little effect on the intensity of retarded bands A and B. 
While, the concentration of NP-40 had little effect on the 
resolution of the mobility shift binding assay, 0.05% NP-40 
was added to the DNA-binding buffer.
After optimizing conditions for the gel shift assay, 
several different DNA probes were used in seeking any putative 
proteins which bind in the 5'LTR region. Such DNA-binding 
proteins might play a very important role in regulating the 
transcription of the copia element in Drosophila.
Fragment D formed two retarded bands in the mobility 
shift binding assay (Figure 6). A dose-dependent increase in 
the amount of DNA-binding activities was observed. The 
intensity of two major bands, B and C increased clearly, but 
the third band, A, was observed only after adding 2.16 ng or 
higher of nuclear protein in the reaction mixture. The 
specificity of those bands was proved by adding 20 and 50 fold 
excess of non-32P labeled D fragment. Lanes 7 and 8 in Fig. 6 
showed that those three bands were decreased or disappeared in 
the presence of specific competitor. These results showed the 
presence of binding sites for one or more putative sequence 
specific DNA-binding protein(s) in the D fragment.
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FIG. 6. Mobility-shift binding assay of D fragment. The 
experiment was carried out as described in Materials and 
Methods. Lane 1, free DNA probe. The total amounts of 
nuclear protein in lanes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were 0.27,
0.81, 1.08, 2.16 and 3.32 jug, respectively. There were 
three major retarded bands in this assay named A, B and 
C. Arrow F, free probe.
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Fragment J1 also showed two bands in mobility shift binding 
assays (Figure 7). When the concentration of nuclear protein 
increased from 1.1 jug through 8.9 fig, the lower band, B, was 
formed first and has higher intensity than the upper band. In 
lane 5, the total amount of nuclear protein was 8-fold excess 
than in lane 3, but still exhibited two major bands. Two 
lighter retarded bands showed under band B; however, this 
result was not reproducible in other preparations of nuclear 
protein extract. These lighter bands were due to either 
degradation products of a putative DNA binding protein, or a 
nonspecific DNA-binding protein. In lane 5 through 8 in 
Figure 8, competition assays showed that 20- and 50- fold 
excess of nonlabeled J1 fragment will compete with the binding 
activity of J1 probe.
Fragment J2 showed two retarded bands in the mobility 
shift binding assay (Figure 8) . The intensity of the retarded 
bands increased with increased amount of nuclear protein. The 
competition assay of J2 fragment was also performed (see lane 
9 through 12 in Figure 9) . The bands represented specific DNA 
binding activity as shown after using 2 0- and 50- fold excess 
nonlabeled J2 probe.
3. DNase I footnrintinq assay
To analyze cellular proteins which bind to the 
different fragments of the 5'LTR in the copia element, and
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FIG. 7. Mobility-shift binding assay of Jl fragment. The 
experiment was carried out as described in Materials and 
Methods. Lane 1, free DNA probe. The total amounts of 
nuclear protein in lanes 3, 4 and 5 were 1.1, 4.2 and 8.9 
fxg, respectively. Two major retarded bands were detected, 
bands A and B. Under band B, there are two light bands in 
lane 3 and lane 4. Arrow F, free probe. The reaction 
mixture of DNA-binding reaction was resolved on a 6% 
polyacrylamide gel.
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FIG. 8. Mobility-shift binding assay of J2 fragment. Lane 
1, free DNA probe (F). The experiment was carried out as 
described in Material and Methods. The total amounts of 
nuclear protein in lane 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were 0.27, 0.54, 
0.81 and 1.08 jig, respectively. There are two retarded 
bands in this assay, named A and B. The competition 
assay in lanes 6, 7 and 8 included respectively 10, 20 
and 50-fold higher amounts of cold J2 fragment. Result 
from competition assay showed those two bands were DNA- 
sequence specific binding in J2 fragment. The DNA-binding 
mixture was resolved in a 6% polyacrylamide gel.
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FIG. 9. Competition assay of three different DNA probes. 
All reactions in each lane contained 1 ptg purified 
nuclear protein. The DNA probe in lanes 1 to 4 were D 
fragment (210 bp) , lanes 5 to 8 were J1 fragment (140 
bp), lanes 9 to 12 were J2 fragment (190 bp) . Lanes 1, 5, 
9 are free probe. Lanes 3 and 4 contain 20- and 50-fold 
higher amounts of cold probe D. Lanes 7 and 8 contained 
20- and 50- fold excess amount of cold probe Jl. Lanes 11 
and 12 contained 20- and 50- fold higher amounts of cold 
probe J2. All the samples were run on a 6% polyacrylamide 
gel at same time.
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determine the exact location of those binding sites in the 
5'LTR, DNase I footprinting assays were done with nuclear 
protein purified by heparin-agarose affinity column (see Fig. 
10). The fragment D revealed that a TATA box was protected. 
The protected region extended from nucleotides 53 to 59 in the 
5'end of 5'LTR. The protected sequence was TATAAAA. Thus, it 
appears that a TATA box binding protein binds within this 
location. The total amount of nuclear protein increased from 
1.94 /xg through 17.4 pig from lanes 3 through 8. The protected 
region was revealed after adding more than 5.8pig nuclear 
protein. However, the protected region extended over two more 
nucleotides and became TATAAAACT. Figure 10 showed the full 
length of D fragment in this DNase I footprinting assay; only 
the TATA box had significant protection region. These results 
are consistent with the idea that TATA box binding protein 
(TBP) which is probably transcription factor IID binding with 
this TATA box in vitro.
In Figure 11, the full length of the J1 fragment DNase 
I footprint is shown. The J1 fragment is 147 bp in length and 
was labeled with 32P-ATP at the 3' terminal EcoRI site. The 
unique protected region obtained was located between 
nucleotides 226 through 252. This protected region was very 
close to the end of the 5'LTR. The sequence in this 
protecting region was ACTATTTATTTATTTATTAGAAAGG. The
composition of the nucleotide sequence reveals that the
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FIG. 10. DNase I protection of the D probe by nuclear 
extract from Drosophila cultured cells. The procedure of 
the DNase I footprint assay was performed as described in 
Materials and Methods. The positions of binding site were 
determined by Maxam and Gilbert sequencing for G + A. 
Numbers above each lane indicated the amount (in 
micrograms) of nuclear protein. Lanes 1, 2 and 9 were 
incubated the absence nuclear extract. The final 
radioactivity in each lane before loading into a 6% 
denatured gel was adjusted to about 13,500 cpm. The gel 
was exposed to autoradiography film for 48 hours without 
drying.
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FIG. 11. DNase I footprint assay of nuclear protein 
interaction with the probe Jl. The procedure for the 
DNase I footprint assay was performed as described in 
Materials and Methods. Numbers above each lane indicate 
the amount (in micrograms) of nuclear protein. This DNA 
probe was labeled at the 3' end EcoRI site. Lanes 1 and 
11, G + A chemical sequencing digestion products which 
were used as markers. Lanes 2 and 4 with no nuclear 
protein as a control lane. Lanes 4 through 9, DNase I 
digestion pattern in the presence of 1.9 to 17.4 /xg. The 
final radioactivity in each lane before loading onto a 6% 
denatured gel was adjusted to about 10,000 cpm. The gel 
was exposed to autoradiography film for 84 hours without 
drying.
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sequence was an AT rich sequence and contained tertiary repeat 
sequence TATT. I named this protected sequence the AT-1 site, 
and the putative DNA-binding protein which binds this region 
was called AT-l binding protein. The AT-1 site is located 79 
nucleotides downstream from the initial transcription site 
which is located between nucleotides 12 6 and 147.
In order to verify the specificity of the DNA-binding 
activity, a competition assay was used in DNase I footprinting 
assay. The results are shown in lanes 8 though 10 in Figure 
12. Lane 8, 9 and 10 contained 100, 2 00 and 300 fold excess 
amount of synthetic AT-1 oligonucleotides which were 31 
nucleotides in length. Figure 12 shows that the region 
between nucleotides 226 and 269 was protected (lanes 3 
through 7). The protected region was eliminated after adding 
competitor into the reaction mixture. Lanes 8 through 10 show 
that AT-1 site was competed by excess nonradiolabeled 
oligonucleotide; the protected site between 226 and 269 was 
accessed and digested by DNase I. These data shows that the 
AT-1 binding protein was a sequence-specific DNA-binding 
protein.
The J2 fragment is located downstream of the 5'LTR. It 
starts from 11 nucleotides downstream of the entire 5'LTR and 
terminated 46 nucleotides upstream of initial translation 
site. The DNase I footprinting assay showed that one region
63
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FIG. 12. DNase I footprinting of J1 fragment competed 
with 33 bp of oligonucleotides. The procedure of DNase I 
footprint assay was performed as described in Materials 
and Methods. Number above each lane indicates the amounts 
(in micrograms) of nuclear protein. Lanes 8, 9 and 10 
included about 100-, 200- and 300- fold higher amounts of 
oligonucleotide to compete with the 32 bp labeled J1 
fragment. The 43 bp of protected site located between 
nucleotide 226 and 269. The final radioactivity in each 
lane before loading onto a 6% denatured gel was adjusted 
to 31,000 cpm. The gel was exposed to autoradiography 
film for 36 hours without drying.
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between nucleotide 402 through 410 was protected (see Fig. 
13). The protected sequence was TTATTTTCC. As the sequence 
shows, this is an AT rich sequence. This sequence contains 
TATT which was a repeat unit in the AT-1 site. I named this 
protected sequence the AT-2 site. The other regions of J2 did 
not show any other protected sites. So, the retarded band 
that appeared in mobility shift binding assays reflects 
binding of this TTATTTTCC region.
In summary, there are three DNA-binding, protein- 
containing fragments identified that are D, J1 and J2 
fragments. The sequence of the 5'LTR of copia contained one 
TATA box binding site located between nucleotides 53 and 59 
(see Fig. 14), while the second binding site was located 
between nucleotides 226 through 252 was named as the AT-1 
protein binding site. The third protein binding site was 
located downstream of the 5'LTR and extends from nucleotide 
402 through 410. All three protected sites are shown in Fig.
14.
4. Characterization of the specific AT-1 binding site bv 
competition assay
In order to correlate the results from the DNase I 
footprinting assay and the identification of the AT-1 site as 
the only protected site within the J1 fragment, a 31
65
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FIG. 13. DNase I footprinting assay of the J2 fragment. 
The procedure for DNase I footprint assay was performed 
as described in Materials and Methods. The amount of 
protein extract used is indicated on top. The protected 
region showed between +402 to +410 and named as AT-2 
site. This J2 fragment was labeled at the 3' end EcoRI 
site. Lanes 1 and 9 were G + A chemical sequencing 
digestion products. The final radioactivity in each lane 
before loading onto a 6% denatured gel was adjusted to 
16,000 cpm. The gel was exposed to autoradiography film 
for 40 hours without drying.
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FIG. 14. The location of three DNA-binding proteins 
protected in 5' end of copia element. The TATA box 
binding protein extended from nucleotide 53 to 59. The 
AT-1 binding protein extended from nucleotide 252 to 266. 
The AT-2 binding protein extended from nucleotide 402 to 
410.
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nucleotides sequence was synthesized containing 26 bp of the 
AT-1 site and flanking sequences was synthesized. The 
mobility shift binding assay was performed by using the 31 bp 
oligonucleotide as a probe. As Figure 15 shows, two retarded 
bands are found in this gel, designated bands A and band B. 
Band B has higher signal intensity than band A. Lanes 3, 4, 
and 5 contained 0.25, 1, and 2 fig of purified nuclear protein, 
respectively. Even in lane 5, which contained 4-fold excess 
amount of nuclear protein than lane 3, the intensity of the 
retarded band did not change too much. The data suggested 
that the binding site of the AT-1 site has already approached 
saturation with DNA probe. The sequence-specific competition 
assays were performed by adding excess amounts of 
nonradioactive labeled DNA probe as lanes 6 and 7 in Figure
15. Band A and B disappeared together after being presented 
with 100- and 200-fold excess of nonradioactive labeled 
oligonucleotide probe. These data showed that both bands 
were AT-l-specific retarded bands.
The J1 fragment contained the AT-1 site and an 
additional 110 nucleotides of 5'LTR. The AT-1 site was used 
to compete with the J1 fragment in performing a mobility-shift 
binding assay. The results should be the same as lanes 6 and 
7 in Figure 15 that completely replaced the radiolabeled DNA 
probe with nonradiolabeled probe. Those expectations derived 
from the DNase I footprinting assay showed no other protected
68
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FIG. 15. Mobility-shift binding assay of synthetic
oligonucleotide. Lane 1 was 1 kb DNA standard markers. 
Lane 2 was free DNA probe composed of synthetic
oligonucleotides, 33 oligomers. Lanes 3, 4, and 5
contained 0.25, 1 and 2 pig of purified nuclear protein. 
Lanes 6 and 7 contained 1 pig purified nuclear protein 
and 100-, 200- fold excess amount of unlabeled
oligonucleotide. There were two major retarded bands in 
lanes 3, 4, and 5, labeled A and B, respectively. The 
DNA-binding reaction was resolved on a 6% polyacrylamide 
gel.
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FIG. 16. Competition assay of J1 fragment with synthetic 
oligonucleotide. DNA probe used in lane 2 to lane 7 was 
Jl fragment. Lanes 5, 6 and 7 were competition assays 
using synthetic oligonucleotide, 33 bp, as competitor. 
There are 400-, 800-, 1200- fold excess amount of
synthetic oligonucleotide than Jl DNA probe in lanes 5, 
6 and 7, respectively.
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region except the AT-1 site. Figure 16 was a result of a 
competition assay between J1 and the AT-1 site. Lanes 3 and 
4 contained different amounts of nuclear protein. In lane 5, 
400-fold excess of nonradiolabeled AT-1 was added relative to 
the radiolabeled J1 fragment. As results showed, bands A and 
B disappeared, but a third band was formed. Once the total 
amount of nonradiolabeled AT-1 probe was increased to 800- and 
1200-fold excess of J1 fragment, the third band, band C, 
became a dense band. However, band C in lane 6 and 7 had 
almost the same intensity. It could be saturated for binding 
reaction between this unknown protein with Jl fragment. It 
would be interesting to characterize the composition of the 
band C. This band may be derived from different proteins 
other than the original AT-1 specific DNA-binding protein that 
bound directly with the Jl fragment or AT-1 site. This 
putative DNA-binding protein may have less affinity constant 
than AT-1 protein in binding Jl fragment. After presence 
excess AT-1 oligonucleotide probes, most of all the AT-1 
proteins will bind AT-1 oligonucleotide probes instead of 
radioactive Jl fragment. Therefore, the second DNA-binding 
protein begins to have a opperturnity to bind Jl fragment. 
Another possibility is that AT-1 binding protein may bind the 
other site or same site of the Jl fragment. However, the AT-1 
site probe does displace the AT-1 binding protein from the Jl 
fragment; this result proves the specificity of the AT-1 
binding protein from DNase I footprinting assay again.
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5. Southwestern Blot
Because the Jl fragment has the best DNA-binding 
protein affinity, and the TATA-box binding protein in 
Drosophila has already been studied very well, further 
attention was given to the question about the characterization 
of the AT-1 binding protein. Southwestern blot analysis can 
provide two basic facts about the molecular weight of the 
protein and how many proteins are involved in DNA-protein 
binding activities.
After fractionating these proteins by heparin-agarose 
affinity chromatography, the heparin-agarose purified nuclear 
protein was run in 8% or 10% nongradient SDS-PAGE gel and then 
transferred onto-nitrocellulose membranes. The nitrocellulose 
membranes were pretreated with IX DNA-binding buffer which 
contained poly(dl-dC) and salmon sperm DNA to overcome 
nonspecific DNA-protein interactions. Sequentially, the 
membrane was hybridized with the 31 bp oligonucleotide or the 
Jl fragment in IX DNA-binding buffer. The proteins which 
bound to the radio-labeled 31 bp or Jl DNA probe was revealed 
in the autoradiography film after 2 4 - 4 8  hour exposure. The 
nitrocellulose membrane was cut into two parts, one part 
stained with amido-black directly, the other part probed with 
radiolabeled DNA(Figure 17). The reason for doing the amido- 
black stainning was to make sure the nuclear protein had been
72
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FIG. 17. Determining optimal concentration of potassium 
chloride in Southwestern blot assays. DNA probe in this 
Southwestern blot was the Jl fragment. Lanes 1, 2, and 
3 used 100 mM KC1 and contained 25, 75, 100 fig of nuclear 
protein. Lanes 4, 5 and 6 used 300 mM KC1 and contained 
25, 75, 100 /zg of nuclear protein, respectively. The
molecular weight of protein in band A was 95 kD and band 
B was 32 kD. The nuclear protein was transferred from 8% 
PAGE-SDS gel at 14 mA for overnight. The hybridization 
was performed at room temperature with overnight 
incubation. The nitrocellulose was dried in air and 
exposed 43 hours in autoradiography.
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transferred into the nitrocellulose completely and to identify 
the relative molecular weight from the first lane containing 
molecular weight markers. The results showed that two major 
bands were obtained. After calculating the relative molecular 
weight, bands A and B were 95 and 32 kD respectively.
Three different amounts of nuclear protein were used to 
compare the affinity of binding activity between bands A and 
B ( Figure 18). Lanes 1 ,2 and 3 contained 125, 75 and 25 /xg 
of nuclear protein, respectively. According to the data from 
screening by densitometry, these two proteins exhibited 
different affinity constants as shown in Fig. 19. Band B 
quickly saturated after adding 75 /xg of nuclear protein; 
however, band A showed dose-dependent response up to 125 /xg of 
nuclear protein. The results suggested the existence of two 
DNA-binding proteins which exhibit different affinity ability 
with the same oligonucleotide probe.
According to previous studoes, the concentration of 
salt played an important role in influencing the affinity 
constant between DNA and protein interaction during 
Southwestern blotting. I tested two different concentrations 
of potassium chloride in the binding buffer: 100 and 3 00 mM 
KC1. As Fig. 17 shows, lanes l, 2 and 3 had the same amount 
of nuclear protein as lanes 4, 5 and 6. In the first three 
lanes, 3 00 mM KCl final concentration was added to binding
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FIG. 18. Southwestern blot experiment with DNA-specific 
double stranded oligonucleotide (33 bp) as a probe and 
nuclear extract derived from heparin-agarose purified 
protein isolated from cultured Drosophila cells. The 
experiment was carried out as described in Materials and 
Methods. The nitrocellulose was exposed the 
autoradiography for 48 hours at -70° C. Lanes 1, 2 and 
3 contained 50, 75 and 125 jug nuclear protein. Band A 
was a DNA-binding protein containing 32 kD. Band B was 
a DNA-binding protein containing 95 kD in molecular 
weight.
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FIG. 19. Different binding affinity between retarded 
bands A,B and Jl in Southwestern blot assay. Intensity of 
each band from FIG. 17. was screened by densitometry(LKB) . 
Dark circles band A, a 32 KD protein. The open triangle 
band B, a 95 KD protein. The intensity of each band was 
normalized to the densest band, band A in lane l.
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buffer. Lanes 4, 5 and 6 used 100 mM KCl. In this
experiment, the DNA probe used was the Jl fragment. The 
results suggested that binding buffer containing 100 mM KCl 
had higher intensity of binding bands than with 300 mM KCl. 
The intensity of bands in each side increased along with the 
total amount of nuclear protein. Beside the band B, two light 
bands exhibited low affinity binding due to nonspecific 
binding. Data suggests that the optimal concentration of 
potassium chloride for specific binding activity is 100 mM.
6. cDNA Library Screening
In order to obtain the phage encoded fusion protein 
which binds specifically to AT-1 site, an expression library 
was screened with a recognition site DNA probe. As the 
results showed in DNase I footprinting assays, AT-1 binding 
protein bound a conserved sequence, the AT-1 site, which is 
located in nucleotides 252 through 266 in the 5' end of the 
copia element. This AT-1 binding protein presumably is 
expressed in embryonic cells and may conceivably either 
enhance or depress the expression of the copia elements. The 
Xgt 11 cDNA library was screened by using the Singh method 
(73). The concatenated oligonucleotide was used in screening 
the expression libraries. About 5,000 pfu of bacteriophages 
were on each nitrocellulose membrane during the screening 
process. For primary screening, 3.5 x 106 pfu of
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bacteriophages were screened by using a 32P nick translated DNA 
probe. The positive colonies showed strong signals on the 
autoradiography film, such as filter A in Figure 20. Filter 
B of figure 20 shows the control background of hybridization. 
Since 5000 pfu on each plate has already approached to
confluent growth and the plaques overlapped quickly with 
adjacet one. Therefore, a further purification step was 
necessary. In Figure 21, three different dilutions of
secondary screening filters were obtained. Those are 500-, 
1000- and 1500-fold dilutions from bacteriophage stocks.
As Figure 21 shows, still many nonspecific plaques are 
present on the secondary screening filter. The tertiary
screening was done by using same procedure as secondary
screening. The tertiary screening (see part A in Figure 23) 
has only positive plaques after screening with the 32P DNA 
probe. After tertiary screening, 6 positive clones were 
isolated and were further characterized. From those six 
positive clones, bacteriophage DNA was purified and digested 
with EcoRI. As Figure 22 shows, those cDNA sequences have the 
same digestion pattern. Therefore, the same cDNA was obtained 
in each of the six positive plaques.
In order to rule out a false positive signal from 
nonspecific binding protein which is also expressed in the 
Xgtll expression vector, I used lambda phage DNA as a
78
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FIG. 20. Clone of AT-1 binding protein from a Xgt 11 cDNA 
library. The procedure of screening expression library 
was described in Materials and Methods. Bacterial cells 
(Y1090) were infected with phage from a Drosophila 
embryonic cell of Xgt 11 cDNA library and plated onto 10 
cm petri dish plates at about 5000 PFU/plate. The 
nitrocellulose replicas were made from each plate and 
probed with a labeled, concatenated oligonucleotide 
containing the AT-1 binding site (about 1 x 106 cpm/ml) . 
Filters were washed and autoradiographed. A positive 
plaque obtained from the primary screening in filter A. 
Filter B had no plaques is shown.
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FIG. 21. The secondary screening of a positive plaque 
from Drosophila embryonic lambda gtll cDNA library. The 
procedure for screening expression library was described 
in Materials and Methods. Filters A, B and C contained 
500-, 1000- and 1500- fold dilution from the first
positive plaque.
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FIG. 22. EcoRI digested bacteriophage cDNA sequence from 
4 different positive plaques. Lanes 1 and 2 were high 
molecular weight standard and 1 kb molecular weight 
marker, respectively. The bacteriophage DNA were 
isolated and digested (see Methods and Materials) . Lanes 
3 through 6 contained 1 pig of bacteriophage DNA and 
digested with 10 U of EcoRI for 3 hours. All had one 
EcoRI site within the cDNA. Band 1 contained about 2500 
bp. Band 2 contained about 700 bp.
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nonspecific probe to screen those positive bacteriophage from 
tertiary purified colonies. The intensity of each spot on the 
nitrocellulose membrane was probed by lambda DNA and was 
obviously lower than the positive signal which was probed by 
the concatenated DNA probe in Figure 23. This result 
suggested that the positive cDNAs expressed a sequence- 
specific DNA-binding protein from the Xgtll expression 
library. Figure 23 also shows the different intensities of 
signal from the two different DNA probes. The first, in part 
A of Figure 23, used concatenated 31 bp DNA probe (see Figure 
24). The second, in the part C of Figure 23, used the Klenow 
enzyme-labeled 3 3 bp synthetic oligonucleotide. The intensity 
of each positive spot between part A and C was significantly 
different: part A had a much stronger signal than part C.
This is further evidence to prove that concatenated DNA will 
provide more binding sites and be accessed more easily by the 
AT-1 binding protein. This concatenated probe may stabilize 
the interaction between the AT-1 site and its binding protein.
7. Characterization of the DNA-binding protein
Direct evidence that the /3-galactosidase fusion 
proteins encoded by lysogens were responsible for the 
sequence-specific DNA binding activities was obtained by 
screening Western blots or Southwestern blot with the AT-1 
binding site probe. The lysogens were generated by using the
82
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FIG. 23. The DNA sequence specificity binding between AT- 
1 binding protein and DNA probes. The plate contained 
about 300 plaques was divided into three parts. Part A 
was probed with concatenated AT-1 binding site. Part B 
was probed with 33 bp oligonucleotide (AT-1 binding 
site) . Part C was probed with lambda phage DNA as a 
nonspecific control. The plaques in this filter were a 
tertiary screening, explaining the absence any of 
nonspecific plaques in background of filter.
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FIG. 24. Concatenated AT-1 binding site for use in 
screening a Drosophila cDNA library. The reaction 
conditions were described in Materials and Methods. Lane 
1, DNA molecular weight markers. Lanes 2 and 3 were 
duplicated ligation products of concatenated AT-1 binding 
site. The ligation products were resolved on a 1% 
agarose gel.
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method described in Materials and Methods. Eight lysogens 
were picked which grew at 30°C but not 42°C from 50 
transductants of bacteria colonies. From these, three were 
randomly picked to do protein extraction for performing 
Southwestern blot or Western blot assays.
Figure 25, a Southwestern blot assay, used lysogens #1 
and #8 as sources of expression protein. In the panel A, the 
DNA probe was lambda phage DNA, and in panel B, concatenated 
AT-1 site was used as probe. There were three major different 
positions of bands in this gel. Bands B and C were 
nonspecific binding because the binding bands showed in both 
panels A and B. Band A was a sequence-specific protein 
expressed in these lysogens (#1 and #8). Lanes 5 and 6 used 
cell lysate from bacterial host cell Y1089. Bands B and C 
were background signal from the host cell and appeared in each 
lane. Band A had molecular weight of 2 00 kD and was only 
present in lysogens #1 and #8. This suggested that band A was 
a AT-1 specific DNA-binding protein. This protein was a 
fusion protein, with part of the lac Z gene (approximated 120 
kb) and the cDNA sequence. Since the /3-galactosidase portion 
of this fusion polypeptide had a molecular weight of 
approximately 120 kD, the cDNA encoded portion must have a 
molecular weight approached to 80 kD. In lanes 4 and 10 in 
Figure 25, the fusion proteins encoded by bacteriophage Xgt 11 
lysogens were isolated and 3 0 /xg loaded protein in each lane.
85
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FIG. 25. Southwestern blot analysis of lysogens which 
expressed specific AT-1 binding protein. Numbers on the 
top of gel show the total amount of lysogen added and 
lysogen number: panel A used lambda phage DNA as probe; 
Panel B was probed with concatenated AT-1 site. Band A, 
the specific binding between AT-1 binding protein and AT- 
1 sequence. Bands B and C, the nonspecific bands from 
lysogen. The migration of prestained molecular weight 
makers is indicated by arrows together with their 
molecular mass (in kD).
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As results shown in Figure 25 prove, DNA-binding activity was 
already lost in the area of band A. The reason may be 
attributable isolation method or the biological function of 
this fusion protein may be liable to change during the 
extraction processes. This was probably the reason for no 
successful results in running mobility-shift binding assay by 
using these fusion proteins derived from lysogens.
Do the J1 and AT-1 oligonucleotides have the same 
binding activity for these fusion proteins ? Figure 26 shows 
that panels A and B that used oligonucleotide and J1 DNA 
probes, respectively, in Southwestern blot analysis. Lanes 2, 
3, 6 and 7 all had same position of binding band which was 
shown in Arrow A. Lanes 4 and 8 used extracted protein from 
lysogens. There were no visible bands in these lanes. The 
possible reason for the absence of binding ability was for the 
same reason as in lanes 4 and 10 in Figure 25. However, The 
results suggested that both of the DNA probes exhibited the 
exact same binding ability to the same fusion protein.
A Western blot assay was also performed by using anti-j3 
galactosidase antiserum for looking for the expression of 
fusion protein in the lysogens. The lysogens and the host 
cell, Y1089, were lysed directly in sample pretreatment buffer 
(see Materials and Methods), then loaded in different volumes 
of cell lysate into each lane of an SDS-PAGE gel. The
87
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FIG. 26. Southwestern blot analysis showing specific 
binding between J1 and concatenated probe with proteins 
from lysogens were resolved on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis and blotted onto nitrocellulose. Lanes 1 
and 5 were Y1089, non-transfected, as a control. Lanes 
2 through 4 and lanes 6 through 8 contained the same 
volumes of lysogen but from different lysogens. Panel A 
was probed with 33 bp oligonucleotide. Panel B was probed 
with J1 fragment. The arrow shows the AT-1 fusion protein 
with molecular weigh 200 kD.
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nitrocellulose membrane was divided into two parts after 
transferring protein from a 8% SDS-PAGE gel.One part was 
stained with amido-black to reveal the efficiency of protein 
transfer and the distribution of proteins in the 
nitrocellulose membrane. The other part of the nitrocellulose 
membrane was probed by anti-/3-galactosidase antiserum and 
anti-IgG alkaline phosphatase conjugate. The result of the 
Western blot is shown in Figure 27. Lanes 11 and 13 were 
lysogens which expressed the fusion protein. The proteins 
between 205 and 120 KD contained several bands of /3- 
galactosidase fusing protein in lanes 11 and 13. If the 
molecular weight of the fusion proteins were higher than 120 
kD, it would be possible that degradation product of full 
length of /3-galactosidase fusion protein appeared in the SDS- 
PAGE gel. The highest molecular weight of /3-galactosidase 
fusion protein from lysogens was 2 00 kD in lanes 11 and 13 
(see Fig. 27) . It was in the same position of band A (show as 
arrow indicated) in lanes 5 and 7 which had the same amount of 
protein as in lanes 11 and 13. It is obvious that the top 
band of cDNA-/3-galactosidase protein was the only protein with 
DNA-binding activity which appeared on Southwestern blot (see 
Fig. 25). Therefore, the highest band(the largest molecular 
weight) of lysogen protein was cDNA-/3-galactosidase fusion 
protein. The rest of /3-galactosidase fusion proteins may be 
the products of degradation from the highest molecular weight 
of cDNA-/3-galactoside protein. Lanes 6, 8, 12, and 14 were
89
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FIG. 27. Western Blot analysis of proteins encoded by 
positive plaques. Total proteins from induced culture 
of Xgt 11 lysogen were resolved by SDS-PAGE and 
transferred to nitrocellulose (see Materials and 
Methods). Part A of filter was stained directly with 
amido black. The positions of molecular weight standards 
are indicated. Part B of filter was probed with anti-B 
galactosidase antibodies (1:3000 dilution of rabbit 
serum) .
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protein extracts in extraction buffer from the same lysogens. 
The highest molecular weight band (the band A) , CDNA-/3- 
galactosidase fusion protein, is extremely deminished in lanes 
12 and 14. In lanes 6 and 8, the highest molecular weight 
band was unable to be seen. Since the protein detection was 
lower in sensitivity in amido-black staining, there were no 
proteins visible on the nitrocellulose membrane between 200 
and 85 kD in lanes 4, 6 and 8.
According to the information of panel A (see Fig. 27), 
most proteins which had molecular weights higher than 86 kD 
were lost in extracting the fusion protein from the extraction 
buffer. Those proteins might be very labile and unstable 
structures of cDNA-/3-galactosidase fusion protein. However, 
the Western blot showed that the highest molecular weight of 
/3-galactosidase fusion protein was a cDNA-containing fusion 
protein which had specific DNA-binding activity.
8. In vitro transcription and translation of AT-1 cDNA
In order to further study the DNA-binding activity and 
find the exact molecular weight of this AT-1 binding protein, 
in vitro transcription and translation was utilized for 
preparing a fully functional DNA-binding protein in vitro. 
The AT-1 binding protein containing cDNA was removed from 
lambda phage DNA by digesting with Kpnl and SstI restriction
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enzymes. This digestion fragment was ligated into pGEM7fZ(-) 
plasmid. This cDNA fragment contained small amount of the lac 
Z gene from lambda DNA but did not included the initial 
translation codon from the lac Z gene. This ligation product 
of cDNA and pGEM7fZ(-) was used for in vitro transcription and 
translation (see protocol in Materials and Methods). The 
result of in vitro transcription and translation is shown in 
Figure 28. Lane 2 was a control lane, lane 3 was the 
expression product from lambda phage DNA which encoded AT-1 
binding protein. The data showed only one band in the gel, 
this band corresponded to 17 kD protein. This band might come 
from contamination by the reticulocyte lysate. However, the 
data suggest that the sequence of cDNA absence initial 
translational site. The cDNA utilized the initial
translational site in lac Z gene from Xgt 11 expression vector 
to express the full function of DNA-protein binding activity.
9. cDNA sequence of AT-1 protein
The cDNA sequence of AT-1 protein contains 3302 bp of 
DNA in length (Figure 29). There is one large open reading 
frame which spans from 256 to 2319 bp. It involved 2063 
nucleotides in this open reading frame. The total amino acid 
composition and molecular weight of the AT-1 protein from this 
open reading frame approaches 74.4 KD (see Appendix 1). The 
AT-1 protein translated from this open reading frame contains
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FIG. 28. In vitro-translation of AT-1 cDNA. The in 
vitro-translated AT-1 binding proteins were labeled with 
[35S ] methionine. The resulting reaction products were 
run onto a 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. A contamination 
protein, shown by the arrow, was translated. Lane 1, 14C 
molecular weight markers. Lane 2, control . Lane 3 was 
translation with mRNA from product of in vitro- 
transcription.
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FIG. 29. AT-1 cDNA sequence. Listing the all 3302 
nucleotides which carried one open reading frame from 
nucleotides 256 to 2319. This open reading frame has 
ready translated in amino acid sequence and shown in 
three letter of each amino acid.
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at-1 cdna sequence sequence
10 20 30 40 50 60123 456 789 012 345 678 Q01 734 567 900 123.458 780 012 345 678 001 234. 5 5 0 0 0 _____
GAR TTC CGC GCA GCC GGA ACC RGC AGC CAR GCO TCO TC8 ACC CAR CAA CAG COO CCA TTG 60
ACC AQC ACC ARC GTT ACC AAA AAO ACT GAA ROC OCT AAR CTA RCA TCT COA CAO CCG CCC 120
CAD CGA GCC ACS ATC TGC GTC CAO GCT OTA CAR CAB GCC CAT CTO CAT CAG CAO CAG GCG 180
CAG ACC RCA AQC GAT GCC ATT RAC ACC GAG ART GTfl CAR GCC CAO AGO CAR GOT GGC GCC 240
CAR GCC TCC RAG GCG ATG ACG AGO ACA TTG ATO AGO OTA GTG COT TOG CCG ACC AAA CTC 300Hat Thr ftrg Thr Leu Hat Arg Ual Ual Arg Trp Arg Thr Lys Lou
GGC CAC CGG ACC CAA TCC GCC TCC GCC TCT OCA TCC OCC GTC CAT GCC GOA GTT 0TG GTA 350
Gig His Arg Thr Gin Sar Ala Sar Ala Sar Ala Sar Ala Ual His Ala Gig Ual Ual Ual
RAG CAG CTG GCC AGC GTT GTG GAC AAA TCG TCO TC6 RAT CAC AAA CRT AAG ATC AAA GAC 420
Lgs Gin Leu Ala Sar Ual Ual Asp Lys Scr Ser Sar Rsn His Lys His Lys lie Lys Asp
RAC AGC GTG TCR TCA GTG GGC TCC SSI ATG GTT ATT SIR CCC AAA GCC GAR TAC GAT GAC 480Asn Sar Ual Ser Sar Ual Gig Sar Glu Hat Ual lie Glu Pro Lys Ala Olu Tyr Asp Asp
GAT GCG CAC GAT GAG ART GTT GAG GAT TTG ACA CTO GAC GAO GRG GAC ATG ACA ATG GAG 540Asp Ala His Asp Glu Asn Ual Glu Asp Lou Thr Lau Asp Glu Glu Asp Hat Thr Hat Glu
GAG CTG GAC CAG ACG GCC GGC ACC HOC CAG GOT GGC GAA GOA TCT AGT CAA ACA TAT GCA 800Glu Lau Asp Gin Thr Ala Gly Thr Sar Oln Gty Gly Glu Gly Ser Sar Gin Thr T y  Ala
CAT GGC AGC ACG ACA GAT CTC AGG ATG RAC TTG GAC TAT GGC RCA GGA TGC ACA GCA ACG 660His Gly Sar Thr Thr Asp Lau Arg Hat Asn Lau Asp Tyr Gly Thr Gly Cys Thr Ala Thr
GGA TCC CCA AGC ATC AAG CAG GAC AAG GGC GAO CAA ACC GAA GAG CAC AGO ATC TTR AGC 720Gly Sar Pro Ser lie Lys Gin Asp Lys Gly Glu Gin Thr Olu Glu His Arg lie Lau Sar
TTG ACC TTG CTG ACA ARC GAC CTC TCO TTG CTG TAT CAG TTO GTG GOT CIT GTT CCT CAC 780Lau Thr Leu Lau Thr Asn Asp Lau Ser Lou Leu Tyr Oln Lou Ual Gly Leu Ual Pro His
CTA ATC ACA ACG T O  ATT TCT TCO ACC CRT TOT ART GCC GAC GOT TCG ACC TCC TCT TOG 040
Lau Sar Thr Thr Cys lie Ser Sar thr His Cys Asn Ala Asp Gly Sor Thr Ser Sar Trp
TCC CCC ACC GTG TTO TTO TCC CGG TTC OCC GTC ACT OAC ROT GGC CAG GCC GAC CTG TTO 000Ser Ala Thr Ual Lou Lau Ser Arg Phe Ala Ual Thr Asp Sar Oly Oln Ala Asp Lau Lau
GGT GCG GGT GTT AGT GCC TTT GAG ARC TTR CGC GGC GGC ROC GTG AGC TTG GOT TTG GOT 960Gly Ala Gly Ual Ser Ala Phe Glu Asn Lou Arg Gly Gly Sar Ual Sor Lau Gly Lau Gly
GTA ACT GGT GAG RCT GGT CAT GCG GGT RAT TTR ACG GCA OTA GCC TTR CGC TTG ART AGT 1020Ual Thr Gly Glu Thr Gly His Ala Gly Asn Leu Thr Ala Ual Ala Leu fry Leu Asn Ser
TGT RAT TTT CAR TTG GCC GTG GTG TTG TTR ACG GTG TOT GGT AGG COT GTG TCA HOT GTT 1080
Cys Asn Phe Gin Leu Ala Ual Ual Lau Lau Thr Ual Cys Gly Arg Arg Ual Sor Ser Ual
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AT-i cdna sequence sequence
10 20 30 40 90 GO123 456 789 012 345 678 M l  234 587 800 123 456 799 012 349 679 001 234. 5G7 800
RGA TOT AGO GGT RGT GTA GTA OTC TRC ACA GGO TCC TTO COT GST GOT CCT COT GOT ROT 1140Rrg Cys ftrg Gig Ser Ual Ual Ual Ty> Thr Gly 'Sar Leu Arg Gly Gly Pro Rrg Gly Ser
COT COT ROT CTO CTO DOT GTA CTC TCR COO COT CTO M O  COT TOT COT GOT GOT COT COT 1200Rrg Rrg Ser Leu Leu Ser Ual Leu Ser Rrg Rrg Leu Lys Rrg Cys A-g Gly Gly Rrg .Arg
COT ROT GGT GOT COR ROT CTG CCfl GOT TOO CTO GOT GTO 06? TCR TOT TTC OTR TTR GTO 1280
Rrg Ser Oly Oly Rrg Ser Leu Pro Oly Trp Leu Oly Ual Oly Ser Cys Phe Ual Leu Ual
TCO ROT RG6 CCC GOT CTO RTfi TTT GGR CCR CCC flfifl COC OTT UCfi COT CRfi CCO GOT RRO 1320
Sar Ser Arg Pro Oly Leu I le Phe Gly Pro Pro Lys Rrg Ual Thr Arg Oln Pro flla Lys
CTT CGG OTR TCC ORO CTC CTA TGC TRT RRO ROC ROC TTT CTO flTR OCC COO CTO CCfl TOT 1380Leu Rrg Ual Ser Glu Leu Leu Cys Tv* Lys Ser Thr Phe Lau I le Ala Rrg Lau Pro Cys
CTT OQA COT CTR OCR CCT TTO QOT RCT COO OTR GOT COT ROT TOT ROT OCT COR CRO CCT 1440Leu Oly Rrg Lau Ala Pro Lau Gly Thr Arg Ual Oly Arg 8er Cys Sar Ala Arg Gin Pro
ACC OTG OTT CRT ACT CTO ATC OCT CTA GCT AGR CTT GTT ABO OTT ACO TAC OCC GCC OTT 1300
Thr Ual Ual His Thr Lau lie Ala Leu Ala ft<g Lau Ual ffrg Ual Thr T y  Ala Ala Ual
AGT ATT CRC TCR ATC ACT TCR TAC G(X TCT AGC TAC TAT A0C TCO ACO GGC TOC COT OAT 1380Ser I le His Ser I le Thr Ser Tyr Gly Ser Ser Tyr Tyr Sar Sar Thr Gly Cys A*g flsp
TCT RflC CGT AGC GAR RCG CGG GAG CCT CTR RTO RCT COT RTA COT CTG GRG GCC & X  TCT 1820Ser flsn Arg Ser Glu Thr Arg Glu Pro Leu Net Thr Arg lie Arg Leu Glu Ala Ala Ser
CTO COT OTA GTO ATG TTR ACT CGT GCT CGG COT CCT TOC ROT TTG CCA GOT AGT COT OCT 1680Lei Arg Ual Ual Hat Leu Thr Arg Ala ft-g fry Pro Cys Ser Leu Pro Gly Ser Arg flla
TGT CTO COT CGT CTG COT AGT GTA TOT RCG GCC GOT TOC AGT CTG CGT ROT ATO GOT CTO 1740
Cys Leu Arg Arg Lau Arg Ser Ual Cys Thr Ala Gly Cys 8ar Leu Arg Sar I le Gly Leu
OCR CCR COT CAO OTC GTC ACC GGT COT COT COT GCT AGT COT COT COT AGT RGT CGT GOT 1800Ala Pro Arg Oln Ual Ual Thr Gly Arg Arg Rrg Ala Sar Arg A*g Arg Ser Sar Arg Oly
ATC GTA RCT COR COT CCT OCT OCT ACC RCA CCT CTO TTO GTG TOG GCT TCT CGA ACC RTA I860I la Ual Thr Arg Arg Pro Ala Ala Thr Thr Pro Lou Leu Ual Trp Ala Ser Arg Thr lie
COT OCT RRG CTC OTT CTC OAT GTO OTA AGA OTG GTO CAC GAG OTR CTT CCT CCT CAO CCT 1020Arg Ala Lys Lau Ual Lau Asp Ual Ual Arg Ual Ual His Glu Ual Leu Pro Pro Gin Pro
CGT GCT AKI AAG CCO TAC TOO RTO CTT GAC ROC GAC TCT GAG CAG AGA CCA GGT ACG CTR 1080
Rrg Ala A<g Lys Pro Tyr Trp Net Leu Asp Ser Asp Sar Glu Gin Arg Pro Gly Thr Leu
CTR CGT TCC ACC ROT TOC RCR COC GGT A C  GCC TTT CTT TRT ROC GRC CTT CRO CTO CCR 2040Leu Gly Ser Thr Thr Tyr Thr Arg Gly Asn Ala Phe Lau Tyr Sar Asp Lau Gin Leu Rrg
CGC AGC GGT GCT CGG TCR GCT CAC ACC ACC GTT CTC GGC RCA GTA GGC ACO GGC ATG CAG 2100Rrg Ser Gly Ala Rrg Ser Ala His Thr Thr Ual Leu Gly Thr Ual Gly Thr Gly Net Oln
TCO RTO TTC CGG TTC OTC OCC ATT RAG CCT CAC AGT ACA COC GTT TGT AGT AGO CCT CTT 2160Sar Net Phe Arg Phe Ual Ala I le Lys Pro His Ser Thr Arg Ual Cys Sor Arg Pro Leu
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A T -l cDNA sequence Sequence
10 20 30 40 SO 60123 456 789 012 345 678 901 234 S87 800 123 4S6 78Q 012 345 078 001 234.567 800 
CCG CGT CCfl CCT CTC TGT CGC TCC GGC OTT CCfl GAT CCG CTT TCR ACC TCT ARC ACT CRT 2220
Rrg Arg Rrg Pro Lau Cys Arg Sor Oly Ual Pro Rsp Pro Lou Sor Thr Sor ftsn Thr His
GTG TTR O T  RCC CRC RTT TCT TCR TTG GTO BRA RCT CCS ATT CTG OTC fififi GTfl RTO RTR 2280Ual Lou Rla Thr His llo Sor Sor Lou Ual Lys Thr Pro Ile Lou Ual Lys Ual I It ilo
RTG TTO RTR flflfl CfiT ROT RfiR RTR TTT GCR CRT 0T8 00R TRR TTC ORA TTT CRR GAR TRfi 2340
Hot Leu Ilo Lys His Sor Lys llo Pho Rla His Ual Oly
RCR ACT ART RRfi ART RRT Cfifi RTR RTT Q?R ROO TOR OCC RRG RGT TTT CRR TOT fiflfl OTT 2400
TGT TTG TTC GTfl RCR CGC GTG RGT TRR TGT flflfl RTR GTC C81 RflT TGR ART TRC RGR ROT 2460
RTR ART CRT CTT ARC CRR TRC RTR CRO GflR RTT RRO TBO CRT TRR RRO TTT TRR TGT TTT 2320
TRG CTT CGG GGT TGT TRC AGC TGT ITT ACT TTT OTT TTT GHfi RTT ORT TRC RCO TTC RTR 2S80
flflfi GTR CTT TRT TGT GTT TTT TRT RTC CTR GTT GRT RTO RTT RCC TTT THT CTR RTT GTR 2840
RTT CTT RTT ART TTT TGR RTR RRG RCR TRC RTR CRC RCR CRC GAG ROT TTT TTT RTR CTT 2700
TTR TRT RTR TTT TTT RGR ACT RRG TTT RGR TTC RWT RCR TCT TTT TBO ART TOR CTT CRO 2780
GRC TTT fiflfl RSW RTT RfiR RRR TGR CGT TRR GTT OCR RCC RCO TGT HIT TRR ROT RCR TTO 2820
CRT RRfi TTC GTT TTO GAT ROC TOT RTG TTT TTR ACT TCT TTT ABC RTT TOR RTR GflT RTR 2880
RCC TCC GRR CGT TTT TRT TRfi RflC RTT CTT RCG CRR RRO TTT RGA ART RTS THT RTR TRC 2940
TRT RTO CTT RTC OTR RBT TTT TTR TRC TCR CRT TCT TCR RTR RRR RGR CRT TTR RCO TTT 3000
TTG RRT TOT TRG RTO ROC TTG ART CRT TTT ARC TRR CRT OTR GCC TTR TCO RCT CRT TTR 3080
RCR CTT GTR RRR CTT TGT RTR RRG GCG TCT TTT TTR TTT THT RTT GTT TTT RGR TTC GTT 3120
TRC RTR RTC TTG TTG TTT RTR TGT RTG TRT ART RCR GRR RRR COT CRR RRR RCR CRC ATT 3180
TRG TTR RTR ARC TRR CTT TRR TTT OTR fWT RflT RCT TRT GflR TRR ORT RTC TTT ART RTR 3240
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a t -1 cdna sequence sequence
io : 5  30 40 50 M123 456 789 012_34S 679 901 234 567 800 123 456 780 012 345 678 001 234 557 800 
flflfl CTT TTG ATC flflC ATT TTT GTT TTC CAO TTT TflT TTT ATO fllfl TTT TTO OTG GGC TTfi 3300
AG 3302
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688 amino acids. In fact, the first ATG was found at 
nucleotide 256. The 5'UTR(untranslational region) of AT-1 
gene contains 255 nucleotides, and there is a 3'UTR of 983 
nucleotides. According to the data from the in vitro 
transcription and translation study, the AT-1 protein used 
initial translation site from Xgt 11 expression vector.
Two conserved of poly A signal sites, AAUAAA sequences, 
are located within the 3'UTR region. The first one in 
nucleotide 2978 to 2984, the second in nucleotides 3186 and 
3191 (111 nucleotides upstream of 3'end of 3'UTR).
The RNA secondary structure of the 5'UTR has been 
determined. The results show that no significant secondary 
structures of RNA such as stack, interior, hairpin loop and 
multi loop are showed. The energy of this secondary structure 
of 5'UTR is -97.4 KCal. The three dimensional structure of 
5'UTR RNA is shown in Figure 30.
The hydrophobicity profile was also predicted from 
computer calculation, (see Appendix 2) . The result showing the 
hydrophobicity by using Hoop Wood (HW) and Kyte Doolittle (KD) 
methods to predict the retire AT-1 protein sequence. The 
positive value in the KD method along the vertical axis 
represents hydrophilic regions. The positive value of the HW 
method represents the hydrophilicity along the vertical axis.
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Fig. 30. Secondary and tertiary structure prediction of 
5'UTR. The 225 base pairs of 5'UTR in AT-1 protein was 
analysis by PC/GENE program.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
'* RNA SECONDARY STRUCTURE PREDICTION. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *****■*■*•*•*■***■»•*•*****
Done on RNA sequence? AT15UTR'.
Total number of bases is: E55.
Analysis done on the complete sequence.
- Additional energy <in tenths of kcal/mole) for:
a) Stack : None.
b) Bulge/interior loop: None.
c) Hairpin loop : None.
d) Multi loop : None.
- Maximum sice (in bases) for bulge/interior loops is: 30
- Minimum sice (in bases) for hairpin loops is: 3.
- Maximum distance between base pairs: 1000.
- Folding mode: REGULAR.
Energy of structure = -97.^ kcal
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The resection of value in HW method just contrast to KD 
method. The major hydrophilic region locates between amino 
acids 80 to 100. The distribution of hydrophobic region does 
not especially confine in some region, in contrast, most of 
hydrophobic areas are randomly distributed.
The distribution of acidic and basic amino acids in the 
AT-1 protein are shown in Appendix 3. In Appendix 3, the 
letter A represents the spectrum of locations of acidic amino 
acids and B the location of basic amino acids in the AT-1 
protein sequence. The protein sequence between 72 to 96 
includes several acidic amino acids such as 16 aspartic or 
glutamic acid residues within this region of 33 amino 
acids,(see Figure 29) . According to the calculation of a- 
helix structure using the PC/GENE program (see Appendix 
4)(Intelligentic Inc.), there is an a-helix structure within 
this 33 amino acids region,(see appendix 5), from amino acids 
71 to 94. As the Appendix 4 shows, most of the highly acidic 
amino acids are found in the amino acids 70 to 100 amino acids 
region. In general, transactivation domains of transcription 
factors include an acidic amino acid domain that may promote 
transcription(76,77).
There are three regions of the AT-1 protein containing 
multiple basic amino acids; These regions are named as basic 
regions of the AT-1 protein. The first highly basic region
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spans amino acids 296 to 320 and contains two a-helix 
structures: the first a-helix structure from amino acids 297 
to 300, the second a-helix structure from amino acids 303 to 
309. The second highly basic region spans amino acids 464 to 
481. There is one a-helix structure located in the region of 
amino acids 474 to 481, within the second highly basic region. 
The third highly basic region runs from amino acids 504 to 
520. There is one a-helix structure inside this region from 
amino acids 505 to 510. The a-helix structures in the rest of 
the AT-1 protein are shown in Appendix 5. Appendix 3 also 
reveals that the AT-1 protein is a highly basic amino acid 
protein; this protein may utilize the basic side chain amino 
acids to associate with the phosphate group of DNA and thereby 
improve the stability of DNA-protein interactions.
After searching conserved sequence of DNA-binding motif 
by using protein and nucleic acid analysis of GeneWorks 
program(see Appendix 4)(Intelligentic Inc.), the AT-1 protein 
has present no conserved sequences of DNA-binding motifs. 
However, there is a leucine zipper-like structure in the C- 
terminal end, from amino acids 615 to 677. The amino acids 
sequence from 615 to 677 was used for a protein alignment with 
other leucine zipper proteins,(see Figure 31) . The DNA 
alignment between AT-1 and other leucine zipper proteins 
reveals three conserved positions of the leucine residues 
which lie in the same position as in typical leucine zipper
104
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Fig. 31. Sequence alignment of AT-1 protein with leucine 
Zipper- protein. The sequence alignment was analysised 
by GeneWorks program. Where BR represents basic region 
of leucine-zipper protein, LR represents the region of 
leucine-zipper motief. The shadow area across four 
different proteins sequence represent the conserved 
position of leucinein leucine zippet motief. The first 
amino acid in leucine-zipper region is a sequence 
continueous from the last amino acid of the basic 
region.
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proteins, such as JUN, FOS and GCN4. The other positions of 
leucine in AT-1, however, are different from other leucine 
zipper proteins.
As Figure 31 shows, the leucine region (LR) of AT-1 
protein has valine instead of leucine at amino acid 10. In 
fact, the structure of valine possess only one carbon 
difference from leucine in the side chain position, and both 
leucine and valine are nonpolar amino acids. So, the valine 
replacing leucine may play the same role as leucine in 
conventional leucine zipper proteins. The other position of 
conserved leucine zipper at position 2 0 in Figure 31 shows 
that serine, a uncharged polar side chain, occurs instead of 
leucine. Whether, the serine in this position plays an 
important role in dimer ization, is not shown by these 
experiments.
The predicted a-helix structure of the AT-1 protein
shows no significant a-helix structure within the leucine
zipper-like structure. It only has one short a-helix 
structure located in this region amino acids 655 to 659.
According to the above information, this leucine zipper-like 
structure probably does not form a homodimer.
In the basic amino acid domain of leucine zipper
proteins, there are several arginines. The AT-1 protein does
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not exhibit basic amino acids in the typical conserved 
regions of basic domain of other leucine zipper proteins, 
however, the AT-1 protein does include several basic amino 
acids within this region. The basic region of leucine zipper 
(BR) containing proteins have arginine, and asparagine amino 
acid in the conserved position which have been shown in Figure
31.
The nucleotide composition of AT-1 cDNA sequence has 
also been analyzed with the GeneWorks program. The nucleotide 
composition data show a total percentage of A+T higher than 
G+C,(see appendix 7). The nucleotide composition also lists 
the dinucleotide and trinucleotide composition of the AT-1 
protein sequence. The highest percentage of trinucleotide in 
the AT-1 protein is TTT. This result may be due to the poly 
T sequence in the 3'UTR region of AT-1 protein.
The AT-1 protein has an AT-rich region after nucleotide 
2200. As Appendix 8 shows the percentage AT ratio is below 50 
percent for rest of the DNA sequence. The GC rich region 
appears in the nucleotides 300 to 900 region. These regions 
locate inside the open reading frame of the AT-1 protein.
The GeneWorks program was also used to search for 
target sites for different kinds of proteases. Twenty 
different types of protease produce different digestion
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patterns. The results are shown in Appendix 8. The target 
sites for protease digestion vary enormously. Aspergillus 
acid proteinase (acid) has aunique site at amino acid 648 but 
the elastase has 68 possible sites, distributed almost 
randomly along the entire protein sequence.
The phosphorylation and glycosylation sites of the AT-1 
protein are also listed in Appendix 9. The four kinases are 
protein kinase C, cAMP dependent protein kinase, tyrosine 
kinase and casein kinase II. The exact target location for 
each different kinase are shown in Appendix 9. Casein kinase 
II has six possible target sites in AT-1 protein. Protein 
kinase C has sixteen target sites, cAMP dependent protein 
kinase has six target sites and tyrosine kinase has a unique 
target site in the AT-1 protein. The target sequence for 
phosphorylation post-translational modification are found, 
especially, in the region located between amino acids 487 to 
510. There are seven phosphorylation sites for protein kinase 
C and cAMP dependent protein kinase in this 2 3 amino acid 
region. There are three possible glycosylation sites in AT-1 
protein. Amino acids 253 and 436 have asparagine
glycosylation sites. Amino acid 502 has amidation site. The 
acylation of myristyl acid has been predicted also. There are 
15 possible myristylation sites in the AT-1 protein.
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The AT-1 cDNA sequence alignment has been also searched 
in the data base of GeneBank. As shown in Appendix 10, all 
proteins in the list have low similarity to the AT-1 protein. 
The highest similarity range from 51 to 57 percent of 
identity. These proteins do not belong to a single group of 
proteins or functionally related proteins. So, it is most 
probable, that the AT-1 protein is a previously unknown DNA 
binding protein.
According to the "fast scan" for similarity to the AT-1 
amino acid sequence, twenty different proteins have various 
lengths of homology with AT-1 protein,(see Appendix 11). The 
amino acids position 322 to 338 has high similarity to 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase. However, the highly 
conserved sequence of these eight amino acids were not located 
in the region of the enzymes's active site. Therefore, the 
AT-1 protein does not possess the same lyase activity as 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase. The amino acid sequence of 
AT-1 has multiple arginine residues in positions 504 to 515. 
This region is highly homologous to the sperm histone P2 
precursor which has 41 arginine residues in a total 132 amino 
acid sequence. The other arginine-rich sequence at amino acid 
469 to 479 in the AT-1 protein has sequence homology to sperm 
protamine where similarity spans amino acids 27 to 37. This 
sperm protamine is a basic protein because it contains 25 
arginine residue in total 49 residues.
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A hypothetical 32.6 KD protein in transposon TN4556 has 
10 highly homologous amino acids to the sequence 265 to 274. 
However, the significance of this short fragment in TN4556 is 
unclear since the biological function of the 32.6 KD protein 
is still unknown. Thus, the relationship between the AT-1 
protein and this protein in yeast remains to be established.
Searching for similarity to the AT-1 protein sequence 
using the GeneWorks program, fourteen proteins have been 
selected as significantly similar. The the data are shown in 
Appendix 12. There are four hypothetical proteins from 
viruses, three fibulin proteins and the SON3 protein from 
human, two proteins from E coli and the rest from other 
species. The sequence alignment for each protein with AT-1 
has been calculated in Appendix 13. Although these fourteen 
protein sequences have some degree of similarity with the AT-1 
protein, the special functional domains within these proteins, 
such as signal sequences for nuclear localization, polyglycine 
region, EGF-like structure, enzyme active sites,and etc., do 
not match any region within the AT-1 protein with significant 
similarity. In general, the similarity between the functional 
domain of each protein and AT-1 protein is only forty 
percent or lower. Therefore, it's very hard to classify or 
categorize the AT-1 protein by these relatively low values of
110
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similarity. However, the AT-1 protein, a new sequence- 
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IV. Conclusion and discussion
One of major areas of research in DNA regulation 
focuses on controlling the transcriptional level of key genes 
in the nucleus. Transcription factors, one class of DNA- 
binding protein, must be able to perform at least two 
essential functions: binding to specific DNA sequences, and 
influencing transcription interactions. Although obligatory, 
the binding of transcription factor to DNA is insufficient for 
transcriptional regulation. The bound protein must also 
possess a transcriptional regulatory domain and DNA-binding 
domain. The binding and regulatory domains may be part of the 
same or different proteins. DNA-binding proteins play various 
roles in repressing or activating transcriptional activity by 
locating at either upstream or downstream sequences from the 
promoter. DNA-binding proteins utilize the side chain of 
amino acids to associate with specific base sequences in DNA, 
and with its phosphate backbone.
Presently, several different kinds of DNA-binding 
protein have been discovered such as helix-turn-helix, zinc 
finger, leucine zipper and helix-loop-helix proteins. New 
kinds of DNA-binding motifs are still being discovered.
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However, each of the DNA-binding proteins always carries a 
unique type of DNA-binding motif.
In a recent study, it was shown that bridge factor(s) 
located between transcription factors and the initial 
transcriptional complex may assist or repress 
transcription(72,73) . Therefore, seeking the DNA-binding 
protein for controlling specific gene expression is essential 
for disclosing the early steps in gene expression.
In this study, the data proved that the copia 5'LTR 
presents at least three regions for binding with sequence- 
specific DNA-binding proteins. There are sites for TATA 
binding protein(s) and newly identified AT-1 and AT-2 
proteins. According to the DNase I footprinting data, the 
TATA binding protein binds the TATA box(TATAAAA) in vitro. 
This suggests the presence of an initial transcriptional site 
within the 5'LTR. This result is in accordance with a 
functional assay of transcriptional control in the 5'LTR (70) . 
It was suggested that nucleotides between 12 6 and 148 are the 
region of the transcriptional start site, based on deletion 
analysis of the 5'LTR of the copia element. However, the 
exact initial transcription start site is still not precisely 
known since no researcher has reported data from primer 
extension or other confirmatory kinds of experiments. The 
position of the TATA box where binding occurs with the TATA
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binding protein (TBP) is between nucleotides 53 to 59. 
Therefore, the region between the initial transcription site 
and the TATA box is 67 nucleotides. The total length between 
promoter and initial transcription site is different from a 
typical one in eukaryotes in which the promoter is always 25 
to 30 base pairs upstream from the transcriptional start site 
for most, but not all, RNA pol II promoters.
The Drosophila TATA binding protein has been cloned 
(71) . This TATA binding protein has a highly conserved C- 
terminal domain shared with humans and yeast. The TATA 
binding protein must cooperate with transactivators which bind 
in the upstream region of the promoter. This means that the 
presence of a DNA-binding protein in the upstream region 
assists in gene expression. The sequence upstream of the TATA 
box in the 5'LTR of copia has no other DNA-binding protein 
sites, a shown by the DNase I footprinting assays.
The DNA probe, D fragment, contains two heat-shock 
homology sequences that did not exhibit any putative protein 
binding activity in this region(between nucleotides 3 to 14 
and 22 to 35) . However, the nuclear proteins from the 
Drosophila cell line used in the footprinting assay were not 
treated under heat-shock conditions. In fact, the results 
suggested that there are no putative proteins that bind 
directly to the heat-shock homology sequence when harvested
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from nonheat shocked cells. The data do not rule out an 
effect after heat-shock. Arnault (54) showed that copia and 
mdg-1 elements could not be radically mobilized in their 
inbred lines of Drosophila melanogaster following heat-shock. 
This is consistent with the absence of any binding proteins 
within the heat-shock homology sequence under normal 
temperature conditions. However, the heat-shock homology 
sequence has 60 percent homology with heat-shock consensus 
sequence for CTACAAAAATAACG and 70 percentage homology with 
heat-shock consensus sequence for TTGGAATATACTAT. It is 
possible indicating that both heat-shock homology sequences 
may be induced the processing of transcriptional control in 
copia element by interacting with some of heat-shock proteins.
The DNase I footprinting data also showed the existence 
of the AT-1 site, extending 33 base pairs as defined by the 
footprint of the AT-1 binding protein. The sequence of the 
AT-1 site is AT-rich, and there are repeated TATT motifs 
within this protected region.
After a computer search for AT-1 sequence alignment 
from GenEMBL, we found 82 to 95 percentage identity for 
different genes (see Appendix 14). The mitochondrial gene 
which encodes cytochrome oxidase subunit 3, Trp-tRNA, 15s 
rRNA, Glu-tRNA Phe-tRNA-UUY gene and Val-tRNA gene all contain 
the TATT motif in yeast (S. cerevisiae) . The other genes
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which contain an identical three TATT motifs were the H2A 
histone gene in sea urchin (P. miliaris), Tetrahymena 
thermophila ribosomal protein L21 gene, and alpha-3-gene in 
horse interferon. According to the above data, the 
TATTTATTTATTTATT sequence is present in several different 
genes in yeast mitochondria, but is also spread widely in 
different species and among groups of genes.
After screening the known target sequences for other 
DNA-binding proteins, the AT-1 site has no homology among 
these specific DNA target sequences. It is, therefore, a new 
sequence- specific DNA-binding protein. Whether the intact 
AT-1 site or each of TATT motif can bind directly with AT-1 
protein is not resolved by this study.
The location of the AT-1 site in the 5'LTR was between 
nucleotides 226 to 256 that located between initial 
transcriptional and translational start site. The total 
length of the 5'UTR in the copia element is 305 base pairs. 
The AT-1 site locates the region of 5'UTR between nucleotides 
100 to 130.
The DNase I footprinting assay in vitro, can not reveal 
whether the AT-1 binding protein has a binding affinity for 
the AT-1 site inside the cell. If the AT-1 binding protein 
binds the AT-1 site in vivo, it may be that the copia element
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will not be expressed due to blocking of transcription in the 
5'UTR.
An interesting result comes from Parkhurst and Corces 
(74): they observed copia transcripts in low amounts in
embryos and their accumulation in larval stages to reach a 
maximum in second-third instar larvae. The transcripts then 
decreased slightly and were maintained at approximately stable 
levels through the adult stage. This evidence suggests that 
the AT-l protein does not fully prevent copia transcription in 
different stages after embryogenesis. Since the cDNA library 
was constructed from 0-20 hour Drosophila embryos and AT-1 
protein was detected by screening a cDNA library, AT-1 protein 
may be transcribed only in the embryonic stage of Drosophila 
and may play a regulatory function at that stage.
What kinds of mechanism(s) might control copia 
expression after the stage of embryonic development in 
Drosophila? The most likely mechanism of blocking 
transcriptional mechanism by the AT-1 DNA-binding protein is 
removed from AT-1 site after embryonic stage in Drosophila. 
There are several possible mechanisms by which this might 
occur. First, other transcription factors may inhibit or 
depress AT-1 protein expression by blocking transcription or 
translation of the AT-1 gene. Controls might include changing 
the phosphorylation status, removal of the nuclear
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localization signal, increasing the degradation rate of the 
AT-1 protein, or decreasing the stability of the mRNA. 
Second, AT-1 protein may bind the AT-1 site by associating 
with other protein(s). These protein(s) may possess specific 
protein-protein interactions with the AT-1 protein and be 
present in high concentration only later in development.
According to the data from computer analysis, there is 
no hairpin structure at the 5'UTR region of the copia element. 
This information suggests that steric hindrance does not 
prevent the transcription of copia element within the 5'UTR; 
so, it is possible that the copia element uses the AT-1 
protein to bind the AT-1 site to prevent or depress the 
activity of transcriptional function from the 5'LTR.
The other protected site from DNasel footprinting 
assays is nucleotides 402 to 410 in the J2 fragment, 
designated the AT-2 site, which extends 9 base pairs and 
contains the TTATTTTCC sequence. AT-2 is located just 22 base 
pairs before the initial translation start site. This region 
is located within the 5'UTR of the copia element as well. The 
sequence of the AT-2 site involves the TATT motif the same as 
the AT-1 site. One possible explanation is that the AT-1 and 
AT-2 sites utilize the same DNA-binding protein to bind 
different locations which carry the same TATT sequence motif.
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This binding activity may use one or both of the two sites to 
perform possible repression in the 5'LTR region.
There are three regions that were covered by DNA- 
binding protein(s), based on the results of the DNase I 
footprinting assay. There is a TATA-binding site, and the AT- 
1 and AT-2 sites. In order to know the molecular weight of 
the proteins involved in DNA-protein interactions, 
Southwestern blot analysis was done. The results suggest that 
two different DNA-binding proteins are involved of 95 and 32 
KD. Unfortunately, nonspecific binding is not excluded by 
this result, so, the question of sequence specificity is not 
resolved by this study. However, there are one or two of DNA- 
binding proteins involved in the binding reaction between Jl 
and putative sequence specific DNA-binding protein(s).
The major purpose of this study was to clone the gene 
encoding the DNA-binding protein which binds in 5'LTR of copia 
element. Therefore, I selected the AT-1 protein as the target 
protein for cloning, the reason being that, first, AT-1 has a 
longer protected region than the other two proteins and 
provides the highest affinity constant, and second, AT-1 has 
a clearer retarded pattern in the mobility-shift binding assay 
than the other two. Finally, the TATA-binding protein from 
Drosophila has already been cloned, while AT-1 may be unique.
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From the cDNA library screening step, six individual 
plaques were isolated from 3.5 x 106 pfu of bacteriophages. 
The isolated cDNA from these six bacteriophages contained the 
same length of DNA and showed identical digestion patterns 
with restriction enzymes. In order to rule out nonspecific 
DNA-binding proteins, Figure 22 shows the results of a 
specificity test. These results support the conclusion that 
a cDNA sequence has been cloned, which encodes for a sequence- 
specific binding protein protecting the 31 base pairs of the 
AT-1 site. The AT-1 protein also exhibits full DNA-binding 
ability as a fusion protein from the Xgtll expression vector.
The lambda gtll expression vector expresses a fusion 
protein containing most of the bacterial /3-galactosidase. In 
order to isolate the fusion protein, lysogen was produced by 
infecting positive bacteriophage into Ecoli Y1090. DNA- 
binding activity from these lysogens was detected by 
Southwestern blots. Figure 24 shows that the lysogens express 
sequence-specific DNA-binding protein. Furthermore, the 
Western blotting showed these positive lysogens carried the /3- 
galactosidase fusion protein as well as some proteolytic 
degradation proteins. The full function of DNA-binding 
protein only localizes to the highest molecular weight band of 
/3-galactosidase fusion protein in the Western blot. This 
result implies that the rest of the different /3-gal fusion 
proteins lower than the highest molecular weight fusion
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protein, ( molecular weigh approaching 200 kD), probably do 
not possess sequence-specific DNA-binding activity. AT-1/-/3 
gal fusion protein may be very unstable under conditions of 
the in extraction buffer system.
The cloned gene for the AT-1 protein encodes a 688 
amino acid protein which exhibits sequence-specific DNA- 
binding activity. According to the amino acid composition of 
the AT-1 protein, it is a strongly basic protein. Most of 
histone-binding proteins carry highly basic amino acids in 
their protein sequence. A short sequence of the AT-1 protein 
contains basic amino acids clustered at amino acids 474 to 
484, with homology to amino acids 65 to 79 in from sperm 
histone P2 precursor. The AT-1 protein does not have any 
other significant large region of sequence homology to the 
histone protein. Therefore, the AT-1 protein is not one of 
the histone proteins. In contrast, highly basic amino acids 
can be a sign of and requirement for AT-1 protein DNA binding 
ability, although the sequence alignment search showed no 
significant similarity to any known sequence. However, it 
still can't be ruled out that a new type of DNA-binding 
protein motif was discovered in this study. Alternatively, 
the distribution pattern of the basic amino acids and a-helix 
structure in the AT-1 protein, suggests that it utilizes 
either helix-turn-helix or helix-loop-helix structures within 
its DNA binding domain to associate with the AT-1 site. It is
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necessary to confirm that the AT-1 protein possesses a DNA- 
binding motif which localizes to the region of the DNA-binding 
domain by using deletion or single mutation studies to resolve 
these possibilities in the future.
AT-1 protein contains not only highly basic domains but 
also a strongly acidic amino acid cluster at amino acids 70 to 
100. Such domains often control transactivation. If such is 
the case for copia, then the AT-1 protein may possess a 
function for participating in and sustaining transcriptional 
regulation functions via protein-protein interactions.
This study is the first to discover a DNA-binding 
protein which targets specifically within the 5'LTR region of 
the copia element. The target sequence of the AT-1 protein is 
unique after searching for conserved sequences related to 
known transcription factors or other DNA-binding proteins.
This AT-1 clone came from a cDNA library. Cloning the 
genomic DNA sequence of AT-1 protein is an interesting topic 
for future studies. The questions of transcriptional and 
translational regulation of the AT-1 protein will be found 
after cloning the genomic DNA from Drosophila genomic library. 
At that time, the mechanisms of induction by, possibly, a 
mitogen may be testable.
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According to the results, I hypothesize that the AT-1 
protein may play a role in negative regulation of copia 
expression. The significance for biological function of the 
AT-l protein is unknown but it may play a role in suppression 
of insertion mutations caused by retrotransposons by 
inhibiting transcriptional interference by copia.
Obviously, these ideas require further study. The 
experiments reported here are a good initial stage for 
understanding control mechanisms for expression of copia or 
other retrotransposons in Drosophila. In order to reveal the 
function of the AT-1 protein in vivo, it will be necessary to 
construct deletion or single base mutations affecting the AT-1 
protein. These mutant proteins could be expressed in vivo and 
transcription activity of copia compared in wild-type and 
mutant. Only then will the function of the AT-1 protein in 
controlling expression of the copia element in Drosophila be 
fully revealed.
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Appendix 1
Amino acids composition of AT-1 protein
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
* * *  DHR S tr id s r  1.0 *# * Saturday, January 16, 1993 9:13:11
AT1-PROTEIN SEQUENCE -> ft. A. Usage
Protein sequence 688 a.a. MTRTU1RWRWR . . .  LIKHSKIFAHUG
508 Amino Acids HH : 74401 Da 1 ton
n n<*> m MUCJ5>
A a!a a 1 an i ne 48 7.0 3409 4.6
C cys cysteine 19 2.8 1957 2.6
Q aso aspartic acid 23 3.3 2645 3.6
E g!u glutamic acid 21 3. 1 2709 3.6
F phe pheny1 a!an i ne 10 1.5 1470 2.0
yiy glycine 57 8.3 3250 4.4
H ms histidine 19 2.8 2604 3.5
i 1 !e i so i euc i ne 21 3. 1 2374 3.2
’■ iys lysine 20 2.9 2561 3.4
u i eu i euc i ne 79 11.5 8933 12.0
•‘1 :T:eT. metni onine 12 1.7 1572 2.1
N asn asparag i ne 13 1.9 1482 2.0
P pro pro 1i ne 29 4.2 2814 3.8
3 gin giutamine 17 ci* . J 2176 2.9
Pi arc argin i ne TJt t 11.2 12019 16.2
•• ser ser > ne 34 12.2 7310 9.8
T thr threonine 58 8.4 5860 7.9
-,ai vai ine 64 9.3 6340 8.5
if tro tryptoohan 5 0.7 930 1.3— unknown - -
V tyr tyrosine 12 1.7 1956 2.6
— -- STOP - —
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Appendix 2
Hydrophobicitv and hydrophilicity of AT-1 protein
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
* * *  DNfl S tric ter 1.0 * * *  Saturday, January 16, 1993 9:16:48 PH
t
PTI-PP.OTEiN SEQUENCE ->  KD Hydrophobici t y  <2/11'
P rotein  sequence 688 a .a , HTRTU1RWRHR . . .  LIKHSKIFfttWG
tOO 200 300 400 500 600
; 1111111: 1111 n 111 u 11 n 11 i 11111111111111 u  111 m  ip  rT rp r i rprn  i r m
-LLLlJj L1.11111111 1 1 111 1 1 1 11111 11 1 1 111 n  111 1 1 111 1 1 1 11 1 11 111 1 1111111111
DHR S lrid e r 1.0 • * *  Saturday, January 16, 1993 9:06:81 PH
AT!-PROTEIN SEQUENCE ->  HU H ydrophitiei ty  < 2 /11>
P ro te in  sequence 688 a .a . HTRTLMRWURMR . . .  LIKHSKIFRHU6
100 200 300 400 900 000
j t f i ! i 1111 [ 1111H i i H i n u  11 n j u i n 1111111111 i r r i  [ 11 m  111 iy n 'iT|T r r
LlL.I ! I I 111111II I III 11111111111 111111 HI 11111111 III 11111 11 III 111111111 
100 200 300 400 900 600
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Appendix 3
The acidic and basic amino acid map of AT-1 protein
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
**» DNR Str.i der 1.0 *** Saturday, January 16, 1993 9:03:40 PM
ATI-PROTEIN SEQUENCE -> Acid + Basic Map <2>
Protein sequence 688 a .a . MTRTLMRWRHR ... LIKHSKIFRHUG
100 200 300 400 500 600
i 1111 n  ! | . i i i ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  i t  n  1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  n  I
fl! tLe Hi! '!!lll iil Ii I IIn n i j 1111|i11111111|i 
100 200 300
VMrnrrTirrTfi'fl n pfi'iyi iff| 
400 500 600
B
*«» DNR Strider 1.0 **• Saturday, January 16, 1993 9:06:54 PM
ATI-PROTEIN SEQUENCE -> Cys + His Map <2>
Protein sequence 688 a.a. MTRTU1RWRMR ... LIKHSKIFRHUO
100 200 300 400 500 600
-i-‘■; i . ii i ' 111' '  i ' i ■ 11111' 11' 111' 11111111 i ' i 11' 11111111 11111 .i i,i 11,| ii 11 I i
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Appendix 4
Basic information of PC/GENE and GENEWORKS computer 
program
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
THE BASIC INFORMATION OF PC/GENE AND GENEWORKS COMPUTER 
PROGRAM
PC/GENE contains over 70 programs for the analysis of 
proteins and nucleic acids and for the management of sequence 
data. The sequence management programs allow yor to organize 
and manipulate protein and nucleic acid sequence data files 
and databases. The analysis programs perform primary 
structure analysis, secondary structure analysis, sequence 
comparisons, cleavage or restriction analysis, and statistics 
on sequences. PC/GENE can also manage DNA sequencing projects 
and search protein and nucleic acid databases. PC/GENE has an 
extensive library of protein sites and patterns.
PC/GENE runs on most commonly used microcomputers: the 
IBM XT, AT, and PS/2, and compatible computers. PC/GENE is a 
registered trademark of Intelligenetics, Inc.
GeneWorks offers a novel approach to sequence analysis on 
the Apple Macintosh. GeneWorks includes a broad set of 
sequence analysis functions. Some of more important elements 
are: multiple sequence alignment; ability to make dot matrix 
plots; contiguous assembly of sequence fragments; ability to 
identify PROSITE (protein) and DNA motifs; ability to scan 
sequence data banks by author, keywords, organism, 
phylogenetic classification, or enzyme type; sequence data 
bank searching by sequence similarity, by sequence patterns, 
or for regions determined by analysis algorithms; full 
sequence editor, allowing formatting and the use of the IUPAC 
code; digitizer entery with voice readback; ability to load 
sequences in many formats; ability to make 'features' of 
subsequences; restriction and protease mapping, using your 
own choice of enzymes; restriction enzyme and protease 
editor; composition analyses using any combination of bases 
or amino acids; structural analyses, including Chou-Fasman, 
Garnier, hydrophobicity, chain flexibility, and others; open 
reading frame and coding region predictions; translation and 
reverse translation using different genetic codes and 
translation parameters. GeneWorks is registered trademarks of 
IntelliGenetics,Inc.. The address and telephone number of 
IntelliGenetics, Inc. are as follows:
700 East El Camino Real,
Mountain View,CA 94040 
Tel: (415) 962-7300 
Fax: (415) 962-7302
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Appendix 5
AT -1 protein secondary structure prediction
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
* PROTEIN SECONDARY STRUCTURE PREDICTION BY THE GGBSM METHOD + ****************** **
Done on sequence ATI.
Total number of residues is: 68S.
Analysis done on the complete sequence.
In Helical (H) conformation CN(S) » 1.23113 : 213 AA => 30.9V:
In Extended (E) conformation CN(S) - 1.54513 : 166 AA -> 24.1%
In Coil (C) conformation CN(S> = 13 : 309 AA => 44.9V.
Sequence shown with conformation codes.
Consecutive stretch of 5 or more residues in a given conformation are 
over lined.
1 C c c H H H H E E H H H H H c c c C C C H H H H H H H H H H
31 H £ i £ £ £ H H H E E E H C c c c C H H H H H C C C C £ £ £
61 I £ I £ I E E C C C H H- H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H
91 H H H H C C C C c C C C C C c c C C 5 C C C C c E E E E E E
1S1 C H H H H C C c c c C C C C c c c C c C r* C C c E E c c E H
151 H H H E E H H H H H H H H H H £ £ £ £ £ £ £ C E E E E £ £ £
181 £ E £ E C C C C 5 C C C C £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ H H H H E E E E E
211 C C H H H H H c H H H in H H H H H H E E E E C E E E E E E c
241 c C C C H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H E E E E E E E c c
271 c £ £ E E E C C C i £ E £ £ £ C 5 C C C 5 c C E E E H H H E
301 E E H H H H H H H c c C C c C C C c c C c c c E E E-E E C £
231 £ E £ £ E E C C C c c E C c c c C c c 5 c c c H H in H H H H
361 H H H H H H E E E M H H C c c c c c c c c £ c E E E E E E c
3 9  1 C C 3 C C C E E E H H H H H in H H H H E H H H £ £ £ £ £ £ £
421 I E nw C C E £ E E C C C C C c C C c c C c c E E H in H H H H
*51 H H H H H H H E E E E H H c c c c c C c c c c H H H H H H H
481 H tr E E E C C C C E E E E c c c c c C E E E c c H H H H H E
511 c n C C E E E E C C C C C c c c H E E H H H H H H H H H H H
- — _
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541 H E  E E  E  E E E E  C C . C C C C C C C C C H E E E C C C C C C  
571 c c c c c c c c c e e c c c h h u h h h h h h m h  
601 c c c e I e e e c c c c c c c h h h h e e e e c c  
631 E C C C C C C C C . C C C C C - C C C C C C C C C C H E H H H E  
661 E I I  i I  C  C  C  I  I  1 E E E E E £ H H H H H H i  E E i  i
Semi-graphical output.
Symbols used in the semi-graphical representation:
Helical conformation: X 
Extended conformation: - 
Coil conformation: *








110 ISO 130 140 150I I I 1 1
AGTSDGGEGSSGTYAHGSTTDLRMNLDYGTGCTATGSPSIKQDKGEQTEE
* * * * * *  *  * * * * * * * *  ******xxxx ****** ****************** X
160 170 1Q0 1-90 .200I | I I 1
HRILSLTLLTNDLSLLYQLVGLVPHLSTTCIESTHCNADGST5SWSATVL
XXX— XXXXXXXXXX--------- *****----- **********—
XXX— XXXXXXXXXX---------*****----- ***** *****--
210 sso 230 240 250
I I I 1 1
LSRFAVTDSGQADLLGAGVSAFENLRAASVSLGLGVTGETGHAGNLTAVA
-XXXX-******XXXXX*XXXXXXXXXX ************XXXXXX
-XXXX-******XXXXX*XXXXXXXXXX ******* *****X X X X X X
260 370 2G0 290 300I I I 1 1LRLf ISCfJFQLAV VLL T VCGRRVSSVRCRGSV WYTGSL.RGGPRGSRRSLL
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* * * •
* * * •
* * * * * * * * * * X  X X -****** »*'K*xxx-
310. 3S0 330 340 350I I I I I
SVLSRRLKRCRGGRRR5BGRSLPGWLGVGSCFVLVSSRPGLIFGPPKRVT
— X X XX X XX*****************— *--------*****-********
— XXX X XXX*****************— *--------*****— ******* *
360 370 380 390 400I I I I I
RQPAKLRVSELLCYkSTFLIARLPCLGRLAPLGTRVGRSCSARQPTWHT
***X X XXXXXXXXXXX----- XXX ************************--X
***XXXXXXXXXXXXX----- XXX************************--X
410 420 430 440 450I I I I I
LIALARLVRVTYAAVSIHSITSYGSSYYSSTGCRDSNRSETREPLMTRIR
XXXXXXXXX-XXX-----------***--- ***************XX X X XX
xx xx x x x xx-x x x-------------***---- ***************x x x x x >;
. 460 - 470 480 490 500I I I I I
LEAASt_RWMLTRARRPCSLPGSRACLRRL.RSVCTAGCSJ.RS IGLAPRQV  ^
xxxxxxx------xx**********xxxxxxxx------****-----******-
XXXXXXX-----XX**********XXXXXXXX-----****---- ******-
-510 520 530 540 ' 550I I I I I
VTGRRRASRRRSSRGIVTRRPAATTPLLVUASRTIRAKLVLDWRWHEV
— **XXXXX*****---- ******** X— XXXXXXXXXXXX—  -— *
— **XXXXX*****------------ ********X— XXXXXXXXXXXX-*
560 570 580 . 590 600I I ( I* I
LPPQPRARKPYWMLDSDSEDRPGTLLGSTTVTRGNAFLYSDLQLRRSGAR
********** X ***************--***X XXXXXXXXXX *****
********** X---***************— ***XX X xxxxxxxx*****
610 - 620 630 640 650I I I I I
SAHTTVLGTVGTGMQSMFRFVAIKPHSTRVCSRPLRRRPLCRSGVPDPLS
***----- ******* XX XX----- *****---******* **** ********
***------******* XX XX---- —***♦*-- *********** ********
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Appendix 6
AT-l cDNA sequence composition
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
C D N A  S&flUSf 
^ucieotiije
C6 C O m p O S U *  
C o m p o s i t i o n
on
iResidue C o u n ! P e r c e n t
I fi 8 5 8 2 5.99
i I.. 7 2 0 21.81
i & . . 767 23.25 :
t 7 9 5 7 28.99
i R 0 0.00
! V 0 0.00 !
I
! y\ 0 0.00 !
t . -
i K 0 0.00
0 0.00
i > - I 0 0.00
i 8 »i 0.00
i o . 0 u.OO
i H 0 . 0.00
< .. 
i i' 0 o.on .
! N ......... 0 i it. 00'
F n t o n n i e  \ u f . i * O M u e  C o m n u s i i i n n
Residue: C o u n t P e r c e n t  ;
0 ! 8 5 8 . 0 0 25 .99  !
r-C 7 2 0 . 0 0  ; 21.81 :
rO 7 6 7 . 0 0 23.23 1
'■ T
1 ! 9 5 7 . 0 0 2 8 . 9 9  !
! C O? 8 ; 1 4 8 7 . 0 0 4 5 . 0 4  •
C o r T  : 1 6 7 7 . 0 0 5 0 . 7 9  :
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A T -:  cdna  sequence Comcositlon
2!n ;jc !?ofide Composition
Observed P e r c e n t  ! E n p e c l e d  j j 2
* QfJ I i > 246.00 7.46 222.38 2.53
IRC j 209.00 6.34 187.03 2.74 !
ine J 198.00 6.00 199.24 0.01 j
|RT | 205.00 6.22 248.60 8.27***!
!cn l 211.00 6.40 137.03 3.26 !
!rc  i 1 * 138.00 4.19 156.95 2;41 I
i rr. 1j , 191.GO { 5.79 167.20 3.58 i
i  r r  ■i • ! 130.00 5.46 208.62 4.19* i
•: r.a i
■ i 154.00 4.67 199.24 1
i  |
i '  " ! 130.00 5.46 167.20 1.04 ‘
1 : w 164.00 4.97 178.11 1.19 1
i " i 268.00 3.12 222.23 10.11***:
1 247.00 7.49 248.60 0.02 :
! rr 1
T * *" i 193.00 5.35 208.62 1.25
t T i* ;  j 213.00 5.46 222.23 0.42
f T T  * in  i nn 9.21 277.28 2.82
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a t - i cdna sequence composition
Trinucleotide Composition .
Observed Percent Expected *2
RAR 77.00 2.34 57.90 6.42'
ARC 57.00 1.73 48.59 1.48
RRG 48.00 1.46 51.76 0.28
ART 64.00 1.94 64.58 0.01
RCR 72.00 2.19 48.59 11.46***
ACC 45.00 1.37 40.77 0.45
RCG 47.00 1.43 43.44 0.30
ACT 45.00 1.37 54.19 1.59
AGA 34.00 1.04 51.76 6.19*
AGC 64.00 1.94 43.44 9.88***
RGG 41.00 1.25 46.27 0.61
AGT 58.00 1.76 57.73 0.01
ATA 70.00 2.13 64.58 0.47
ATC 33.00 1.00 54.19 8.43***
RTG 44.00 1.34 57.73 3.33
ATT 58.00 - 1.76 72.03 2.80
CRB 49.00 1.49 48.59 0.01
CAC 56.00 1.70 40.77 5.77*
CRG 58.00 1.76 43.44 4.96*
CRT 48.00 1.46 54.19 0.72
CCA 49.00 1.49 40.77 1.69
CCC 16.00 0.49 34.22 9.80***
CCG 38.00 1.16 36.45 0.07
CCT 35.00 1.07 45.48 2.45
CGA 44.00 1.34 43.44 0.01
CGC 28.00 0.85 36.45 1.98
CGG 40.00 1.22 38.83 0.04
CGT 79.00 2.40 48.45 19.57***
CTR 35.00 1.07 54.19 6.91**
CTC r 52.00 1.58 45.48 0.95
CTG 37.00 1.13 48.45 2.75
CTT 56.00 1.70 60.45 0.34
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AT-1 cDNA sequence composition
Gflfl 36.00 1.10 51.76 4.88*
GfiC 50.00 1.52 43.44 1.01
GflG 32.00 0.97 46.27 4.47*
GAT 36.00 1.10 57.73 8.33***1
GCA 43.00 1.31 43.44 0.01
GCC 48.00 1.46 36.45 3.71
GCG 43.00 1.31 38.83 0.46
GC7 46.00 1.40 48.45 0.13
GGR 32.00 0.97 46.27 4.47*
GGC 44.00 1.34 38.83 0.70
GGG 30.00 0.91 41.36 3.16
GGT 58.00 1.76 51.61 0.81
GTfl 70.00 2.13 57.73 2.66
GTC 61.00 1.85 48.45 3.31
GIG 62.00 1.88 51.61 2.13
GTT 75.00 2.28 64.39 1.79
Tflfl 84.00 2.55 64.58 5.96*
TflC 46.00 1.40 54.19 1.26
TAG 60.00 1.82 57.73 0.10
IHT 57.00 - 1.73 72.03 3.21
TCfi 47.00 1.43 54.19 0.97
TCC 29.00 0.88 45.48 6.06*
TCG 63.00 1.9! 48.45 4.45*
7CT 54.00 1.64 60.45 0.70
TGO 43.00 1.31 57.73 3.83
7GC 44.00 1.34 48.45 0.42
7GG 53.00 1.61 51.61 0.04
7G7 73.00 2.22 64.39 1.18
77fl 72.00 2.19 72.03 0.01
n c 47.00 1.43 60.45 3.05
7TG 70.00 2.13 64.39 0.50
TT7 115.00 3.49 80.34 15.33***
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Appendix 7
The distribution of G+C ratio in AT-1 cDNA sequence
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
a t -  i cdma sequence orapnics
lann i l S Q Q (2400 (3200 14000
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Appendix 8
The target sites of protease in AT-1 protein
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
AT-1 protein seq Graphics
 io I boo I um  1 too




45 360 67439 139 342 554 6679 31 65 136 303 350 533 619661
-L- u1- 1- 1 I III 1 1 1  III
flrutHI 47 272 342 383 483 66745 139 264 326 370 479 63639 136 181 263 305 3S8 463 554 626 6749 31 65 127 175 251 303 350 428471 533 619661
' 1 "i i mm i ii- 1 1 - m- JU-
BMPS
558




380 424 585200 339 423 558 616
124 191 254 321 384 419 557 61469 110 163 218 280 328 408 526 583 680
1 - I I - 1  II I - 1  I III If Iff I I  I I  ----- 1
14 272 318 374 438 494 541 5926348 267 311 368 434 477 532 5916326 148 266 310353 402 444487529 579 625
3 119 199 248 292 334 381 430 474 516 567 615
ill M -  I I
88 456 6132 61 90 120 442 !B9 610 672I I I' II * > --h
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AT-1 protein sea Graphics
1200 1 1400 I 1600 l boo I |J000
CNBr-ft
359
7 88 455 558 6t3





265 386 456 62788 128 182 264 327 371 442 484 6132 6190 120 176 252 306 359 429 472 559 610 672
1 - - 1  I II ■ II 111 I I 111 -H 'H H  - b = f c H - = b
17 55 100 160 202 244 286 329 373 415 460 503 546 593 640683 12 42 73 102 151 192 234 276 320 362 404 449 490 533 574617658 5 23 54 98 130 173214 258 300 345 387 428 471 513 562604 646 
42253 97 12? 169 212 257 298 340 382 425 468 511 553 594 639681












675 668 620 662 —1—
147 191 419 558 68247 124 181 414 55? 622 67613 4574 112 171 321 395 544 599 6567 26 69 110 <63 238280 360 408 526 585 651jU-fc.ll - Illl ±=- i i i  iia=-— 1 H=fcfc=t= II" II
NBS-S 424423 558124 191 321 410 55769 110 163 280 360 408 526 585■i n  i i - i i i in i i-i—
272 483264 385 479181 283 326 370 463 638
127 175 251 305 358 428471 626
■I 'I I I I - 1  I I I I .  A  I I I !  -H ■ i
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AT-1 protein seq BrapMcs
 1-------- 1222----- !------ Jsoo___ I teoo i |,ooo
Pep   380 424 585•<wj ■ 335 4as ' 5os oiS124 191 254 321 384 419 557 6147 59 110 163 218 280 328 408 526 583 680
f c = fc— f l  M l  I I f Iff rf [|1 - I -  1=1. I
ProEnd 342 549 642
341 391 467 522 635170 319 370 463 517 568 63065 134 288 335 377 440 493 548 621 664   1 ■- f i ir ifi i A i ii-in in i
Thera 29 62 148 194 241 283 328 371 412454496 538 589 635 678
10 48 80 121 164 209 2 S 297 344 392 444 488 534 587 630672 
4 28 61 117 158 201 244 294 336 381 440 485 530 576 618 6603 24 56 92 135 176 220 262 317 364 410 453495 538 583 625 686
t i if i  in  n i m i turn m u  n uin n M M - m m a a i m m M
Tryp 10 48 148 272316 368 434477 532 592634 678
8 46 140 267 311 361 405 446 494 541 591 632 6756 40 137 266 310353 402444 487529 579620 6683 32 66 119 199 248 292 334 381 430 474 516 567 615 662B1 III =fc8== i i ilium minnii h i i t i h h t h i h-iih imn im
08-fl 76
U8-P
68 145 64 104 146 235 60 91 142 219 . mini— i---- u ____ 3S6
448439436
__ U---
565545— H ------------- 1
6494 139 219 448 563
60 91 123 185 235 439 56151 80 117 158 209 436 54539 68 104 146 204 356 431 538 587 643
... ■iiauibtt=aj=H'rSit = ± = III ~ = ti:fc 1 1 3
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Appendix 9
The prediction of target sites of post-translational 
modification in AT-1 protein
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AT-1 p ro te in  seq Graphics
1 38o| r " 4o3 1 12ol 1 14ol 1 46ol
LGRLBPIGTRUGRSCSRROPTUUHTL1RLRRLURUTVRBUS1HS1TSVGSSVVSSTGCRDSHRSETREPLHTR1BLERRStBMMRUTRRBBEfiSUP
RSft_K_VCOSVLRT i OH 
PKC_PH0SPHQ_S1TE oo
KVRISTVL PKC_PHOSPHOJSITE , MVRISTVL_____________________PKC-PHOSPHQ.SITE ^
.OBLRPI.|nBUOBSckflRqPT WHTLIRLRRLORUTVRRUSIHS1TSVOSSVVSSTPCRDgHRSETREPLHTRIRLERRpLRWnLTRRRRPCSL






    PKC-PHOSPHO_SITE PKC-PHOSPHOJSITE
jW R ISTVl PKC_PHOSPHO_S t TE CRHP_PHCSPH0JS1TE PKC-PHOSPHO-SITE




















































AT-1 p ro te in  seq Graphics
56(3 1 58oT 1 603 1 62(3 1 64(3 '
DSDSEDRPGTaGSTTUTRGHflFlVSDLOLRRSGflRSflHTTULOTUGTOnOSHFRFURI>CPHSTRUCSRPLRRRPLCRSGUPDPLSJiMTHULflIH
























































Structure homology of AT-1 protein searching from GenBank
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ii
ii
genebank query GenBank Query Sequences
« Hama 11 Entries that matah or i tor— Length Date Similarity
1 RABNAP1 Rabbit neutrophil attractant/actlv_ 1500 07/23/91 True (57 224313296/2301128—
2 PT4T43459 Bacteriophaqe T4C qeneB 34. 33 and— 4911 03/15/90 True (55 226 1877/3986 14637)
3 RATCYP7S6 Rat cholesterol 7-alpha-hvdroxvlas- 2400 05/08/91 True (54 5i973/981il949)
4 FCSVFGR Gardner-Rasheed feline sarcoma vir_ 2025 09/30/88 True (54 61212404/19411986)
S RATCH0L7H Rat cholesterol 7-alpha-hvdroxylas— 3545 09/15/90 True <54 5i973/219Bi3166)
6 BORHYPP B.burqdorferl DNA for hypothetical- 1435 02/19/92 True (53 102l721/808il427)
7 MPOCPS12B Marchantia polymorpha chloroplast — 1100 05/24/91 True <53 2521t3169/443:109_
8 DR0CADA2 D.melanoqaster caudal qene (cad) e— 1430 12/15/88 True <51 288i678/995i1385)
9 ATHRBCSA Arabidopsis thallana atslA qene fo— 2821 03/15/90 True (51 120i2448/15:2343)
10 CLOHEA516S C.thermoautotrophicum 16S ribosoma— 1114 10/30/91 True (51 296il213/182il099)




















































Similarity test of AT-1 protein by using fast scan 
program
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==10-JAN-1993 ;PC/GENE:
************************************************** 
* FAST SCAN FOR SIMILARITY TO A PROTEIN SEQUENCE * **************************************************
Done on sequence: ATI.
The total number of amino acids in this sequence is: 688.
The scan was done using a 'k-tuple' value of 1.The 'distance' parameter is set to 2 amino acids.
The final scores were computed using the Dayhoff MDM-78 matrix.The scan was performed with all the protein sequences in data base: CDPR0T23. 
The number of sequences successfully scanned was 26706.The average score in this scan with the current parameters is: 226.5756 
The standard deviation is: 52.5301The reference score of the sequence against itself is: 31963.




Position Position in ATI
-+
1 551 1.72 PETD_SYNP2 142 149 325 3322 496 1.55 CAPP_CORGL 762 — 769 322 - 3293 489 1.52 PRT—ANTGR 36 — 46 304 — 3144 479 1.49 CGL_RAT 222 — 232 305 — 3155 476 1.48 YC12_CHLRE 139 — 148 322 - 3316 475 1.48 CAP1_WESCR 783 — 790 322 - 3297 475 1.48 CAPP_MAIZE 788 — 795 322 - 3298 475 1.48 CAPP_SORVU 771 — 778 322 — 3299 469 1.46 US02_HSV2 209 - 217 474 - 48210 464 1.45 GSTB_BPT4 184 — 197 282 - 29511 461 1.44 HSP1JPIG 27 — 37 474 - 48412 461 1.44 PR02_BOVIN 65 — 76 504 - 51513 459 1.43 VHEL_FXHV 216 - 227 459 - 47014 458 1.43 ATR1_YEAST 121 - 133 332 - 34415 458 1.43 YT32_STRFR 265 - 274 555 - 56416 457 1.42 CD5JHUMAN 389 - 398 260 - 26917 451 1.41 SCRB_KLEPN 290 — 300 318 - 32818 451 1.41 VILI_CHICK 43 - 52 329 - 33819 450 1.4 PETD_CKLRE 142 — 149 325 - 33220 
+-- -
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PETD_SYNP2 1 4 2 -  WLGAGACF
A T I 3 2 2 -  LPGHLGVG
• • • • • • •
CAPP_CORGL 7 6 2 -  LFGWFGVG
A T I 3 0 4 -  SRRIiKRCRGGR
PRT_ANTGR 3 6 -  SRRRKSCRGGR
A T I 3 0 5 -  RRLKRCRGGRR
CGLJRAT 2 2 2 -  RGLKHCRSGWR
A T I 3 2 2 -  LPGWLGVGSC
• • • • • •
YC12_CHLRE 1 3 9 -  LVGWEGIGVC
A T I 3 2 2 -  LPGHLGVG
•  •  •  •  •  •  ••  •  # •  •  •  •
CAP1_MESCR 7 8 3 -  LPVWLGVG
A T I 3 2 2 -  LPGHLGVG
• • • • • • •
CAPP_MAXZE 7 8 8 -  LPVWLGVG
A T I 3 2 2 -  LPGHLGVG
•  •  •  •  •  •  •
CAPP_SORVU 7 7 1 -  LPVWLGVG
A T I 4 7 4 -  RACLRRLRS
U S02_H SV 2 2 0 9 -  RSCLRWLRS
A T I 2 8 2 -  WYTGSLRGGPRGS
GSTB_BPT4 1 8 4 -  VIYGGSFRSGQRES
A T I 4 7 4 -  RACLRHLRSVC
•  • •  •  •  t  •
H S P 1 _ P IG  2 7 -  RCCPRRRRAVC
A T I 5 0 4 -  RRRASRRRSSRG
• ••• • •• • •
















332- FVLVSSRPGLXFG • • • • * * *
121- FILISGRLGDIYG
555- PRARKPYWML
•  •  •  •  •  «•  •  •  ■ « •265- PRTREPLWSL
260- LAWLLTVCG 
389- LLWLLVVCG
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Dictionary of the scoring sequences.
ATR1_YEAST
DE AMINOTRIAZOLE RESISTANCE PROTEIN .
OS SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE (BA K ER'S Y E A ST ).
CAP1_MESCR
DE PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE 1 (E C  4 . 1 . 1 . 3 1 ) .
OS MESEMBRYANTHEKUM CRYSTALLINUM (COMMON IC E  PL A N T ).
CAPP_CORGL
DE PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE (EC 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 1 ) .
OS CORYNEBACTERIUM GLUTAMICUM.
CAPP_MAIZEDE PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE (EC 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 1 )  (PEPCASE).
OS ZEA MAYS (M A IZ E ).
CAPP_SORVU
DE PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE (EC  4 . 1 . 1 . 3 1 )  (P E P C A S E ).
OS SORGHUM VULGARE (SORGHUM).
CD5_HUHAN
DE T -C E L L  SURFACE GLYCOPROTEIN CD5 PRECURSOR (LYMPHOCYTE GLYCOPROTEIN 
OS HOMO SA PIEN S (HUMAN).
CGL_RAT
DE CYSTATHIONINE GAMMA-LYASE (EC 4 . 4 . 1 . 1 )  ( GAHMA-CYSTATHIONASE)
OS RATTUS NORVEGICUS (R A T ).
GSTB_BPT4
DE DNA BETA-GLUCOSYLTRANSFERASE (EC  2 . 4 . 1 . 2 7 ) .
OS BACTERIOPHAGE T 4 .
H S P 1 _ P IG
DE SPERM PROTAMINE (C Y STEIN E-R IC H  PROTAM INE).
OS SUS SCROFA ( P I G ) .
PETD_CHLRE
DE CYTOCHROME B 6 -F  COMPLEX SUBUNIT 4 (1 7 K  PO LY PE PTID E ).
OS CHLAMYDOMONAS R EIN H A R D TII.
PETD_SYNP2
DE CYTOCHROME B 6 -F  COMPLEX SUBUNIT 4  (1 7 K  PO L Y PE PT ID E ).
OS SYNECHOCOCCUS S P . (STRAIN  PCC 7 0 0 2 )  (AGMENELLUM QUADRUPLICATUM).
P R 02_B 0V IN
DE SPERM HISTONE F2  PRECURSOR (PROTAMINE 2 ) .
OS BOS TAURUS (B O V IN E ).
PRT_ANTGR 
DE PROTAMINE.
OS ANTHONOMUS GRANDIS (BOLL W EEV IL).
SCRB_KLEPN
DE SUCROSE—6 —PHOSPHATE HYDROLASE (EC 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 6 )  (SUCRASE) (IN V E R T A SE ). 
OS KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONIAE.
U S02_H SV 2 
DE PROTEIN U S 2 .
OS HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS (TYPE 2 ) .
153
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V3A TAV
DE 3A PROTEIN.
OS TOMATO ASPERHY VIRUS (TAV).
VH£L_FXKV
DE POSSIBLE 26 KD HELICASE (ORF 2).
OS FOXTAIL MOSAIC VIRUS.
VILI_CHICK 
DE VILLIN.
OS GALLUS GALLUS (CHICKEN).
YC12_CHLREDE HYPOTHETICAL COXI REGION 59 KD PROTEIN.
OS CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDiTII.
YT32_STRFR
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Appendix 12
Computer data of AT-1 protein sequence alignment
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a t  i -1 p ro te in  query s w is s -p rq t  Query Sequences
• None H  E ntries th a t Batch c r it e r . Length Date S is ila r ity
1RCWLTORCfl fiCETYLCHQLItE RECEPTOR PROTEIN. GAMMA CHRL 506 11/01/90 True (101 348:648/206:506)
2 RTI2JISUIF ALPHA TRRKS-INDUCING FACTOR 77 KD PROTEIN. 715 11/01/90 True (114 274:662/294:682)
3 FBLAJWfiN FIBUL1H R PRECURSOR. 566 11/01/91 True (111 161:643/31:513)
4 FBLBJM1AN FIBULIH B PRECURSOR. 601 11/01/91 True (111 161:643/31:513)
5 FBLCJM1AN FIBULIH C PRECURSOR. 683 11/01/91 True (111 161:643/31:513)
6 GIKLECOLI GIDR PROTEIN. 628 11/01/91 True (102 198:530/285:617)
7 KITH_ECOLI THYMIDINE KINRSE (EC 2.7.1.21). 205 11/01/91 True (101 283:433/33:183)
8 H130JSTRPU MESEHCHYME-SPEC1F1C CELL SURFACE GLYCOPROT- 779 05/01/91 True (108 10): 594/277:771)
9 PBPR_ECOLI PENICILLIN-BINDING PROTEIN Ifl (PBP-1R). 850 11/01/90 True (108 6:447/378:819)
10 SONUftjriflH S0H3 PROTEIN (FRAGMENT). 183 11/01/90 True (111 312:642/9:339)
11 TCRJBTRRI1 TETRRCVCLINE RESISTANCE OETERNINAHT (TET34- 317 01/01/90 True (103 167:491/12:336)
12 TRSLHCMUR HYPOTIETICAL PROTEIN WIFI. 788 01/22/91 True (102 99:649/131:681)
13 UL37JBU HYPOTHETICAL PROTEIN BOLFI. 1239 05/01/92 True (104 198:655/383:840)




















































Sequence alignment of AT-1 protein with true homology 
proteins
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ACH6-PR0-AUNGMENT Formatted Alignment












kETODBAHDK fL----D BtftferflQT nr-Til— 10057
100
Trans of AT-1 cDEA 
ACHB_TOFCA
Consensus
AGTSQGG E 5: TgtWFvr EiS SQTIAHB!  Uin
S......
rr





Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
ACHBTORCA
Consensus
iRasLrur IR—  LETST
.S . . .L .
mism- um1
 r












.1T ] 3 j----------
250118
250














Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
ACHB_TOP£A
Consensus





Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
ACHB_TORCA
Consensus
POPAKLRTSE ELI ARLPCL6RIA PI6TRT6R£~ SARQPTTTHT 400
145
400
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
ACHBJPORCA
Consensus
LIALARLTR7 TTAATSIESI TST&SS fjTSS TGCRDSHRSE TRfiPLHTRIR 




Trans o f AT-1 
ACHBJTORCA
Consensus
cDHA IEAASLRTTM LTRARRIjC: 
---------------------DTQljc: PeSRAOERL  F .1 rCTASCSL — QTTHA
156
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ACH6-PR0-ALINGf1ENT Formatted Alignment
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
ACHBJTOP.CA
Consensus
7TGRBRASRR RSSRSITTRR SlSRTTRAELy LDTTR'
T rass o f  AT-1 cMA UlpbPRAREP
ACHBJTORCA TrffinnTRft
Consensus
YS SI 9RPjTLLSSTT RP MB
iff
Trans o f  AT-1 
ACHBJTORCA
Consensus
cDHA SAHTmOTT STGHQStintF 
----------------------------- IF T ^ P H S m  CSRPtRRRPL CRSGTPDPLSin 650226
650
Trans o f AT-1 
ACHBJTORCA
Consensus
cSHA TSBTH7LATH ISSLOTPH. m U fflfK H  SHftHTG—




Trans o f AT-1 c D H A ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------688
ACHBJTORCA 7L77FLPAQA SGOKCTLSXS ULAQimF LIAflCTPETS LHTPLIGKTL 304
Consensus...........................   J ........................................................................ 7 5 0
Trass o f AT-1 c B H A ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------£gg
ACHBJTORCA IFTHFTSHU 7HHC7TT1BT SLETPBTHSL Sm f f l FLO FRPKTLGBOL 354
Consensus   ggg
T rass o f AT- 1  c D H A ----------------------------------------------------------  688
ACHBJTORCA EPSEETPEKP QPRRRSSPGI mQEEIXLK KPRSELHFEE QEDRHBLKRY 404
Consensus   8 5 0
T rass o f AT-1 c D H A _________________________________________________  £88
ACHBJTORCA HHSSDUHG TTTBLTHDLA BFAPEZESCT EACHFIAKST KEOHBSGSEn 454
Consensus   gg0
Trans o f AT-1 c D H A __________________ $ 8 3
ACHBJTORCA EBW7UECTI DXACFSIALL LFSIBTtAXF LTGHFHJYPE FPEPGBPRET 504
Consensus   9 5 0
157
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AT- 12-PRO-AUGMENT Formatted Alignment
Trans of AT-1 cDHA
ATI2_HST1F
Consensus
OPTFSASS •TOTE LGt Et rQ£ I S&. ,TPA H U S a i 11? TKQLASTTDKLPTPESLLSA 4450
50
Trans of AT-1 cDEA 
AII£_HS71F
Consensus
SSSHHEHEIE jojfSTSSTGSE OTIEPI i  3B UMHIEITED 11L JEEDMTK 































































j-msssas lp o t lc t s s c  f t l t s :  
r r a m s T O  tlsx th h eaq  n n m 1

















Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
ATI2_HST1F
Consensus
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Rji KLTtDTTRTT HETIPPQPRA OTTTHUSD SEQSPGTLIG 
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FBLA-PRO-ALINGMENT Formatted Alignment
Trass o f AT-1 cDHA 
FELA_HD11AH
Consensus
Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
FELA_HUHAH
Consensus
Trass o f AT-1 cDHA 
FBLA_HDtftS
Consensus
SSHHKT TT» iSSASASASATHPUTTTTR 3BE&— APS
U}. .[TU


















IR -C ir?H B  OB A





T rass of AT-1 cDBA 
FBLA.HCtftH
Consensus
Trass o f AT-1 cDBA 
FBLA_HCHAH
Consensus















Trass o f AT-1 cDHA 
FBLA_HUHAH
Consensus
STLSKELIkC KB6jRI«S66a SZi 3 JLG1 ; S CFT -LTSSBP 
QrnPTT TTT RC BSGpPCHJOC BMppEljrHS CFTpIQILSD
















Trans of AT-1 cDHA 
FSULHDtOB
Consensus
TH Lr&TJUB LTKTTT-AAT SXHSITSY6S STTSST6CRB SHlS> 3TREPL 445
BBC L 3DFICQ BTLBSFECEP ELQCZSSFIC HAKtBCTTITB ECI S CSAPCP 320
... L......................................................................................... B ....... 450
Trans of AT-1 cDBA 
FBLAJflHAH
Consensus
HTEISLEAAS LRTTOLTRAR RPC SIPS SEA OjRfelR-STjC 
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FBLA-PR0-ALIN6MENT Formatted Alignment







GITTR 5FAA? TPILm^T !!Cm HECQRIKR. ikass:c g ik s s t :•7LDT7 1G
5...





TLLSSTTI rR ghafltsdiC 
SQEC&H11 ;S TQCTCRSGT3








ID-Sm&FTAHaCSIfCXK E JPHSTRl I >GSFQC
I . .
•XZ'iRHJCT SS&'s:> ss jr^p:spicr‘HG
161





















£5 JL' ITDJCSSSBHK ,— tik G£3iiiii 502850
Trans o f  AT-1 cDBA
fblbjfohab
Consensus
Trass o f  AT-1 cDBA 
FBLBJttJttAK
Consensus






















Trass o f  AT-1 cDBA 
IBLBJCDMAB
Consensus







Trans o f  AT-1 cOBA 
FBLBHOMAH
Consensus
Trass o f  AT-1 cDBA 
FBLB_H0UAH
Consensus
Trass o f AT-1 cOBA 
FBLB_H0U6B
Consensus
















u : - l
ss:a
E .-LCxKSl F
E X lS t'iG i ?














Trass o f  AT-1 cDBA 
FBLB_H0HAH
Consensus
S:IESTOSRDrHIC SB RSETOIP:IBTEB SITCQSBTP T Q.TKA :SLI3
300
162
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U ntitled -!6  formatted Alignment




CSHECEUTLGD£ [ 3DC 517420
550
























TRSHAFLTSB LQLBRSGARS AHTTTEbTTp 









BBC 3 )ZDE< 7
-ApfePffirRT CSRP1BBBPI 
re UHC S [BE TCFHIQSAFR
:ts-67jepliAFB IFL -STSBH7IA BRSAAI1ESE
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FBLC-PR0-AL1NGMENT Formatted Alignment










Trans o f  AT-1 cllt& 
FBLC_H0t&H
Consensus
Trans o f AT-1 cBBA 
FBLC_HUMAH
Consensus
Trans o f AT-1 cDHAmc_HDiaa
Consensus
m m s rs s  vssehh e x







ES n s  A





it)U6A6TS AFEHLRBBSY SLH£TTGET |  JASHLTATA
Trans o f AT-1 cDBA 
FBLC_HUtaiT
Consensus
LRU SC 3FC L  SCiTiL
. . . .  SC. . . L
HftllYYCGR5TQCSQTFBrs:KiCIs?oes :c 7 LSQET 6MJJY)3jTTTOEIL! GPR0SRRSL1 TBKEIE7EEE
Trans o f  AT-1 cDBA 
FBLC_HtWAS
Consensus
















ijL  SjpLGT- RY&RS0SA
rn«sc kdzdiĵ ssx 
t .....
Trans o f AT-1 cBBA 
FBLC_HBMAH
Consensus
M3—[P TTY—- I I  
HECI P 1FICQ 1 tt&SFRCRP
 I
i& T R m A A  TsSfe siyS t&ssyt
ILJCESGFXQ DAXfiWCnn EdSCSARCP
Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
FBLC_HDttAB
Consensus
a m  ilt r a  RifbsiiG
015: r 3YDEC AjjP&EPCpb
R. 7____
164
































Trans ot  AT-1 cDEA 
FBLC_HUHAH
Consensus
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
FBLCJTOMAH
Consensus
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
FBLCJtOUAK
Consensus
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
FBLC_H0HAH
Consensus
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
FBIC_HIMAH
Consensus
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6IDA-PR0-ALIN6MENT Formatted Alignment
Trans of AT-1 cDBA
6IDA_EC0LI
Consensus
EjJnSTLHRTTO TRTKLGHRTQ SASASASAYB A67TOQLAS TOKSSSHHK 
______________________________________F-------------------- SO2
50
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
GXDA.ECOU
Consensus







Trans o f  AT-1 cDBA Ap
&H)A_ECOLI 13
Consensus .3
rSQGjjteS SQ7YAEGSTT OII 
5GHA3----------- TEAAHA AAI
100767 GCTATGSPSI BQDIK JTfeE ISO 
G f3T - 32
23.. ISO
Trans o f AT-1 cOHA 
&IOA_ECOLZ
Consensus
Trans o f  AT-1 cOHA 
GIDA_EC0L1
Consensus










Trans o f AT-1 cDEA 
&XDA_EC0U
■Consensus













Trans o f AT-1 cDHA IfiHI
GZOAJECOLZ - j jjJ
Consensus













JTS3 3 3S1 10$bSBRSE TRljP] fejRkG---
ft
Trans of AT-1 cBBA 
SIDA_ECOLI
Consensus
LEAASLP.T7H LTPASEPCSL P6 LKT6RL IPPKLDA
166
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GIDA-PRO-ALINGMENT Formatted Alignment











Trans o f AT-1 cBBA 
GIBAJCOLI
Consensus
































Trans o f AT-1 cDBA TlJLGl— STT YffHS
GIDA_ECOLI AJLG 1LVBDL C l]





fT—  LGILR LfPpGRELG- 
LG
:gi 




Trans of AT-1 cBHA 
GIDA_ECOLI
Consensus





















. . . . L. . .  ST
m l S  H IS iL lH I I .
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KITH-PRO-ALINGMENT Formatted Alignment
Trass ox AT—1 cDBA 
HTH_HCOLX
Consensus
i m  SRTKLGHKTQ SASAS&SATH T7DKSSSBHK 50
4
50
Trass o f AT-1 
ETTH_ECOXJ
Consensus
cDBA BEmirSTSS TCSEMTIEPK MjfhmULHllE HTEDITLDEE DHTHEELDQT 100
5
100
Trans o f AT-1 
EETH_ECOLI
Consensus
cDBA ASTSQ6GE&S SQT5--------ir1E&STT DUUIU I JT GCTATGSPSI EQ:  SAH IQTEE 15017
150




. L I .
t  hd l 
ss—
sun:|LT GLTPELSTTC ISSTHCHADS STSS1TSATTL Ik--------------------- 20025
200
Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
ETTH_ECOLI
Consensus
Trans o f  AT-1 cDBA 
HTHJECOLI
Consensus
LSRFAYTDS& QADLLGABTS AFEHI RSiST SLSLS7TGET GHAGELTAYA 
------------------------------------TQE-Rfi--------------------------------------
iELSSCHFQL AYYUTTCGR RTSSTIO&S TjmTfrSLRS GPPGSRRSLL 








Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
ETTHJECOLI
Consensus
mSRRLKRC RS6KERSS6 P. 
------------- DIR
1LPSK3! 5p CFTI t ;ie;— JE 3 13 1
• • Be rssR
T SSR ■ SLfFI rssRU GPPKRYT 35062
350
Trass o f AT-1 cDBA 
ECTHJECOLI
Consensus





[— saebeq ABU : » U  PLGTRT6RSC SARQPTT7HT QAH Z FLTDE CQPLTRQQTT ELSETTDQLD 400108
400
Trans o f  AT- 1  cDHA 
BXTH_ECOLI
Consensus
LIAjLtaLTjsfr TTAAYSIHSI TJfi&SSTTSS TGCRDSERSE TffcP] 
IPYLrrSIEqr DTRS-ELFI& SQpiXiffSDE LTELETICFC




Trass o f  AT-1 cDHA 
KTTH_EC0U
Consensus
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KITH-PRO-ALINGMENT Formatted Alignment
Trans o f AT-1 cDHA
n r a .E c o t i
Consensus
T1§®J«ASKR RSSKETTTRK PUTTPIXTY fcSOTMXLT UTTRTTHE7 
— 5P













—  Rr 10ZPESTRT CSEPLmPI f5T--------------------------- CPECTPJOttLB ’Petek d
169










M l30-PR0-AL!GflENT Formatted Alignment
Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
H130_STPPtJ
Consensus
-TML — — hktbrtr---a
BTPIIJL  CUI6STEU ISLEI
.L..........
TBKLY LPPIELpTeG GASGAESASG
Trans o f AT-1 oIjtoi 
tU30_STEPU
Consensns
-BSfrnsasa sts O r ioE51 —
iL&rre 
u...
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
H130_STEPU
Consensns
-S T ®  S?SHHKHB{n DKfffeS T6— SHfl
JIATEBi f ID IAECGDI
SS








Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
H13O_STO0
Consensus
--------------   in im tin n  L








e  r a v T y g v T i T  p e s t o t t w . a s s t s h b p s q  q i m t t f s a s





FPK3TT7SPH A£ S6 3Q66Q5 QTPE £ 8 !  3 - 6 ] 3-6C 3 >Q6
sm
— 3Q j f Y A I p j 5T T  D I H f f l L I  ST 
— C l
3T




—PGC 3 3QG6 QG« 313 58Q GSTPSQ6— & Q6GP6ljrp—
3.TPHLSTTC 
3)S6Q-------






— -66606 3 Q3— 3 3BBP
S AFEHLSSGSY QmUPTTPL
Trans o f  AT-1 cDBA 
tU30_STBPU
Consensns
SI 3 - S T T G E  T  
T I C B E r
jtEASBLTAlffe 1KIB >CJ F f t  A7TLLTTCE3K SlPSSfSdRjJS 
- s m s m  s o ib-h j f a  pact q p j a m  rip
-B






'6: L ■ 3 ; t-3 i s p s s l i .  s n  ■ 3 FE 1 -  -IS
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f l 130-RR0-ALIGMENT Formatted Alignment





SSHPS LXFWPERTT RQPi 
iLHSV TTOIIPMBT
LTSE UCIXSTTLC ARLPCLHUA 











LIAIAKLTKT TOM  
L_ -TTAHE6AEP ff ilK S X
• ■li-S
ffHSI TSTl 
1-7 CPC 3f i
SjSSTTSS&EFSE 430536
600
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
H130_STPPTT
Consensns
TGCKDSHRSE T lS O irK tR  LEAASUTTtl ITMUtRPCSL F&SKAOHU. 





















Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
tll30_STEPD
Consensns







Trans o i  AT-1 cDBA 
H130_STRPD
Consensns
TTlEtalSfS DLQLRRS6AR SAHTT7XST7 GTSaQSHFRF 7AIEPHSTR.1 
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Untitted-2 Formatted Alignment
PBPAJ2COLITrans of AT-1 cDNA
Consensus
iZL AVCCILLOAa SXYGLnR fXE PQLPDVAIX C DVRLQi:- IX ■ 
EL>
PBPA_ECOLI Trans of AT-1 CDNA YSADOELIAO Y( ....V-- -- :pvt■TKI 3QZPPB4VK AFIATEDSRF YHBKJVDFVOLa................ 10017
PBPA__ECOLI Trans of AT-1 cDNA IIRUS/ALF SCHASQCA3T- - R K S I S - -  ASASAWppV
• •B*•§•••• ••••<
LSPERTI«FK flW DKSSSHHS i:i:X 3VPLAIRI:xpu--svss 15060
PBPA_EC0L1Trans of AT-1 cDKA BQTiI iTADBJL  VQSQfVI YKippVGpfUl OVTPCJlOlfVpQ WlflEpAVIA LTDBIMD E-.J.. ..
I V 2) >L ! E EDMIW
mxilo.—
20094
PBPA_EC0LI Trans of AT-1 cDHA OLFKAPSTFN FLYSHDRAVA RSBWLSHHL ! EELDQTAOTS QOGBOSSGTTY AHO0TTOLBM 1DEC Jf 11 3QQ!K L I I : r 3CTAP DQTRTEAIHA . TQSPSIKQDK 250144
PBPAJBCOLITrans of AT-1 cDNA
PBPA_ECOLI Trans of AT-1 cDNA











PBPAJETC0LI Trans of AT-1 cDNA VLGTOQOITffV BQVODMnW OFR03RRHLL SVL--SRI L £VQVPEVB8ALV RCROCBUI--R5C5PQSQAVH ALV 5PQRSLPOML OVOSdFt/LVS.VOCF5FBQ 450336
PBPAJBCOLI Trans of AT-1 cDHA skFNRATQAL RdvbfiHIXPP LYTAAMDJQ3L TfAflMIOTft P SUPGELIFOPP KFOntQPAKL RVSELL--CY KBTPLtARl P CERMI A3 500384
500
PBPA_ECOLITrans of AT-1 cDKA
Consensu*
DWQPXUSPPQ YAOPXRLRQO -RVQRSCSAR QPXWHTLXA I Ul—-1 80VBY . IHS jQRFOPISY-Y 550429
PBPA_EGQLI Trans of AT-1 cDNA PAQHTVHTES LAL0QA6E it MCTVA8015 m A2XX3I L /DP!f F'XSKIENDQQ SSTOCSDSHR flETREPU it IRLE--- h \B LRWt t fRAR RPCSLPOSRA 600475
PBPAJBCOLITrans of AT-1 cDNA
Conssnsus
GVIFEAXP7 V --CLRRLRfV *CFIC 311 7TAC C 3LR£(Z
49---4LJ
VL ESSDVEDVAI / T3R--RRASR£ R3QQNVSVP IptpSRQZVTR 650519
PBPA_E00LI Trans of AT-1 cDNA F F 2L£ IP  — AMTP L /ATrOAQEY L jV- W(VbHl&taT&A FLIXSALRTH ITQ] & 3KIIIAI L f LDWRWHEV IIP: p̂pwoor xp 700560
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Untitled-2 Formatted Alignment
PBPA_ECOLI Tran# of AT-1 cDNA
PBPA_ECOLI Trane of AT-1 cDNA





PI P 3 IV  
HPIRRIP-LC
3m&30AUC DQ 
3 IRi A H T V L C7TV
TVHIDRSTOO
RSGTV---PDP CHSKZFAHVOnvcviL STSwmVLA I t  
L>
173









Trans oi AT-1 cDHA
SOH3_HOHAIJ
Consensus
R7TR TRT̂ LfiHRTQ SASASASATE S6IT71DLAS TTDE 
PK------------------------- -----------


















Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
S0H3_H0HAH
Consensns
A6TSQG6EGS SQ7TAEGSTT eCTASSJfPSI KQDEGEQTEE ISO
44
150
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
S0H3_HIMAH
Consensns
SLLTQLT GLYPHLSTTC ISSTHCEAD& STSSTCATTL 200
51
200
Trans o i  AT-1 cDBA 
S0H3_HUMAH
Consensns
LSRFATOSS QADLLGA6TS AFEBLRSGST SL6LS7TGET GHA&HLTATA 250
51
250
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
S0H3_H0MAH .
Consensns
Trans o i  AT-1 cDDA 
S0H3_H0HAH
Consensns




SVLGT6S CFT1 7SS »© UFGIPSTLSkKLKRC E£BKF 











IRLPOGBLA PL8TR7&RSC SAROPTTYE? 400
100
400
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
S0H3_HBHAH
Consensns
U AIA M ffif 
 — I ?!7
nf&ATSIHSI TST0SSITSS T8Cffi5HRS£ TKEPUgjBfo 




Trans o i AT-1 cDBA 
SCBo_H0HAH
Consensns
1E u s u tm i r  
EEx----------
. I.
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S0N3-PR0-LINGHENT Formatted Alignment








Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
30H3_EBtlAH
Consensns
—  ITT RR





Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
S0H3_KCtftE
Consensns
PAAlffPtLTff aErSi -  
SRSI TP a il®  I  SB >TG
rp .SS.
: LTLDTT&TH ET if}-  IFMr̂






Trans o i  AT-1 cBHA 
S0H3_HBH&H
Consensus
Trans o i  AT-1 cBHA 
SOH3_HOtQH
Consensns
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Untitled-3 Formatted Alignment
Tran* of AT-1 cDHAUL37 EBV FP.IL-IS OOSQOADAOP PLAEWDOffiA RtfTR ; L *LSOi....DDPiRV\ R1R P-\h 1350
Tran* of AT-1 cDNA UL37 EBV -FL* GW133A HPLELOIPqL G 3L* Q 7VU  RAfiA flAVHAOl,VR DFUHLTZJB OKAYPi>AJIV j U
1|V/1C Q1
R
I K 3WDKSS KB & fYLLKAA 46100
Tran* of AT-1 cONA UL37_EBV
Conaonaua
Trana of AT-1 cDKA 01*37 23V
Conaanaua
Trana of AT-1 cDNA QL37 EBV
Conaanauo
SVPTTA8P ATDD
-DDAHIEEOSEE?C E /LAVSGPT A1





Trana of AT-1 cDNA 01*37 EBV ---•GI 3 7TA TJGp OAOCG-SZES EQDB 3 ! 31CjGpLFHRPES LqSf/VASLFL AfiBRAVBXLG VTAEÂ  2T
•a*............ .& ..................................-ass
148300
Trana of AT-1 cDHA OL37 EBV  ESmi L 3L$. FDAA5 L : LL S PSGJpflYp̂r 
•ty. ♦« ■ta-tLU- •••4vU
If 31 V -CL..fEF L jMDQTT ■ 7ti....C TP 3SVTEAF
m...
175350
Trana of AT-1 cDHA UL37 EBV □sr »rc issT»L IGMAAEMEA LAABVQ1 kTVLLS- >AAI BQljATVLZA K
Jmua-
.... RFGUTCrVAODY 304400
Trana of AT-1 cDHA 0L37 EBV oN«MLASVFF|V BI 3WRWLEA TjAflLLpSLSO PRLHPFRLLP TASPTjS
u. ... *U4Ui.
Trana of AT-1 cOHA 0L37 E3V VARAAY LB \S AEAVDRRARR TSGPOTPAAA :
 U-...........
TGET------AADPWDAVTP 240500
Trana of AT-1 cDHA 01*37 EBV
Trana of AT-1 cDNA 01*37 EBV









RCRJ......   3
<n  R 3LAALS W.VSPOSDLA LPSPELT
315650






PG 2SFQAVSL RFLHL&9SC3K AGDAGAEQAE 324700
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llntitled-3 Formatted Alignment
Trans of AT-1 cDHA 0U7 EBV DEB00aSl4:LJV-CJSCF-VL VBS 3SHDAVLRIK DAV •--F0PP1JETXSA01 trcpuclrvsAEI F ?LAWPT 359750
Trans of AT-1 cDNAOL37_EBV
Consansus
Trans of AT-1 cDNA DL37 EBV
Trans of AT-1 cDHA 0L37 EBV
Consansus
Trans of AT-1 eUNAUL37 EBV
Consansus





IE TLSEE I! RI r GAAHR1C 3RP
PI j 11- - - /v*fri —  >Ldn cswe . jnL....
IU-A•..... RI/-CbbBVCRDAA AJtrtAIAjTADT AXUofcofiVP ALRESRGZAD HPLMAHTSEP
•BH-
LRPDLEELNE i-AVsiHsiT £srp-s£pr--- SUTOALRRSV > --YSST0CRLFQPPAIDA
Consensus







Trans of AT-1 cDHA UI*37 EBV rip: s.....  p: s *acLVDVLDHĴEfi APE1TPIKTT TPUŜ TPEQ ZTV1 P : 5 PSVL \KF)J.... Si-
4801050
Trans of AT-1 cDHA □L37 EBV Rfl--U ?ALT L IFR Q-- PPPFR3 L PAX XLAAi; 5141100
Trans of AT-1 cDHA TJL37 EBV -K RAAT TPLIAJĤSRT flMJOjVUjf/V RWHEVLEjpp 'PH OR- - .pAlJvui-PM3-
PRARXFYHHLSPSSSDFSD- 5641128
Trans of AT-1 eDRA QL37 EBV DSD£ E JRPGT QS EX E 3GEAD 3 3TTTI 30-AISEDRE rr tvi/31 v:im 'IDljX u* A- -QJ V i i ic 6141174
Trans of AT-1 cDHA OUT EBV
-fit-
■VAIK -s P « I RVC SR ? LRRRPLCR̂a Eftl I PSI 9R I ASOOCSPDI
{i . •3E • ««*»«••».
/PDPLS2AEA- HVL \ rHI£ S 'P YL£ ft AAXS I
•Ur » 4S •
6641218
Trans of AT-1 cDKA 01*37 EBV [lvkvt n$LirasnpPCTRROA TR--RPPRPTh IVO Pi S)E 6881239
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TCR-PRO-ALINGMENT Formatted Alignment
Trans ox AT-1 cDHA 
TCP̂ STPJPH
Consensns
i  rm ffittfrfe  ra n  lg  iftq  s&s&i 
3i r- — is
LG
& &  ASTTTHjpAS 
ASAL- -ALPL1
A..
TÎ II PBKSSSHHK fAEQ&RT---- SO25
50
Trans o f  AT-1 cDHA 
TCR_STKM1
Consensus
HKIKDHS7SS 7f re b:imiM A 3TDDDAHDE A amLCLi:
L.L.





Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
TCP._STPPM
Consensns
ASTSQ^SfSS SQTTAHBS7T ifu&mLDTGT GCTATGSPSI EQDÎ feQTEE 





Trans o f  AT-1 cDBA 
TCK_STRSd
Consensns
HI EL T SDLPR re JLTPHLSTTC ISSTH< IFT—IBTGT I- [CHAI3 STSStSATTL fTTTLP—LF 20094
200



















rCpP RTSSTSCreS TTTTfTfeSLItj 
tfiGALLAHAT TBA-lnPfflJ
U-
jprespEm  in 300166
300





SfnpKKLERC PSGRRRSGGR SLP6pL676£ CFTBTSSPPG LIPS]
1 TIT:
BIST6
 JLGTG - -IE  L 3QT-
Trans o f AT-1 cDBA 
TCK_STPPM
Consensus
Trans o f AT-1 cDHA 
TCR STPPM
Consensus
LLCTKSTFLI A P L I^ tU  PIP 
U f---------------  GA!
ntrl
-13 3;
3 JSC SAPQPT77HI 
ST 3 —  ---------------











Trans of AT-1 cDKA 
TCR_STFFM
Consensns
IEAASIRIE r m  l tL LTR
R ...
s a p ip :
LT
-IP sl-AI T3i: SS7CTASCSL R 11(31 k ’PUT ------------ HH R-LDtA:---- 500261
500
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Trans o f AT-; 
TCF.JTCMl
Consensns
Trans o f AT-: 
TCK_STKM
Consensns




i cdha n jsb m sR R  R sstsam at PAAJftEBw ASKiBSffiJr ld tto tth e t








Irasep rramsDSEQ hpstllsstt j n e t a m s  Dixp^Rsj




Ircfibstcit 7AZEPH5TKP CSptRRPPL LB 650
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TRS-1 -PRO-AUGMENT Formatted Alignment




iu jr-bgh sp  rpp:
1.....
9KRL£:RrQ






































Trans o i AT-1 cDBA 
TRS1_HCHTA
Consensns












Trans o i AT-1 cDBA 
TRS1_HCH7A
Consensns
flTBSG QADUG& JTS APEHLBE 3 If SL&I 3 1T6ETLSRFA
T&—IflraE T  OP bkop TLGB-SfefeP E— IbLcaqd





R L A ...L .
A m  L fTCE R
A SB1LHAA





Trans o i AT-1 
TRS1_HCOTA
Consensns
cDBA S 7 .S I RL i RC171—
. .  RL. KC
RL IECC
RGGSRRSGSR SLFGf L&TG 5 — CF7 L1: 










Trans o i  AT-1 cDBA 
TRSl.HCHTA
Consensns
Trans o i  AT-1 cOHA 
TRS1_HCMTA
Consensns
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TRS-1 -PRO-AUGMENT Formatted Alignment
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
TP-SlJtCMFA
Consensus
—FD TGAD -  - S J  FT: L rn ARFP' A&&AAA PTTOTGST6H A&PAASSTTP Mffl FT: 13E LGATFG!JHRSET E E P L m m i EM-









Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
TRS1_HCH7A
Consensus
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA. 
TKS1 HCCT7A
Consensus
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
TRS1_HCHFA
Consensus
Trans o i AT-1 cDHA 
TRS1_HCH7A
Consensus
TO— TA ATTP 
I GQLAHLRPG








L&SHRKHDFT CQLH&IP at 3rQT
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA. 
TRS1J0CMFA
Consensus
—Pi pl j r - —:
GATQI PL $ 5  LYAP
 PL m
HrSjSLTKlW L—TETUt I
'sa  m  s rre m  fptpbpaai?.
5
CEH-SKI3UMRR' FI LF1F3 685777
850
181
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UL49-PR0-ALiNGriEi'fr Formatted AMgnment





UR remSHRTQ SASASASA1  H APET,
TtDKSS







A m nm uoE h ie d lt E ji e 
—ess----K1K
.....
9Bt E ELDQT 
•AATE-------
,.E..




- p  p a q :
■STT DIHfllLDTOT 6CTAI6SPSI SJDHjEpTfeE
t r
Trans o i AT-1 cDHA 
TJL49_HCH7&
Consensns
H s n s L m r  hdisixtqlt glt
 4JLJ QQ---------------- 11
SrtTiSSTHCHAlJS STSSffSATTL
Trans o i AT-1 cDBA 
UL49_HCtl?A
Consensns
JL m ite  qajxO acts A P m ^ e sr su ffcn S iT  GmenLT&TA nro j— w l i----- 4i---1 l — Nj-
m> l.......b.....i . .
Trans o i AT-1 cDBA 
UL49_HCOT&
Consensns




T 3 f -
ATUITTCGR KTSSTKWS TTTTTBs"P 1 u GPJBSPJ.SLI.
EJGRIBSeGR 
- i t  F )A-15 EATT ,
LS• • 1 - • •
p e t x e r c s  a  r  : t s s i  p  »  
■ Q m - - - - - { r p — t e  p  r
...p.
' 5 P P K R 7 T
Trans o i AT-1 cDHA 
UL49_HCH7A
Consensns
PQPAELS.TSE if t^ S T F L I A S I ip ^ lA  PLSTSTSRSC SAEQPTTjT^
--------------- HTTA—YT— —SUE EX-----
................ EX... .
Trans o i AT-1 cDBA 
TU49_HCtI?A
Consensns
■TfRfr TTAATSIESI T S ^S S tS S  TeCEDSHRSE TPEPLtffKCR
jnr------------------
Trans of AT-1 cDHA 
UL49_HCH7A
Consensns


































































D17RnR 38&STAAAAA r aiTLPi rp b leAficf̂
B...
eptrlU. FALSAALSEG
Trans o i  AT-1 cDHA 
OL49_HCH7A
Consensus
LIGS7IDIPP t SS (Li
I
CL):SOS —EC R ?—











HFPLHSt F! r XSTIF ;ak- •irR SSARi,:s LCSSC R fTO) R7YEL7SI)r 606442
750
Trans o i  AT-1 cOHA l£
0L49_HCH7A $
Consensus
■TlTSt- — -TBs  SHF—H —f f
3SC7IP67 KATI3 JAAC ATTBgRMfP













Zi •71®-. > 
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Appendix 14
Sequence alignment of AT-1 site from GenEMBL
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
(Nucleotide) FASTA of: Jl.Seq from: 1 to: 29 January 10, 1992 17:41
FROMSTADEN o f:  J 1 . check: 1962 from : 1 t o :  29 
< - — No C o n tig  Comments >'



























































i n i t n
i n i t l
In i t n  
7 6 1 6 :-  0: 
5 : -  10:- 
2 3 : -  
8 3 5 7 :-  
8 9 9 5 :-  
5 9 7 1 :-  
2 7 5 1 :-  
1 2 9 0 :-  
8 3 2 t-  


















0 0: 0: 
score: 
sc o re :
2 3 .3  (1 2 .9 1 )
2 3 .3  (1 2 .9 1 )
The b e s t scores a re : i n i t l  i n i t n  o p t . .
G b _ In :D ro c o p b jl K02189 D. m e lan og aster co p ia  elem ent 5 ' —  116 116 116
Gb In :D ro c o p b i2  K02190 D. m e lan og aster co p ia  elem ent 3 ' . . .  116 116 116
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^
G b _ In :D ro c o p c jl K02192 D. m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent *5* . . . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro c o p c j2 K02193 D. m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent 3 ’ . . . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro c o p ia  •' X02599 D ro so p h ila  m elanogaster tra n s p o s a b .. . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro c o p is l M29825 D .m elanogaster co p ia  in s e r t io n  s e . . . 116 116 116
G b_In :D rocopiam X13719 D rosoph ila  m elanogaster c o p ia -s p e .. . 116 116 116
G b_ In :D rocop rs J01077 d .m elan og aster tra n s p o sa b le  e le m e n ... 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro co p rev M29827 D .m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent, t e r . . . 116 116 116
G b_In  sDrocopaj2 K02187 D. m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent 3 ' . . . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro co p is2 M29826 D .m elanogaster co p ia  in s e r t io n  s e . . . 116 116 116
G b _ In :Drocopa j 1 K02186 D. m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent S ' . . . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro c o p 5 tr J01075 D .m elanogaster co p ia  movable e le m .. . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro tn c o p ia  M35053 D .m elanogaster tran sp o sab le  e le m .. . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro tn co p M11240 D .m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent i n s e r . . . 116 116 116
G b _ In :D ro v lp h r X02600 D rosop h ila  m elanogaster v iru s  l i k e . . . 116 116 116
Gb In :S p e s tx 2 1 D90153 F lesh  f l y  s a rc o to x in  I I  u n it  1 a n d .. . 74 74 75
Gb_Or:Mpocpcg X04465 M arch an tia  polymorphs ( l iv e r w o r t )  c . . . 74 74 76
Gb O m :B o v illb  M37211 Bovine in te r le u k in  1 -b e ta , c o m p le te .. . 72 72 78
G b_O r:Y s c m ttg tl J01533 Yeast (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito c h o n d r ia ... 72 72 74
G b_O r:Yscmtco31 J01478 Yeast (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito c h o n d r ia ... 72 72 74
Gb O r:Y s c m ttg f K00568 Yeast (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito c h o n d r ia l . . . 72 72 73
Gb Ba:R14exc M13492 Plasm id R144 excA and excB genes, e n . . . 71 71 77
G b _ In :C e lc k i n i i .' J05274 C .e legans ca se in  k in ase  I l - a lp h a  . . . 71 71 71
Gb_Pl:Tomcd4a / r e v  M32603 Tomato ATP-dependent p ro teas e  . . . 71 71 71
G b_O r: V facpndhf ’ / r e v  M36832 F ig u re  3 . N u c le o tid e  s e q u e n c ... 70 70 70
Gb O r:Y sc m ts n tr / r e v  K01432 Yeast (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito c h o ... 69 69 69
G b_O r: Y s lm tig 8  / r e v  X02893 Yeast (T .g la b ra ta )  m itochondr. . . 69 69 69
G b _ P l:Y s c trn a l / r e v  X01975 Yeast m ito c h o n d ria l gene f r a g . . . 69 69 69
G b_ In :D d isp 70  M34547 D .d isco ideum  spore co at 70 (sp70) g . . . 66 68 71
G b _ In : Suphish2a / r e v  M12542 Sea u rc h in  (P .m i l ia r is )  H2A . . . 68 68 68
G b_O r: Ystm ttgwx / r e v  K03310 Yeast m ito c h o n d ria l T rp -tP N A .. . 68 68 68
Gb_Om: H r s i fn la M14540 Horse in te r fe r o n -a lp h a -1  gene, com .. . 68 68 75
G b _ In :P fa s a n ta M18B24 P .fac ip a ru m  S a n tig e n  gene, c c m p le ... 68 66 68
G b _ In :D ro e c t M14740 D .m elanogaster e c t  gene, 3 ' u n t r a n s l . . . 68 68 74
G b _ In : T e trp ro l2 1 /r e v  M37892 Tetrahymena th erm o p h ila  r i b . . . 68 68 68
G b_Or; Yscmttgwa /r e v  X00845 Y east (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito c h o ... 68 68 68
G b_Om :Hrsifn3a M14542 Horse in te r fe r o n -a lp h a -3  gene, com .. . 68 68 75
G b_Or: Yscmttgpa X07167 Yeast R0.S4 m utant m ito c h o n d ria l . . . 68 68 68
Gb_Or: Yscmttgea X00846 Yeast (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito ch o n d ria— 68 68 74
J l .S e q
G b _ In : D rocopb j1
DR0C0PBJ1 301 bp ds-DNA INV 1S-DEC-19B8
D. m elanogaster cop ia  elem ent S ' end, c lo n e  cDm2056.
K021B9
In s e r t io n  sequence; r e p e t i t iv e  sequence; transposon .
1 o f 2
D. m e la n o g a s te r  ( s t r a i n  O regon -R , S c h n e id e r  c e l l  l i n e  2) em b ry o n ic
I n i t l ;  116 In i t n :  116 O pt: 116 
100.0% id e n t i t y  in  29 bp o v e rla p
10 20
J l . Seq ttg a c ta ttta ttta ttta tta a g a a a g g
1111111f1111II111111111111111 
Drocop aaatataaAtc a taaaactcaaacataaacttgactatttatttatttattaag aaagga  
220 230 240 250 260 270
LOCUS
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2B0 290 300
J l.S e q
G b_In :D rocopb j2
IHV 15-DEC-19B8
d o n e  cDm2056.
LOCUS DR0C0PBJ2 301 bp ds-DNA
DEFIN ITIO N D. m elanogaster co p ia  e lem ent 3* end,
ACCESSION K02190
KEYWORDS in s e r t io n  sequence; r e p e t i t iv e  sequence; transposon .
SEGMENT 2 Of 2
SOURCE D. m elanogaster (s t r a in  Oregon-R, Schneider c e l l  l in e  2) em bryonic
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 Opt: 116
100.0% id e n t i t y  in  29 bp o v e rla p
10 20
J 1 . S eq  ttgactatttatttatttattaagaaaggi i i i m i i i i i i i i i m m i i i i i i i
Drocop AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA
2 0 0 .-  210 220 230 240 250
Drocop AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACAGTATTATTACCACTTTGTCGCATCA 
2 6 0 ' 270 260 290 300
J 1 . Seq
G b _ In :D ro c o p c jl
INV 15-DEC-1988
c lo n e  cDm2087.
LOCUS DROCOPCJ1 301 bp ds-DNA
DEFIN ITIO N D. m elanogaster co p ia  e lem ent 5* end,
ACCESSION K02192
KEYWORDS in s e r t io n  sequence; r e p e t i t iv e  sequence; transpo so n .
SEGMENT 1 o f  2
SOURCE D. m elanogaster (s t r a in  Oregon-R, Schneider c e l l  l i n e  2) em bryonic
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O pt: 116
100.0% id e n t i t y  in  29 bp o v e r la p
10 20
J l . Seq TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 
Drocop AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
220 230 240 250 260 270
Drocop AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACA 
280 290 300
J l.S e q
G b_In :D rocop cj2
LOCUS DROCOPCJ2 301 bp ds-DNA INV 15-DEC-1988
DEFIN ITIO N D. m elanogaster co p ia  elem ent 3 ' end, c lo n e  cDm2087.
ACCESSION K02193
KEYWORDS in s e r t io n  sequence; r e p e t i t iv e  sequence; transpo so n .
SEGMENT 2 o f 2
SOURCE D. m elanogaster (s t r a in  Oregon-R, S chneider c e l l  l in e  2) em bryonic
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O ot: 116
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100.0% identity in 29 bp overlap
10 20
J l . S e q  ttgactatttatttatttattaagaaagg
111111! 11 i 1111 111 11 I I 111 111 i I
D rocop  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA
200 210 220 230 240 250
D rocop  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACAGCCAGAAATACTAGAATTGTTCAAA 
260 270 280 290 300
J l . S e q
G b _ In :D ro c o p ia
LOCUS DROCOPIA 5183 bp  ds-DNA INV 30-JU N -1987
DEFINITION D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s te r  t r a n s p o s a b l e  e le m e n t  c o p ia .
ACCESSION X02S99
KEYWORDS lo n g  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t ;  t r a n s p o s o n .
SOURCE F r u i t  f l y  (D .m e la n o g a s te r )  DNA, c lo n e  la m b d a -c o p 8 8 ; a n d  cDNA t o
mRNA. . . .
/
t
SCORES I n i t l ;  116 I n i t n ;  116 O p t; 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S e q  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
D rocop  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
220 230 240 250 260 270
D rocop  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACAGGTTATGGGCCCAGTCCATGCCTAATAAACAATTAAA 
280 290 300 310 320 330
J l . S eq
G b _ In :D ro c o p is l
LOCUS DROCOPIS1 312 bp  ds-DNA INV 15-MAR-1990
DEFINITION D .m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e . S ' t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t .  
ACCESSION M29B25
KEYWORDS c o p ia  i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e .
SEGMENT 1 o f  2
SOURCE D .m e la n o g a s te r  (w h ite  a p r i c o t  m u ta n t)  em bryo  DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l - S e q  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II 
D ro co p  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
230 240 250 260 270 280
D rocop  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACA 
290 300 310
J l . S e q
Gb In :D ro c o p ia m
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LOCUS DROCOPIAM 2065 bp  ss-mRNA INV 15-D EC-1989
DEFINITION D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s te r  c o p i a - s p e e i f i c  2 .1 - k b  mRNA f o r  31-kD  c o p ia  
p r o t e i n  an d  17-kD  v i r a l  p r o t e a s e .
ACCESSION X13719
KEYWORDS c o p ia  e le m e n t;  g a g - r e l a t e d  p e p t i d e .
SOURCE f r u i t  f l y  (D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s t e r ) . . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0%  i d e n t i t y  i n  29 bp  o v e r la p
10 20 
TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
III 11111111 111111111 11 111 IM I
AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA
120 130 140 150 160 170
Drocop AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACAGGTTATGGGCCCAGTCCATGCCTAATAAACAATTAAA
180 190 200 210 220 230
J l . Seq 
D rocop
J l . S e q
G b _ In :D ro c o p rs
LOCUS DROCOPRS 276 b p  DNA INV 0 1 -S E P -1983
DEFINITION d .m e la n o g a s te r  t r a n s p o s a b l e  e le m e n t c o p ia  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t .  
ACCESSION JO 1077
KEYWORDS i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e ;  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t .
SOURCE d r o s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s te r  ( s t r a i n  o re g o n  r )  em bryo  d n a .
ORGANISM D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s te r  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
• 100.0%  i d e n t i t y  i n  29 bp  o v e r la p
10 20
J l . S eq  ttgactatttatttatttattaagaaagg
11111111111111111111111111111 
D ro co p  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
200 210 220 230 240 250
D ro co p  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACA 
260 270
J l . S e q






DROCOPREV 327 bp  ds-DNA INV 15-MAR-1990
D .m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  e le m e n t ,  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t .
M29827
c o p ia  i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e .
D .m e la n o g a s te r  (m u ta n t w -aR 59K l, w h i te  a p r i c o t  r e v e r t a n t )  em bryo 
DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116 




I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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D ro c o p  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTri«TAAGAAAGGA
220 230 240 250 260 270
D ro co p  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACATAAAGGGTCCAATTACCAATTTGAA 
280 290 300 310 320
J l . S e q
G b _ In :D ro c o p a j2
em b ry o n ic
LOCUS DROCOPAJ2 301 bp  ds-DNA INV 4 15-D EC-1988
DEFINITION D. m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  e le m e n t  3 '  e n d , c lo n e  cDm50 0 2 .
ACCESSION K02187
KEYWORDS i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e ;  r e p e t i t i v e  se q u e n c e ; t r a n s p o s o n .
SEGMENT 2 o f  2
SOURCE D. m e la n o g a s te r  ( s t r a i n  O regon -R , S c h n e id e r  c e l l  l i n e  2)
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  < ttgactatttatttatttattaagaaaggi i i i t m i i i i i m i i m i m i n  i 
D rocop  a a a t a t a a a t ' c a t a a a a c t c a a a c a t a a a c t t g a c t a t t t a t t t a t t t a t t a a g a a a g g a  
200 210 220 230 240 250
D rocop  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACATCATCCGTCCAAATATGGGGAGTTC 
260 270 280 290 300
J l . S e q
G b _ In :D ro c o p is2
LOCUS DROCOP IS  2 310 b p  ds-DNA INV 15-MAR-1990
DEFINITION D .m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e , 3 '  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t .  
ACCESSION M2 9826
KEYWORDS c o p ia  i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e .
SEGMENT 2 o f  2
SOURCE D .m e la n o g a s te r  (w h i te  a p r i c o t  m u ta n t)  em bryo DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGI 1111111II11111II 1111111! I I I I 
D rocop  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
200 210 220 230 240 250
D ro co p  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACATAAAGGGTCCAATTACCAATTTGAAACTCAGTTT 
260 270 280 290 300 310
J l . S e q
G b _ In :D ro c o p a j l
LOCUS DROCOPAJ1 301 b p  ds-DNA INV 15-D E C -1988
DEFINITION D. m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  e le m e n t  5 '  en d , c lo n e  cDm5002.
ACCESSION K02186
KEYWORDS i n s e r t i o n  s e a u e n c e ;  r e p e t i t i v e  s e a u e n c e ; t r a n s p o s o n .
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SEGMENT 1 Of 2 *
SOURCE D. m e la n o g a s te r  ( s t r a i n  O regon -R , S c h n e id e r  c e l l  l i n e  2) e m b ry o n ic  .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I f I  1 I I I II I I f 1 11111I  I t  I I t I II I 
D rocop  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
220 230 240  250 260 270
D ro co p  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACA 
280 290 300
J l . S eq
G b _ In :D ro c o p 5 tr
LOCUS DROCGP5TR 1142 b p  ds-DNA INV 15-MAR-1985
DEFINITION D .m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  m o v ab le  e le m e n t ,  5* t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t .  
ACCESSION J01075
KEYWORDS i n s e r t i o n  s e q u e n c e ;  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t ;  t r a n s p o s o n .
SOURCE D .m e la n o g a s te r  DNA, c lo n e  cDm 2 0 5 6 .
ORGANISM D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s t e r  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
i 11111 r 11111111111111111111 ii
D ro co p  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
200 210 220 230 240 250
D ro co p  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACAGGTTATGGGCCCAGTGCATGCCTAATAAACAATTAAA 
260 270 280 290 300 310
J l . S e q
G b _ In : D ro tn c o p ia
LOCUS DROTNCOPIA 276 b p  ds-DNA INV 15-SE P-1990
DEFINITION D .m e la n o g a s te r  t r a n s p o s a b l e  e le m e n t c o p ia  DNA i n  om ega-aL T R l. 
ACCESSION M35053
KEYWORDS c o p ia  t r a n s p o s o n ;  t r a n s p o s a b l e  e le m e n t .
SOURCE D .m e la n o g a s te r  ( s t r a i n  w -a -lA ) DNA.
ORGANISM D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s t e r  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t: 116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGI I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I 
D ro tn c  AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
200 210 220 230 ' 240 250
D ro tn c  AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACA 
260 270
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0
J l . S e q
G b _ In : D ro tn c o p
LOCUS DROTNCOP 5146 bp  SS-mRNA INV 15-JU N -1988
DEFINITION’ D .m e la n o g a s te r  c o p ia  e le m e n t  i n s e r t e d  a t  w h i t e - a p r i c o t  a l l e l e .  
ACCESSION HI 1240 
KEYWORDS
SOURCE D .m e la n o g a s te r  cDNA t o  mRNA.
ORGANISM D ro so p h ila  m e la n o g a s te r  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t:  116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20 
TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA ‘
200 210 220 230 240 250
Drotnc AATATAAATJTATAAATTACAACAGGTTATGGGCCCAGTCCATGCCTAATAAACAATTAAA 
260 270 280 290 300 310
J l . S e q
D ro tn c
J l . S e q
G b _ In : D ro v lp h r
LOCUS DROVLPHR 4939 b p  ss-RNA  INV 30-JU N -1987
DEFINITION D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s t e r  v i r u s  l i k e  p a r t i c l e  RNA (VLP H-RNA). 
ACCESSION X02600
KEYWORDS c o p i a - l i k e  e le m e n t ;  lo n g  t e r m i n a l  r e p e a t ;  t r a n s p o s o n .
SOURCE ' f r u i t  f l y  (D ro s o p h i la  m e l a n o g a s t e r ) .
ORGANISM D ro s o p h i la  m e la n o g a s t e r .  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  116 I n i t n :  116 O p t:  116
100.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  29 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
Jl•Seq TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I II I I I 1 Ii iI I I 1 I I I I I I I I f III II 
Drovlp AAATATAAATCATAAAACTCAAACATAAACTTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGA 
50 60 70 80 90 100
Drovlp AATATAAATTATAAATTACAACAG""' ATGGGCCCAGTCCATGCCTAATAAACAATTAAA 
110 120 130 140 150 160
J l . S e q
G b _ In : S p e s tx 2 1
LOCUS SPESTX21 5016 bp  ds-DNA
DEFINITION F le s h  f l y  s a r c o t o x i n  I I  u n i t  1 an d  2
ACCESSION D90153
KEYWORDS a n t i b a c t e r i a l  p r o t e i n ;  s a r c o t o x i n  I I .
SEGMENT 1 o f  2
SOURCE FJ-esh f l y  a d u l t  DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  74 I n i t n :  74 O p t: 75
87.5% i d e n t i t y  i n  24 b p  o v e r l a p
INV 
g e n e s .
24 -JU L -1 9 9 0
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10 20
Jl. Seq TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I lllllllllllll J I I I I M
Spestx GTGGATTTCTTGTTTCGATTGTCATAGGCTATTATTTATTTATTTCATAAGAAATATTTT
4880 4890 . 4900 4910 4920 4930
Spe stx TTAAAAATAAAATCAAAACATTTATAAATTATGTTGCTTTTAATTTTGTTTATAAATAAT
4940 4950 4960 4970 4980 4990
J l.S e q
Gb_Or:Mpocpcg
LOCUS MPOCPCG 121024 bp da-DNA c i r c u la r  ORG 15-JU N -1990
DEFIN ITIO N M archantia  polym orpha ( l iv e r w o r t )  c h lo ro p la s t com plete genome. 
ACCESSION X04465 X01647
KEYWORDS 16S ribosom al RNA; 23S rib o s o m a l RNA; 4.5S ribosom al RNA;
5S ribosom al RNA; ATPase; F-O-ATPase; F -l-A T P a se; RNA po lym erase; 
SecX p ro te in ;  c h lo r o p h y ll  a a p o p ro te in ; com plete genome; . . .
SCORES I n i t l ;  74 In i t n :  74 O pt; 76
84.6% id e n t i t y  in  26 bp o v e r la p
10 20
J l . Seq TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG





J l . Seq
Gb_Om:B o v i l lb
LOCUS BOVIL1B 1736 bp SS-mRNA MAM 01-AUG-1990
D EFIN ITIO N Bovine in te r le u k in  1 -b e ta ,  com plete  cds.
ACCESSION M37211 
KEYWORDS in te r le u k in .
SOURCE Bovine a lv e o la r  macrophage, cDNA to  mRNA, c lo ne p B IL - l - b e t a - 9 .
ORGANISM Bos tau ru s  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  72 In i t n :  72 On«-: 78
91.3% id e n t i t y  in  23 op o v e r la p
10 20 
TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG II I I I I I I I I I I 91 I ItI II I 
CTTTGCACCCAGCTTCTGATGAGCAACCACTTAACTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTGATGT 
1170 1180 1190 . 1200 1210 1220
B o v i l l  GTTAGTCTATTTAATTTAGTTCCCAGGGGGCCTAGAAGCAGGCGCATCTGTGAAAAATCC 
1230 1240 1250 1260 1270 1280
J l . Seq
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LOCUS YSCMTTGT1 716 b p  ds-DNA ORG. 30-SE P -1988
DEFINITION Y e a s t  (S . c e r e v i s i a e )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  T hr-tR N A -1 and  Val-tRNA-GUR 
g e n e s .
ACCESSION J01533
KEYWORDS t r a n s f e r  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Thr; t r a n s f e r  R N A -Thr-1; 
t r a n s f e r  RNA-Val; t r a n s f e r  R N A -V al-gu r. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  72 I n i t n :  72 O p t: 74
90.9% i d e n t i t y  i n  22 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . Seq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
1111 I I 11 111111 M 11 II
Y scm tt ATATTATATCTATCTTAATATAATAATATTTATTTATTTATTTATTAAATAAAAAAAAAT
600 610 620 630 640 650
Y scm tt AAATAATATTAATTAATATAAGATTCTTTTTAATTATAATAATAAATAAATAAAAGAGTA
660 670 680 690 700 710
J l .S e q
Gb_Or: Y scm tco31  I '
LOCUS YSCMTC031 3576 bp  dS-DNA ORG 30-SE P-1988
DEFINITION Y e a s t  ( S . c e r e v i s i a e )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  o x i2  g e n e -e n c o d in g  cy to ch ro m e  
o x id a s e  s u b u n i t  3 , a n d  V al-tR N A  g e n e .
ACCESSION J01478
KEYWORDS cy to c h ro m e  o x id a s e ;  o x id a s e ;  t r a n s f e r  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Val.
SEGMENT 1 Of 2 . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  72 I n i t n :  72 O p t: 74
90.9% i d e n t i t y  i n  22 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I I I I I I I I I I i f I I t I I II 
Y scm tc ATATTATATCTATCTTAATATAATAATATTTATTTATTTATTTATTAAATAAAAAAAAAT 
210 220 230 240 250 260
Y scm tc AAATAATATTAATTAATATAGATTCTTTTTAATTATAATAATAAATAAATAAAAAGAAGA 
270 280 290 300 310 320
J l .S e q
Gb_Or: Y s c m ttg f
LOCUS YSCMTTGF 370 b p  dS-DNA ORG 30-S E P -1988
DEFINITION Y e a s t ( S . c e r e v i s i a e )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  Phe-tRNA-UUY g e n e . 
ACCESSION K00568
KEYWORDS t r a n s f e r  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Phe.
SOURCE Y e a s t ( S . c e r e v i s i a e )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  DNA, c lo n e  pym424.
ORGANISM M ito c h o n d r io n  S acch a ro m y ces  c e r e v i s i a e  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  72 I n i t n :  72 O p t: 73
95.0% i d e n t i t y  i n  20 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S e q  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I I I I I I II I I t I f I I I I I 
Y scm tt AATACAAAAGAAAATATATATTATATCTCTTATTTATTTATTTATTAATATTTTAATAAA
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!
280 290  300 310 320 * 330
Y scm tt tataatattataaaaaaaaagtttnnnnccgg
340 350 360 370
J l . S e q  
G b_B a:R 14exc
R14EXC 801 b p  ds-DNA BCT O l-SE P-1988
P la s m id  R144 excA  a n d  excB  g e n e s ,  e n c o d in g  ExcA an d  ExcB 
e x c lu s io n - d e t e r m in i n g  p r o t e i n s .
H13492
e x c lu s io n - d e t e r m in i n g  p r o t e i n .
In c  p la s m id  R144 DNA, c lo n e  pRAH517. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  71 I n i t n :  71 O p t: 77







J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGI I I  l l l l l l  l i f t  I I I I I I I I I I !
R14exc AAAGAAACAACAGACAGATTTCCliACCTGGTGGCTATTTTATTATGTATTAAGAAAAGCT 
100 110 120 130 140 150
R14exc TATTTCTTTCTTGGAATACCTTTTTTTCTGTTCTGCGCATTAGGTTTTACCGAAATGCTA 
160 170 180 190 200 210
J l . S eq
G b _ In : C e l c k i n i i
LOCUS CELCKINII 3180 b p  ds-DNA INV 15-SE P -1990
DEFINITION C .e le g a n s  c a s e i n  k in a s e  I I - a l p h a  g e n e ,  c o m p le te  c d s .  
ACCESSION J0 5 2 7 4
KEYWORDS c a s e i n  k in a s e  I I - a l p h a .
SOURCE C .e le g a n s  DNA.
ORGANISM C a e n o r h a b d i t i s  e l e g a n s  • • .
SCORES I n i t l :  71 I n i t n :  71 O p t: 71
87.0%  i d e n t i t y  i n  23 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
11 11111 11 I 11 111 I N  11 
C e lc k i  TTTCTTTCTATTTTTTTTTTAATTT: •-CTGTTGACTATTTCCTTTTTTATTAATTTCCAC 
2460 2470 2480 2490 2500 2510
C e lc k i  ACCACTCCTCTCCATCATTATTCCTTTGCTCTAAAAATTGGCTAAGATATTAAATCTTCC 
2520 2530 2540 2550 2560 2570
J l . S e q  / r e v  






TOMCD4A 5429 b p  ds-DNA PLN 15-SE P -1990
T om ato A T P -d ep en d en t p r o t e a s e  (CD4A) g e n e , c o m p le te  c d s . 
M32603
A T P -d ep en d en t p r o t e a s e .
T om ato (L .e s c u le n tu m )  DNA.
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ORGANISM L y c o p e rs ic o n  e s c u le n tu m  . . .  *
SCORES I n i t l :  71 I n i t n :  71 O p t: 71





1780 1790 1B00 1810 1820 1830
Tomcd4 GGATGGTTGGCGAGAGTAGTGAGGCTGTTGGTGCTAGTGTTGGAGGTGGAACTTCTGGCC 
1840 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890
J l . S e q
Tomcd4
J l . S e q  / r e v  
G b_Or: V fa c p n d h f
LOCUS VFACPNDHF 2726 bp  ds-DNA ORG 2 1 - JU L -1990
DEFINITION F ig u r e  3 . N u c le o t id e  s e q u e n c e  o£ th e  ndhF g e n e  fo rm  b r o a d  b ean  
c h l o r o p l a s t  genom e.
ACCESSION M36832
KEYWORDS NADH d e h y d ro g e n a s e .
SOURCE B ro a d  b e a n  c h l o r o p l a s t  DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  70 I n i t n :  70 O p t: 70
90.5%  i d e n t i t y  i n  21 b p  o v e r la p
10 20
J l . S eq  CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
1111ii1111 iii Mini
V facpn  ATTTTTATTTTACAATTATTAATAGTCATTTTTCTTAATATATATATAAATTAAAAAATA 
90 100 110 120 . 130 140
V facp n  ACTAACCTAACATAGGAATTAATAGTAATATTAATTAATGAATATATTACTGAAATACTG 
150 160 170 180 190 200
J l . S e q  / r e v  
G b_O r: Y s c m ts n tr
LOCUS YSCMTSNTR 813 bp ds-DNA ORG 30-S E P -1988
DEFINITION Y e a s t  ( S . c e r e v i s i a e )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  tRNA s y n t h e s i s  l o c u s .  
ACCESSION K01432
KEYWORDS 9S RNA; AT r i c h  . t r a n s f e r  RNA s y n t h e s i s .
SOURCE Y e a s t  (sacch a ro m y ces  c e r e v i s i a e ;  p e t i t e  s t r a i n s  P27 an d  MAII)
m i to c h o n d r ia l  DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  69 I n i t n :  69 O p t: 69
94.7%  i d e n t i t y  i n  19 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
iiiiiiimi mini
Y scm ts TTAGTATAAATAAATAATATGAAAATAAAACTTAATAAATATATAAATATAGTCCGGCCC 
510 520 530 540 550 560
Y scm ts GCCCCGCGGGCGGACCCCGCAGGAGTCCATATATATATATTAATAAAAAAAAGTAATATA 
570 580 590 600 610 620
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J l . S e q  / r e v  
G b_O r: Y s lm tig S
LOCUS YSLMTIG8 1241 bp da-DNA ORG 15-JU N -1989
DEFINITION l e a s e  ( T .g l a b r a t a )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  g e n e  f o r  r ib o s o m a l p r o t e i n  VARl. 
ACCESSION X02893 H 11879
KEYWORDS VARl p r o t e i n ;  i n v e r t e d  r e p e a t ;  r ib o s o m a l RNA; r ib o s o m a l  p r o t e i n ;
t r a n s f e r  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Met. •
SEGMENT 8 o f  9 . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  69 I n i t n :  69 O p t: 69
94.7% i d e n t i t y  i n  19 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
i i i i n i i i  ; i t M1111 
Y s lm ti  ATAATAATATTAATTATTATATTAATATAATTAATAAATTAATAAATAGATTAAATATTA 
610 620 630 640 650 660
Y s lm ti  ATATAAATAATTTAAGTAATATTTTAAGTTATTATTATAATAAAAAAGTTATTATTGAAC 
670 /*  680 690 700 710 720
J l . S e q  / r e v  
G b _ P l: Y s c t r n a l
LOCUS YSCTRNA1 694 b p  ds-DNA PIN  20-MAY-1987
DEFINITION Y e a s t m i to c h o n d r i a l  g en e  f r a g m e n t o f  tRNA s y n t h e s i s  lo c u s  
(D 2 73-10B ).
ACCESSION X01975 
KEYWORDS t r a n s f e r  RNA.
SOURCE y e a s t  (S a c c h a ro m y c e s  c e r e v i s i a e ) . . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  69 I n i t n :  69 O p t: 69
94.7% i d e n t i t y  i n  19 b p  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l • S e q  CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
I I 11 I I I I I I 1 11 I I I 11 
Y s c t r n  TTAGTATAAATAAATAATATGAAAATAAAACTTAATAAATATATAAATATAGTCCGGCCC 
410 420 430 440 450 460 .
Y s c t r n  GCCCCGCGGGGCGGACCCCGCAGGAGTCCATATATATATATTAATAAAAAGTAATATATA 
470 480 490 500 510 520
J l . S e q
G b _ In :D d isp 7 0
LOCUS DDISP70 563 bp  ds-DNA INV 15-S E P -1990
DEFINITION D .d is c o id e u m  s p o r e  c o a t  70 (sp70) g e n e ,  5* f l a n k .
ACCESSION M34547
KEYWORDS s p o r e  c o a t  7 0 .
SOURCE D .d is c o id e u m  ( s t r a i n  Ax41 DNA.
ORGANISM D ic ty o s t e l i u m  d is c o id e u m  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 71
87. 0% i d e n t i t y  i n  23 bp o v e r l a p
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10 26
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
ii i inun iiiiiiiiii
D d iap 7  ACACTTTAAAAAACATTCATATTAATGATTTTTATGATTTATTTATTTATTAATTTATTT 
460 470 .480 ' 490 500 510
D d isp 7  AATTGTGTATTTTGATTATTGCTCTCTACTTTTTATATATTTTTTTTC 
520 530 540 550 560
J l . S e q  / r e v  
G b _ In : S u p h is h 2 a
LOCUS SUPHISH2A 217 bp  da-DNA INV 15-JU N -1988
DEFINITION S ea u r c h in  ( P . m i l i a r i a )  H2A h ia t o n e  g e n e , 3* e n d .
ACCESSION M12542 
KEYWORDS h ia t o n e  H2A.
SOURCE P . m i l i a r i a  DNA, c lo n e  pM K 2.H 2A {3').
ORGANISM Psam m echinua m i l i a r i a  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  £8 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 68
100.0%  ' i d e n t i t y  i n  17 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S e q  CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
S u p h is  ATGAAATCAAGCATCAACAACAAAATAAAATAATAAATAAATAAATATATAAAACAAAAA 
60 70 80 90 100 110
S u p h ia  TGAACAAAGTAATAATAATAGTAAAGAAAATAGACTACCACACACACACACACACACACC 
120 130 140 150 160 170
J l . S e q  / r e v  
G b_O r: Y stm ttg w x
LOCUS YSTMTTGWX 2606  b p  da-DNA ORG 30-S E P-1988
DEFINITION Y e a a t m i to c h o n d r ia l  T rp-tR N A  g e n e .
ACCESSION K03310
KEYWORDS t r a n s f e r  RNA-Trp.
SOURCE Y e a s t  m i to c h o n d r ia l  DNA.
ORGANISM M ito c h o n d r io n  Y e a s t  s p .  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 68
100.0%  i d e n t i t y  i n  17 bp o v e r l a p
10 20 
CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA 
I I I 1 I I I I I I t I t I I I I 
ATTTAATATAATTATTATTATAATTTAATATAATAAATAAATAAATAAATAATTATAATT 
710 720 730 740 750 760
Y a tm tt ATAATTATAATCTCAATATATAAATCATAAATTATTATAAATACGAAGGAAATAATTGAT 
770 780 790 800 810 820
J l . S e q
G b _ O m :H rs ifn la
LOCUS HRSIFN1A 3243  b p  da-DNA MAM 08-A PR-1987
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Y a tm tt
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D ro e c t AAGAAGATGAAOACAACCCATCAATTAAATTGCTTAAATAAATTTGCGAAATGAAATTCC
,620 830 840 850 860 870
J l.S e q  / r e v  
G b _ In :T e trp ro l2 1
TETRPROL21 3225 bp ds-DNA INV ll-J A N -1 9 9 1
Tetrahymsna th e rm o p h ila  rib osom al p ro te in  L21 gene, com plete c d s . 
M37892
ribosom al p ro te in  L21.
Tetrahymena thermophila (strain B1868, mating type VII) DNA. 
Tetrahymena thermophila . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O pt: 68
100.0% id e n t i t y  in  17 bp o v e r la p
10 20 
CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
11 I 111111111111! I
AATAAATAAATAAACTGCTAAGATTAAAGATAATAAATAAATAAATAAATAAATAAATAA
1960 '1970 1980 1990 2000 2010
Tetrpr AAGCTCAAAGAATAATACGAATAGTTAATCTAATAAAGTCAATAAATCTCATAGCAATTA
2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 2070
J l . Seq 
T e t r p r
LOCUS





J l.S e q  / r e v  
Gb_Or: Ys cmttgwa
LOCUS YSCMTTGWA 2607 bp ds-DNA ORG 30-SEP-1988
D EFIN ITIO N  Yeast (S .c e re v is ia e )  m ito c h o n d r ia l Trp-tRNA and 15S rRNA genes. 
ACCESSION X00845
KEYWORDS ribosom al RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Trp;
u n id e n t if ie d  re ad in g  fra m e .
SOURCE Y east m ito c h o n d ria l DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O pt: 68
100.0% id e n t i t y  in  17 bp o v e r la p
10 20
J l . Seq CCTTTCTTAATAAATAAATAAATAGTCAA
1 I I i I I f I I I I I t ( t ( f
Yscm tt ATTTAATATAATTATTATTATAATT7AATATAATAAATAAATAAATAAATAATTATAATT
710 720 7 3 . 740 750 760
Ys cmtt ATAATTATAATCTCAATATATAAATGATAAATTATTATAAATACGAAGGAAATAATTGAT
770 780 790 800 810 820
J l .S e q
Gb O m :H rs ifn3a
LOCUS HRSIFN3A 1048 bp ds-DNA MAM
D E FIN IT IO N  Horse in .te r fe ro n -a lp h a -3  gene, com plete cds.
ACCESSION M14542
KEYWORDS a lp h a - in te r fe r o n ;  in t e r f e r o n .
SOURCE Horse l i v e r  DNA, c lo ne EQ IFNA3.
ORGANISM Equus c a b a llu s  . . .
08-APR-1987
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DEFINITION H o rse  i n t e r f e r o n - a l p h a - 1  g e n e , c o m p le te  c d s .
ACCESSION M14540
KEYWORDS - a l p h a - i n t e r f e r o n ;  i n t e r f e r o n .
SOURCE H o rse  l i v e r  DNA, c lo n e  la m b d a -E q -a lp h a -1 ,  su b c lo n e  pAH50.
ORGANISM E quus c a b a l lu s  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 75
85.7%  i d e n t i t y  in  28 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20 
TTGA-CTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG 
I N I  1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  f 1 1 1 1  I I I
GTGGACATTAGTCTGATACAGACGACCATGTTGATCTATTTATTTATTTATTTACATATT
1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 1210
Hrs ifn TATTTAATTATTTATGAGATTTAAATTATTTTTGTTGCTATAACATTATGTGCACCTTTA
1220 1230 1240 1250 1260 1270
J l . S eq  
H r s i f n
J l . S eq
G b _ I n :P f a s a n ta
*
LOCUS PFASANTA 3016 bp  ds-DNA INV 15-JU N -1989
DEFINITION P .f a e ip a r u m  S a n t i g e n  g e n e , c o m p le te  c d s .
ACCESSION Ml 8824 
KEYWORDS S a n t i g e n .
SOURCE P.falciparum (strain Wellcome (West African)) DNA, clone pPflOl.
ORGANISM Plasmodium falciparum . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 68
100.0%  i d e n t i t y  in  17 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
Jl.Seq TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
I I I I I I I I I I II I I I 11
Pfasan ATTCATATATTCAATATATATATATATATATATTTATTTATTTATTATTGTTTCTAATTG
330 340 350 360 370 380
P f a s a n  AAAAATATACTTACACATAATTGGTTGTAAATAAAAACATTTTGCATCATAATTTGCATA 
390 400 410 420 430 440
Jl.Seq 
Gb_In:Droect
LOCUS DROECT 1208 bp ds-DNA INV 20-MAY-1987
DEFINITION D .m e la n o g a s te r  e c t  g e n e , 3 '  u n t r a n s l a t e d  r e g io n .
ACCESSION M14740 
KEYWORDS
SOURCE D .melanogaster (strain Canton S) DNA, clones Y1 and Y2.
ORGANISM Drosophila melanogaster . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 74





760 770 780 790 800 810
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SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 75
85.'7% i d e n t i t y  i n  28 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S e q  TTGA-CTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGG
mi 1111111111m 11111 i i i
H r s i f n  GTGGACATTAGTCTGATACAGACGACCATGTTGATCTATTTATTTATTTATTTACATATT
900 910 920 930 940 950
H r s i f n  TATTTAATTATTTATGAGATTTAAATTATTTTTGTTGCTATAACATTAT13TGCACCTTTA
960 970 980 990 1000 1010
J l . S eq
G b_O r: Ys c m ttg p a
LOCUS YSCMTTGPA 548 bp  ds-DNA ORG 15-S E P -1989
DEFINITION Y e a s t  R 0 .5 4  m u ta n t  m i to c h o n d r ia l  DNA l a c k i n g  o r i l  s e q u e n c e , 
r e c o m b in a t io n  j u n c t i o n  w ith  tR N A -Pro an d  15S rRNA g e n e s .  
ACCESSION X071-67
KEYWORDS 153 r ib o s o m a l  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Pro.
SOURCE Y e a s t  ( s t r a i n  R 0 .5 4 ) m i to c h o n d r ia l  DNA. . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 68
100.0%  i d e n t i t y  i n  17 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGiiiiiiiiimiim
Y scm tt AATATTTTAATAAAGTTTTTATTATAAATTTATTTATTTATTTATTATAATATTAATAAT 
350 . 360 370 380 390 400
Y scm tt TTATTTATTATTATATAAGTAATAAATAATAGTTTTATATAATAATAATAATATATATAT 
410 420 430 440 450 460
J l . S eq
G b_O r: Y sc m ttg e a
LOCUS YSCMTTGEA 1722 bp  ds-DNA ORG 30 -S E P -1988
DEFINITION Y e a s t  ( S . c e r e v i s i a e )  m i to c h o n d r ia l  G lu-tRN A  g e n e .
ACCESSION X00846
KEYWORDS t r a n s f e r  RNA; t r a n s f e r  RNA-Glu.
SOURCE Y e a s t  m i to c h o n d r i a l  JN A .
ORGANISM M ito c h o n d r io n  SacchaV om yces c e r e v i s i a e  . . .
SCORES I n i t l :  68 I n i t n :  68 O p t: 74
90.9% i d e n t i t y  i n  22 bp  o v e r l a p
10 20
J l . S eq  TTGACTATTTATTTATTTATTAAGAAAGGiiiimiiimiiii hi
Y scm tt ATTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTTATTATTAAATAAATATT 
910 920 930 940 950 960
Y scm tt TTTAAATATTATATTATATTATTAACTTTTTATTAAAAAAATTAATAATGATATAATATA 
970 980 990 1000 1010 1020
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